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service upon him of this order , file with the Commission a report
in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he
has complied with the order to cease and desist.
THE MATTER OF

UNITED STATES ASSOCIATION
OF CREDIT BUREAUS , IKC. , ET AL.
ORDER , ETC. ,

IN REGARD

TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRAE CO).:IMISSION ACT
Docket 7043.

Complaint ,

Jan.

1958

Decision ,

June

, 1961

Order requiring a collection agency at Oak Forest , Ill. , to cease representing
falsely, by use of its misleading trade name , that it ,vas an " association
and " credit bureau , and, by use of the words " United States " and offciallooking insignia, that it was connected with the United States Government; misrepresenting- the organization of its business , services rendered
retained; and using " skip- tracing " material
which represented falsely that it was to tbe addressees ' financial advan-

its clients, and commissions

tage to provide requested information concerning debtors.

11fr. John B. Poindexter

Before

M,' .

and

Harold A. Kennedy

hearing examiner.

Mr. Thomas F. H01vder

mission.

Hopkins ,
respondents.

Sutter ,

Owen ,

Mulroy

Wentz

for the Comof Chicago ,

Ill. ,

for

FrXDIXGS "\8 TO THE F ACTS , CONCLLSIO S A D OIlER

The Federal Trade Commission

issued its complaint against the

1958 , charging them with
deceptive acts and practices and unfair

above-named respondents on .Tanuary 15 ,
engaging in unfair and

methods of competition in violation of said Act. Hearings were
held before a hearing examiner of the Commission and testimony

and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the al1egations
of the complaint were received into the record. In an initial deci-

sion filed on July 29 , 1960 , the hearing examiner found that certain
of the compla.int's allegations ,vere sustained by the evidence and
that others were not so supported.

The Commission having considered the cross- appeals filed from

the initial decision and the entire record in this proceeding, and
having ruled on said appeals , and having determined that the initial
decision should be vacated and set aside , the Commission further
fids that this proceeding is in the publie interest and now makes
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its findings as to the facts , conclusions drawn therefrom and order
which together with the accompanying opinion , shall be in lieu of
those contained in said initial decision.
FIKDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. The respondent , United States Association of Credit Bureaus
Inc. , is a corporation organized and doing business under the laws

of the state of Illinois with its oflice and principal place of busiOak Forest , Illinois.
respondents , John W. Burns and Harold E. Holder

ness located at 4809 ,Vest 159th Street ,

Individual

are president and secretary- treasurer respectively of the corporate
respondent. They, together with the wife of I-Iarold E. Holder , own
all 01 the stock in respondent corporation. :Mr. Burns exercises
prime responsibility in formulating and directing the acts , policies

and practices of the corporate respondent while Mr. Holder is

engaged principally in personnel

work.

2. The respondents are engaged in the

business of collecting

delinquent accounts for business concerns and professional men
located in various parts of the United States. The respondents
customers are secnred principally through solicitors employed on a
commission basis who call on such customers in the various states.
The respondpnts furnish their solicitors with contract forms some6mes called "' listing

sheets

" which provide for the listing of each

delinquent account by a creditor

customer. The contract

forms

befll'ing the name and la.st known address of each debtor ,

the

alTount of each delinquent accollnt and the date incurred are for-

warded by the solicitors to respondents at their place of business in
Oak Forest , 11linois.
3. In the operation

oT

their business , respondents transmit checks.

or money orders , letters , contracts , forms and other written instruments through the United States rnails from their place of business in the State of Illinois to customers in various other states of
the United States. Respondents also transmit through the United

States maDs across state lines , letters , forms and various commercial
documents to debtors or their customers and receive letters , money,
checks or money orders finel other "Titten instruments from sa.id

debtors located in the various st

tes. Thus , respondents are en

gaged in extensive commercial intercourse in commerce ,

as " com-

merce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents use

and feature the corporate name United States Association of Credit

Bureaus , Inc. Through the use of said name , respondents represent , directly ancl by implic.atioll that the corporate respondent
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an assoc.iation of credit burcaus , that is an organization composed
of members banded together for the primary purpose of collecting
and disseminating all avnilnble information as to the credit v.'rthiness of an individual who has obtained , or who desires to obtain
credit. Such representation by respondents is false , misleading and
deceptive. The corporate respondent is neither an association nor
a credit bureau but is essential1y a single business enterprise vdth
its activities being limited primarily to the collection of delinquent accounts by mail.
5. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents use

and feature the name " Uniteel States " in connection with an insignia on certa, in of their advertising and correspondence composed
of a facsimile of the Amcrican eagle and a shield , the upper portion
of which contains stars on a dark background , find the lower portion of which bears the legcnd

upon a red background. Thc record established that through the
use of the name " Vniteel States " and through the nae of said insignia , respondents represent , directly or by imp1icRtion , that they
are in some manner connected with , or an agency of the L nited
States government. Said representations are false , misleading and
deceptive. Respondents are in no "ay connected or associated with
any bra, nch , arm or agency of the united States Goyernment.
6. In the course and conduct of their business and for the pur

pose of inducing individuals , firms and corporations to enter into
contracts with them , respondents have represented , directly and by
implication , that their business is organized into separate functional
divisions; that they employ local representati,' , regional investigators , correspondents and lawyers on their personnel staff in vari
ous states; that personal calls are made on debtors to collect delinquent accounts; that if no

collections are made on a specific ac

count there \"i11 be no charge thereon; that their commission fee
is based on the percentage collected with the maximum rate never in

€xcess offifty per cent; and that they furnish credit reports to
parties who l1ave assigned accounts to them.

7. The aforesaid representations by the l' csponclents are false

misleading and deceptive.

The, responc18nts business is not 01'ga.nized into separate functiona.l divisions since "ith the possible

exception of their skip- tracing operation , a.ll other of respondents
col1cction functions are handled interchangeably by correspondents,
typists and other clerical help at respondents '

offce in Oak Forest
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staff outside their
offce in Oak Forest , other than solici tors whose only function is to
so1icit accounts for collection. Nor do the respondents make personal cal1s on debtors to collect accounts as they confine their
collection efforts primarily to the use of the mails. Respondents
Illnois. The respondents do not have a personnel

charge a listing fee on certain accounts on which they have made

rio collection. Fifty per cent of the amount collected is not the
maximum commission rate in many instances as respondents charge
a listing fee on certain accounts which is deducted from the proceeds of an account on which respondents have charged a fifty per
cent commission. Respondents do not issue credit reports as that
term is normally understood.
8. In the course and conduct of their business ,

used and have caused the use

respondents have

of printed " skip- tracing " forms

cards , and other material designed to obtain information relating
procedure has been to purchase
the forms from various firms , fin in the name and address of the
debtor , return the form to the firm from which it was obtained
and after the completed form ,,' as returned to that firm by the
addressee , the form was forwardecl to the respondents. Respondents ' transmittal of said forms through the United States mails
across state lines constituted ads and practices in commerce , as
commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The aforesaid forms represent that it is to the addressee s financial
to delinquent debtors. Respondents '

advantage to furnish the requested information. In truth

anel in

fact the amount of the financial advantage given in return is not
suffcient to justify any reference to it. The truth is that the sole
purpose of the form is to locate a debtor and collect a debt. Therefore , the representation as to financial advantage is found to be
false misleading HIHI deceptive. Said forms deceive recipients respecting the, pnrpose for

yhieh the information is being requested

and wi1 be used.
AJthough respondents have discontinued the use of the aforesaid
forms , one such form was in nse subsequent to the issuance of the
complaint he, l'e, in. There has been no change in the competitive
situat.ion nor are there any unusual eirel1mstances which warrant
a conclusion that in the absence of an order , respondents will not
resume the use of saiel forms.

9. The use by respondents of (he aforesaid skip- tracing material
has the capacity and tendency to mislead a substantial number of
debtors and others into the erroneous belief that such representation

found in paragraph 8 thereof is true and to induce

them because
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of such erroneous and mistaken belief to furnish information which
they would not have otherwise provided.

The use by respondents of the false , misleading and deceptive
representations found in paragraphs 4 , 5 , 6 and 7 hereof has had
and now has the tendency and capacity to mislead creditors into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that such representations are true
and into signing a substantial number of assignment contracts with
respondents because of such mistaken and erroneous belief.
CONCLUSION

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

respondents. The aforesaid
respondents , as herein found , are all to the

matter of this proceeding and of the
acts and practices of

prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce. within the intent and meaning

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER
It
is
ordered That respondent , United States Association of Credit
Bureaus , Inc. , a corporation , and it.s offcers , and respondents , John
'V. Burns and Harold E. Holdcr , individual1y and as offcers of said
corporate respondent , and sa.id respondents ' agents , representatives

and employees ,

directly or through any corporate

or other device

in connection ,,- jth the solicitation of accounts for collection , or the
collection of , or attempts to collect accounts , or to obtain information concerning delinquent debtors , in commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease
and desist from:
1. Using the words " association " or " credit burcaus , or a, ny other

term of similar import or meaning in the eorporate name or in any
other manner to designate , describe or refer to respondents ' busi-

ness , or otherwise representing, directly or by implication ,
spondents ' business is an association or a credit bureau.

that re-

2. L'sing the name " United States " in the corporate name or in
any other manner , or an insignia so designed as to suggest government connection , to designate , dcsc.ribe or refer to respondents ' business; or otherwise representing, directly or by implication , that they
are an agency or branch of the united States government ,
their bus

or that
lness is in any way connected with the 1Jnited States gov-

ernment.
3. Rcpresenting, through the use of a corporate or other trade

name , or in any other manner , that their business is other than that
of a collection agency engaged in col1ecting past due accounts.
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4. Representing, directly or by implication:

(a) That their business is organized into separate functional divisions for the collection of accounts;

(b) That they employ local representatives , regional investigators
correspondents or lawyers on their personnel staff in various states
or throughout the world , or that they employ anyone on their per-

sonnel staff except solicitors anywhere outside of the Chicago
Oak Forest , Illinois arca;
(c) That they make personal cal1s on debtors to col1ect accounts;
(d) That no charges wil1 be made for accounts unless they are

col1ected;
(e) That the

col1ection fee or commission is less than any amount

a.ctually to be cha.rged or retained by respondents

from accounts

col1ected ;
(f) That thcy furnish credit
accounts to them.

reports to parties who have assigned

5. Using, or causing to be used , any forms , cards or other material , printed or \vritten , for use in obtaining information concerning
delinquent debtors , which represent , directly or by implication , that
money or propert.y is being held for , or is due , persons concerning
whom the information is sought. , or is collectible by such persons
unless money or property is in fact due and collectible by such per-

sons and the amount of money or property is actually stated.
o. Using, or causing to be used ,

any forms ,

cards or other mate-

rial , printed or written , \vhich do not dearly reveal that the purpose
for which the information is requested is that of obtaining information concerning delinquent debtors.
It is JUTther O)'dered That the respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
Commissioner Elman not participating.
OPIXIO

OF THE CQ:\I:MISSION

By KERN Com1nissioner:

The complaint in this matter charges respondents with misrepresentation in violation of the Fedcntl Trade Commission Act in conction with their business of collecting delinquent accounts.

initial decision

, the hearing examiner found that certain

In

his

of the

charges were sustained by the evidence and ordered respondents to

cease and d sist from the practices found to be unlawful. He found
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that the remaining charges were not supported and ordered that

they be dismissed. Both sides have appealed from this decision.
Considering first the appeal of counsel

supporting the complaint

the first issue presented is whether the he, aTing

examiner erred in

finding that the name United States Association of Credit Bureaus
Inc. , is not deceptive. The comphtint alleges that this name is false
misleading and deceptive because respondents are neither an association nor a credit bureau ,

but are instead a col1ection agency. The

hearing examiner correctly found that respondents ' primary business is the co1leet-ion of delinquent accounts. I Iowever , he found

that respondents had five members at the time complaint issued and
ruled in effect that. since the evidence foiled to estahlish that a
credit bureau must perform the functions of credit reporting to the
exclusion of col1ecting accounts , the allegations were not sustained.

Counsel supporting the complaint introduced the testimony of two

experts in the field of credit reporting. These witnesses testified in

whose primary
function and objective is to gather and disseminate information as
to the credit. worthiness of any individual who may be the subject
substance that a credit bureau is any organization

of a credit inquiry. The information is gathered from numerous
sources and constitutes a record of the subject' s paying habits. It

is recorded in bureau files which remain active and ma.y reflect a
good as well as bad credit standing. The information is disseminated to businesses which have extended credit or who wish to haye
some basis for either extending or rejecting an individual' s credit.

Both witne, sses testiiied that credit bureaus may and do ofIeI' a
debt collection service. However , it is clear from thejr testimony

that the collection function is entirely separate and distinct from

the credit reporting function of these organizations and that in the
absence of this latter function , no organization can be considered
to be a credit bureau.

Except in rare instances , the gathering and

dissemination of

credit information hy respondents is purely incidental to their pri-

mary function of collecting

accounts. :;'1oreover , it is clear that

such information as they do obta, in

is not suffcient to be of benefit

to those concerned with the extension of credit. R.esponrlents obvi-

ously do not qualify as a credit bureau and we fmd that the use of
that term in their name is misleading. Cf. In the :\fatter of

States Retail Credit Association ,

lncorpomted

United

Docket ?lo. 7488

(1960) .

Of the five organizations named by the hearing exa.miner as being
members of the corporate respondent at the time complaint issued
three were organized and became members within ahout three months
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prior
to the issuanc.e of the complaint and subsequent to the completion of the investigation in this matter. All three were organized for collection purposes only, thc stockholders of one being the
individual respondents herein while the other two were organized
by a friend of respondent Burns with the assistance of respondents
collection attorney.
Another of the organizations entered into an agreement with the
corporate rcspondent in October , 1955 , whereby the latter agreed to
provide guidance , assistance and instruction in the general conduct
of a collection business. The evidence discloses that the sale owner

of that business contacted respondents in 1955 seeking a job and

ended up entering into the agreement. For a short time he opernted a small collection business which was being liquidated at the
time of the hearing in 1958.

The fith company, Federated Credit Control Corporation ,

was or-

ganized by respondents Burns and Holder , who are the offccrs thereof
less than one month before complaint issued. Admittedly, they

began soliciting accounts for collection under that name to avoid
unfavorable consequences attendant upon the issuance of the, complaint herein.

It is obvious from this record that respondents are nothing more
than a single business enterprise and are not an association as that
term is understood : of either credit bureaus or any other business
enterprises. T' heir use of the word " Association :' in their name is
dearly false and deceptive and the hearing examiner was in error
in not EO ruling.

Counsel supporting the compla.int has requested that the order

include a provision which would prohibit the respondents from
representing that their business is other than a collection agency.

We have found that respondents have engaged in the practice of
misre.presenting the nature of their business by the use of a corpo-

rate name ,vhich states that they are all association of c.redit bureaus.

The courts ha, ve made it clear t hat the Commission is not hmited to
proscribing an unfn.ir practice in the precise, form found to have
existed in the past but may frame its order broadly enough to prohibit the future use of the deceptive practice in any fonn.

believe. that the provision in the order as requested by counsel
porting the complaint is necessary to achieve that purpose.

'Y0'
sup-

Counsel supporting the comphtint next contends that the hearing
8xamjner erred in failing to find that respondents falsely repre-

sEnt t.hat they arc in some manner connected ,vlth , or an agency
the United States Goyernment. On this point , the hearing exarl11 Consllmer Sales Corp.

(2cJ Cir. HJ;:2).

v.

Fedei"I 'Pmde Oommis ion 198 P. 2(l 404 (5 S & D 419J

, "
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effect that the use of the name " United States " in
connection with an insignia composed of a facsimile of the American

iner ruled in

€agle and a shield with stars on a blue background and bearing t.he
A. of C, " on a red background , standing alone , is
legend "
not suffcient to justify a finding of
rejected the testimony of respondents '

government connection. He
former clients on this point

,characterizing such testimony as mere vague statements of subjective
impressions.

and in our

V e have examined the testimony of these

,vitncsses

opinion , the hearing examiner failed t.o give proper

weight t.hereto. An
Fisher , a creditor client , who ,

example of such testimony is that of

f. E.

in answer to a question from the

hearing examiner as to why he believed respondent corporation

was connected with the government , testified:
The Witness: Well , because they used this assumed name of this " "Gnited
States " or whatever the name of the company is.
1111'. Kennedy: Do you want to use an exhibit?
The Witness: The Vnited States Association -of Credit Rureaus. It led me
to believe that they were connected 'vith the United States some way in that.
Another witness , Geraldine Capinski , st" ted:
A. . . . But , just by looking at it United States Association it made us
both think that it had something to do with the government.

We do not regard such statements as being vague. In Olir view
this test.imony, together with testimony of like effect by other
client witnesses , constitutes reliable and probative evidence in support of this "l1egation. Moreover , t.his al1egation is amply supported by the testimony of one of respondents ' former solicitors
Blumenshein , whose testimony was apparently ignored by the hearing examiner. Blumenshein stated that at the outset of his employment he himself inquired of respondents '

representative who
trained him whether either the represent.ative or respondents ' or-

ganization was with the government. ::10roover , he test.ified that
possibly one or two customers a day asl;;ed him if he Vi'S a government representative. Since these inquiries were not prompted
by oral representat.ions ,

a reasonable inferenc.e is that they resulted
from the literature bearing the corporate namf', and insignia ,,,hieh
was used by Blumcnshein in soliciting accounts.

It is undisputed that respondents are in no way c.onnected or
associated ,vith any branch of the United States Government.

use of the name " linited
lore':
together
with
the
insignia
is
false
and misleading.
States
over , t.he evidence of record fully supports a finding that respondents ' use of the name " United States " ,yhetheI' or not used with
Accordingly, we find that respondents :

the insignia , has a tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive
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creditors. The initial decision s dismissal of this charge was therefore erroneous.

The next. issue raised by counsel supporting the complaint is
w!lether the hearing examiner erred in failing to find that respondents falsely represented that their bnsiness is organized into sep-

arate functional eli visions.
The hearing examiner found that there was no

evidence that

respondents ' solicitors had made the alleged representation and
that no statement in respondents brochure supported such an interpretation. Connsel supporting the complaint , however , points to
the following language in a so- called " 'Yelcome
Jetter (Commis-

sion Exhibit 28) sent by respondents to new creditor c1ients: " Each
account is being carefully studied aud referred to the department
,ye believe best suited to handle the particular case , depending upon
the circumstances involved. ,Yhether it be our

Collection Division

our Tracing Division , our Credit Reporting Division , Analytical
Division. . . local representatives , investigators , correspondents. . .
depends upon the accollnt itseH and the reaction of the debtor aft.er
the jnitial contact.:
This letter is sent to fl client after respondents
rece.ive from their solicit.or a list of aceou:nts that haye been turned
over for collection by that client.
The e.videnee estab1ishes that with the possible exception of their

skip- trHcing

function , respondents '

business is not organized into

separate functional divisions as represented in the letter. IIowever
the hearing exarniner ruled that since the letter was sent to the
client after the accounts were assigned , it could not possibly have
induced the assignment of those accounts. Thus , he conclnded that
said representation is harmle, ss

and may be considered as mere
puffng . However , the hearing examiner s eonclusioll overlooks
the faet that. the " we1come " letter is an integral part of respondents ' collection business. The evidence shows that in many instances
clients assign only a portion of their available delinquent accounts

when cont.acted by responc1ents

solicitors. Hence ,

the " welcome

letter may be construed

as soliciting such additional accounts as
is evidenced by the follol1ing language: " And , too : I would like

to point out right here at the outset that. you may feel free to call

upon us at any time for assistance, in connection ,,- ith

your out-

is c1ear that the assignment 01 accounts
for eollection and the solicitation thereof are continuing propostanding rece1vables.

It.

sitions not. limited to a,n initial cont.act by a solicitor. In our view

the " weJcome letter representation may welJ induce the assignment of further accounts. The hearing examiner s characterization

&:
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of the statement in the letter as " harmless and " puffng "

is in

error as is his ruling on this point.

The next question raised in the appeal of counsel
comp1a-int relates to the examiner s

supporting the

ruling that the evidence fails to

sustain a finding that respondents have ever represented that they
on their persannelstaif in various

employ local representatives
states.

Page 3 of respondents ' brochure is headed with the statement
,Vith OUI Nation ,Vide Associates , Affliates , Bonded Attorneys,

Collectors , Investigators , and Skip- Tracers , directed by Nationally
ICnown Leaders in this field , we ean convert your Losses into Recovered Principal and PROFIT" . On page 4 of this brochure tbere
appears a map of the United States with numerous dots in each of
the states. The map is headed with the statement " Points From
lVhich You Can I-lave Personal Service On Your Accounts Thru
Bonded Collectors and Investigators . In addition , the front page
of the brochure bears a picture of respondents ' offce building with
the words " Ho:vrE

OFFICE" depicted
On the basis of our own examination of

thereon in large letters.
the brochure , we find it
unnecessary to rule on the hearing examiner s rejection of the consumer testimony on this point. 2 'Vo have no doubt that these
statements do , and \\- ere intended to , convey the impre, ssion that

respondents have offces throughout the eonntry and that on the
correspondents and
lawyers employed by respondents for the purpose of coDeeting

st.aff of these oifl( es there are investigators ,
accounts.

It is admitted by respondents that except for their solicitors , aJl
of their employees are located at responclents ' only place of business
, Illinois. Also , the solicitors ' function is limited

in Oak Forest
solely to the soliciting of delinquent accounts from creditors and
respondents ' collection business is conducted almost entirely by mail.
vVe find that the statements appearing in respondents ' brochure

are false and misleading and that the examiner erred in dismissing
this charge.

The next issue for our consideration
aminer s

rebtes to the hearing ex-

finding that respondents misrepresented the amount

percentage of their collection fees. Both sides lmve appealed on tbis
respondents contending that the fmding is not supported by

-point ,

the evidence and counsel supporting the complaint arguing that the

finding should be broadened.
2l.itchell S. Nohr

den

6d,

362 'C. S.

v.

Federal Trade Commi"sio?t,

920 (960) ;

F. 2d 735 (2d Clr. 1956).

E. F. Drew

Co. ,

cffrt.
Fede!- al Trade Com, millllioJ1 , 235

272 F. 2d 401 (9th Clr. 1959),
Inc. v.
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It is undisputed that respondents represent that their maximum
collection fce is fifty per cent. vVe agree with respondents that the

evidence does not support a fiding that respondents have charged
same
account on which it has
a listing fee of fifty cents on the
charged a fifty per cent commission. However , it is clear from the
documentary evidence that respondents do charge a listing fee on
accounts submitted to them for conection even though no col1ection
was made thereon. Also , it is respondents ' practice to deduct the
listing fce for accounts on which no col1ections were effected from

the proceeds ohtained from those accounts which they have collected and on which they have charged a fifty per cent commission.
In one instance of record ,

respondents remitted to the creditor only
about twenty per ce, nt of the amount col1ected on one account after
deducting listing fee, s. Thus the evidence clearly supports a finding
that respondents have engaged in the practice of misrepresenting
the amount of their collect.ion fees. Accordingly we do not find it
necessary to rule on the request of counsel supporting the complaint
for a finding that respondents have falsely represented the amount
of the collection fees in certain other respects. The hearing ex-

aminer s order on this point , which

\e are adopting, is properly

designed to prohibit future use of the il1egal practice
accomplished through listing fees or any other manner.

whether

Respondents use and have caused the use of Skip- tracing

forms

designed to obVlin informat.ion relating to deJ1nrluent debtors.

The

complaint alleges that through the use of such material , respondents
have represented that it is to the adc1ressee s financial advantage to
respond to the questions asked on the forIn. It is further alleged

that the amount of financial advantage given in return is insuffcient

to justify any reference to it and that the use of such forms has a
tendency and capacity to mislead recipients into disclosing informa-

t.ion they would not otherwise have supplied.
The evidence discloses that respondents used skip tracing forms
containing the alleged rep1' esentation which they obtained from
various skip- tracing

organizations and that the financial advantage

insignificant. It is , of course
we1l settled that such forms aTe deceptive and the hearing examiner

if any, accruing to the addressee was

correctly ruled on this point.. The record also discloses that. in
vhich they themaddition t.o such forms , respondents USB forms
selves designed and prepared. The examiner found that respo'1dents ' forms do not represent that it is to the
advantage to respond thereto , that t.herefore
eoyered by the compl:int ,

addressee s financial
those

forms are not

and proceeded to rule that said forms are

not in viobtion of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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Both sides have appealed. Respondents contend that

did nothing more than purchase the

since they

services of professional skip-

tracing organizations , they should not he subjected to a cease and
desist order on the basis of those companies ' forms. Also , they

argue that their conduct with respect to the use of said forms does

not constitute deceptive acts or practices in commerce. These same
National Clearance
arguments were used by a collection agency in
v.
Federal Trade Commission 255 F. 2d 102 (3rd Cir.
Bnreau
1958) and were rejected by the court with the statement that they
are so whol1y lacking in merit as to require no detailed

Likewise ,

there is no substance in respondents '

discussion.

argument that

they have discontinued the use of the professional forms. One such

form was in use by respondents
found by the examiner ,

even after complaint issued. As

there are no unusual circumstances

in con-

it.h respondents ' discontinuance of those forms nor
there any record basis for a conclusion that the practice charged has
been surely stopped ,,- ith no likelihood of resumption. Respondents
nection

appeal on this issue is denied.
That respondents ha\T e used certain skip- tracer forms as alleged
in t.he complaint in violation of the 1fw is fully established. Thus
the hearing examiner s findings that. other forms were not in violation of the .Federa.1 Tradr Commission Act is beside the point.
1,,10roover , the hearing exuminer s order on this point obviously was
fashioned to reflect his vic"Wsas to the other forms. In our opinion

his order is not suffciently broad to prevent the future use of the
unfair practices in which respondents are found to have engaged
namely, obtaining information concerning delinquent debtors by

deceit and inducing debt.ors and others to furnish information they
would not otherwise have, furnished had the true purpose of the
request been disclosed. 'Ve have so indicated In the Matter of

i1itohell S. Hohr Docket No. 6236 (1958), and our modified order
was sustained by the Court. The order to be issued herein wil
conform to the requirements of the modified order in that

case.

appea.led from the hearing examiner s ruling
that they falsely represent that personal calls are made on debtors.
As we ha, ve previously stated , page 4 of a brochure used by respondents in soliciting accounts , hears a map of the United Stat""
with dots spotted in each state. The map is headed in large letters
with the statement " Points From ",Vhich Yau Can Have Personal
Service On Your Accounts Thru Bonded Collectors And InvestigaRespondents have

tors . The
Mitchell S. Mohr

obvious interpretation of this claim is that bonded
v.

Pederal Trade Commis8ion ,

supra.

().'
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collectors and investigators located in towns indicated by the dots
would make personal calls on debtors to

collect

assigned accounts.

It is admitted by respondents that the dots represent nothing more
than places where collection attorneys Ested in various commercial
law

directories are located. The service.s of these attorneys are

available to any creditor without the necessity of assigning accounts

to respondents a, nd respondents have

whom they refer accounts

no

control over the attorneys to

insofar as personal contacts are con-

cerned. It is clearly establishe. d that respondents ' efforts in collecting accounts are confined primarily to correspondence and that
their use of the above elaim is deceptive. Respondents '

attempt to
place a different interpretation on the claim avails them nothing.

It is set.tled that

where one of two meanings conveyed by an ad-

vertisement is false , the advertisement is misleading.
As previously found , documentary evidence establishes that on
certain accounts on which respondents ma.de no collection , a filing
fee of fifty cents each was charged which was deducted from the
proceeds of an account ,,'hieh had been pajd. On this basis , the
hearing examiner found that respondents ' chim " If There Are No

Collections There Are No Charges "

is deceptive. Respondents

contend that the statement is true since if no collection is made on
any of the aceount.s assigned by a particular creditor ,

are charged. '\Ye think the claim may rea.sonably

no filing fees

be interpreted

as relat.ing to each specific account nssigned , regardless of respondents ' action on any other of the creditor s accounts. 1Ve find that
the claim is misleading and respondents ' appeal is rejected.
Respondents ' contention that certain parts of the hearing examiner s order to eease and desist are too broad is without sub-

stance. Those parts of the order with ,,,hich respondents take issue
go no further than to preyent the future USB of those deceptive

practices a1!eged in t.he complaint and shown by the record to have
been engaged in by the

respondents.

Counsel supporting the complaint has not appealed from the
hearing examiner s dismissal of the allegation that respondents
falsely represent.

t.hat. they furnish credit. reports to part.ies who

have assignec1 accounts to them. That respondents have made the
alleged representation is not disputed.

The. evidence. shows that respondents are primarily engaged in
collecting delinquent accounts a.nd the only credit information they

obt.ain is incidental and pursuant to their operat.ion

of that busi-

ness. They are not an nssocint.ion of credit bureaus as their name
Rhodes P/larmncal Co. ,

1953).
(jS12::7-

Inc.

T.

Federal Trade CommiMi,Oll

208 F. 2d 382 (7tll Clr

, ,,'
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implies and the eyiclence fuIJy establishes that respondents do not
and are not equipped to furnish credit reports as that term is
normally understood. Haying l'eyiewed the record e believe that
the allegation is supported and that the order should contain a

prohibition against such practice.
In view of the foregoing, respondents '

appeal is denied and the
The initial

appeal of counsel support.ing the complaint is granted.

decision is set aside and we are entering our own findings as to
conclusions and order to cease and desist in conformity

the facts ,

wi th this opinion.

Commissioner :Elman did not participate in the decision OT this

matter.
IN THE 1fATTER OF

SMITH GRAIK COMPAKY , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDEH , ETC. ,

IX REGARD TO THE .\LLEGED nOLATlON OF SEC. 2. (c)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7641.

195.9-Decision ,

CO' IHplaint , Oct.

June

, 1961

Consent order requiring wholesale distributors of a variety of products , including grain , animal feecl ingn,dien1s , citrns fruit products , sugar , and
phosphate , with offce in Limestone , Tenn. , to cease violating Sec. 2(c) of

the Clayton Act by sneh practices as accepting illegal Rllowanees on direct
purchases of citrus fruit products from Southerll Fruit Distributors , Inc.
of Orlando , Fla., on which they received " trade discounts " or price l'cn.uctiOIlS in lien of hrokerage of 2% to 3% or more and totaling over SfLOOO;
and requiring said wholesalers and their two control1ed corporate brokers

, respectively, to cease

l'ecei,ing from
Fla. , and Atlanta , Ga.
sellers commissions Oil transactions where said brol;:ers "ere acting for the

in Tampa ,

buyer respondents.
CO:MPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission ,

haying reason to believe that the

parties respondent named in the caption hereof ,
more particularly designated and described ,

and hereinafter

have been and are now

violating the proyisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act as amended (U. C. Title 15 , Sect.ion 13), hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:
COUNT I

Smith Grain Company, Inc. , herein
t.o as buyer respondent , is a corporation

PARAGHAPlI 1. Respondent
after sometimes referred

organized , existing and doing business

uncler and by virtue of the

SYrITH GRAIN COMP fu'I ,
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laws of the State of Tennessee with its offce and principal place of
business located at Limestone , Tennessee. Since April 1 , 1955 , aforesaid buyer respondent has been engaged primarily in business as a

wholesale distributor handling a variety of products and eommodities , including grain , animal feed ingredients ,

citrus fruit products

sugar and phosphate.

PAR. 2. Rcspondent ,Villiam F. Smith is , and has been , at all
times mentioned herein , President and Treasurer of buyer respondPDT. Respondent . James J. Smith , t.he brother of respondent William F. Smith , is and has been , at all times mentioned herein , Vice

President and Secretary of buyer respondent. The capital stock of

buyer respondent is owned as follows:
Hespondeot Wiliam F. Smith: 1

230 shares

Florence C. Smith
wife of reSvoTHlent

William F. Smitl1: 950 shares
Hpsponclent JUIles J. Smith: 1 250 shares

foresaid individual respondents

At all times mentioned herein the

exereised substantial ,

if not complete , authority and control over

the business conducted by respondent Smith Grain Company, Inc.
including the formulation and direction of its purchase , sales and
distribution policies hereinafter referred to.

The individual re-

spondents have t.heir offces and principal places of business lecated
at the same address as the buyp. r respondent.

PAR. 3. Respondent Alexander- Smith , Inc. , hereinafter in Count I
sometimes referred to as broker respondent ,

is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of

the State of Florida with its offce

and principal place of business

loeat.ed at 915 South ,Vater Street , Tampa 2 , Florida. Since April 1
1955 aforesaid broker respondent has been engaged in the brokerage
business dealing primarily in

sales of grain and animal feed in-

gredients.
PAR. 4. Respondent William F. Smith is and has been , at all times
mentioned herein , Preside, nt and Treasurer of broker respondent.
The capital stock of broker respondent is o\Vned as follows:
HcspoJ)1eilt 'Yiliam F.

Smith:

71j;3

shares

F10l' ('l1' e C. Smith , wife of respondent ,Yillflm F. Smith: 71

shares

Eesr;oIHlent James .T. Smith: I:' shares
-\lexf1UdCl: 1:J :,lwres
Huuert K.

-:Jol'ic s. ). lexul1(lel': 16 slwl'es
At all times mentioned herein , the aforesaid individual respondents exercised substantial , if not complete , authority and control

(lver the business conducted by respondent Alexander- Smith ,

Inc.
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including the formulation and direction of policies relating to its
transactions for or with respondent Smith Grain Company, Inc. , as

hereinafter referred to.

1955 , to the present , aforesaid
through corporate respondents , and each of

PAR. 5. During the period April 1 ,
individual respondents ,

them , continuonsly made purchases of products and commodities
from , or sales of products and commodities for , sellers located in

various states of the United States. In the

course of Euch transac-

tions , said respondents , both individual and corporate , directly or
indirectly, caused such products and commodities , so purchased or
sold , to be transported from various states of the United States to
various other states. There has been at all times mentioned herein

a continuous course of trade in commerce ,

as " commerce "

is defined

in the Clayton Act , in such products and commodit.ies , across state

lines between individual respondents through corporate respondents
and each of them , and the sellers of such products and commodities.
PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of the businesses of the broker
respondent and buyer respondent , as aforesaid , the buyer respond-

ent , acting through the broker respondent mnde numerous and substantiaJ purchases of products and commodities , including purchases

of grain and animal fced ingredients ,

from seDers. Aforesaid scUm'

paid and broker respondent , or the individual respondents herein
received commissions , brokerage , or other compensation , or allow-

ances or discount.s in lieu thereof , on transactions where the broker
respondent was acting for or on behalf of the buyer respondent , or
where t.he broker respondent was subject to the control of buyer
respondent or the individual respondents herein. For example

dur-

ing the period July 1957 to Kovember 1958 , buyer respondent purchased through broker respondent quantities of grain and animal

feed ingredients from The Sherwin- \Villiams Company, on which

sales aforesaid seller paid commissions to the broker respondent
amounting to in excess of $400. , at least a part of which was received by the individual respondents in t.he form of salaries and
dividends by virtue of

emp10yment and stock ownership as herein-

before alleged.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of respondents , and each of the,
as hereinbefore alleged , are in violation of subsection (c) of Sec-

tion 2 of the amended Clayton Act.
COUKT II

PAR. 8. The allegations of Paragraphs One and Two of Count
of this complaint are hereby adopted and incorporated herein by

SMITH GRAIN COMPA1XY ,
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reference and made a part of this Count II the same as if they were
repeated herein verbatim.

PAR. 9. Respondent Heard- Kinard- Smith ,

Inc. , hereinafter in

Count II sometimes referred to as broker respondent , is a corpora.tion organized , existing and doing business nnder and by virtue of

the laws of the State of Georgia with its offce and principal place
of business located at 3240 Peachtree Road , Northeast , Atlanta 5
Georgia. Since September 1 , 1956 , aforesaid broker respondent has
been engaged in the brokerage business dealing primarily in sales of
grain and animal feed ingredients.
PAR. 10. Respondent William F. Smith is and has been , at all
times mentioned herein , President of broker respondent. The capital
stock of broker respondent is held as follows:
Respondent 'Viliam :F' . Smith: 15 shares
Respondent .Tames J. Smith: 15 shares

Wil 1. Kinan1: 30 shares
.T. LuJ e Heard: 30 shares
At all times mentioned herein , the aforesaid individual respondif not complete , authority and control

ents exercised substantial ,

over the business conducted by respondent Heard- Kinard- Smith
Inc. , including the formulation and direction of policies relating to
its transactions for or with respondent Smith Grain Company, Inc.
as hereinafter referred to.
PAR. 11. During the period September 1 , 1956 , to the present
aforesaid individual respondents , through corporate respondents

and each of them ,

continuously made purchases of products and

commodities from , or sales of products and commodities for ,

located in various states of the United States. In
such transactions ,

sellers

the course of

said respondents , both individual and corporate

directly or indirectly, caused such products
purchased or sold ,

and commodities , so
to be transported from various states of the

United States to various other states. There has been at all times
mentioned herein a continuous course

of trade in commerce , as
, in such products and
"
is
defined
in
the
Clayton
Act
commerce
lines
bet-ween
individual respondents
,
across
state
commodities
sellers
,
and
each
of
them
through corporate respondents

, and the

aT such products and commodities.

PAR. 12. In the course and conduct of the businesses of broker
respondent and buyer respondent , as aforesaid , the buyer respondent
acting through the broker respondent , made numerous and substantial pm' chases of products and commodities , including purchases of

grain and animal ieed

ingredients from sellers. Aforesaid se1lers
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paid and broker respondent , or the individual respondents herein
received commissions , brokerage , or other compensations or al1ow-

ances or discounts in lieu thereof , on transactions where the broker
respondent was acting for or on behaJf of the buyer respondent ,

or

where the broker respondent was subject to the control of the buyer
respondent or the individual respondents herein. For example
during the period January 1958 to December 1958 , buyer respondent

purchased through broker respondent quantities of grain and animal
feed ingredients from the Graham Grain Company, on which sales
aforesaid seller paid commissions to the broker respondent amounting to in excess of $450.

, at least a part of which was received by

the individnal respondents in the form of salaries and dividends
by virtue or employment and stock ownership, as hereinbefore

alleged.
PAR. 13. The acts and practices of respondent.s , and each of them
as hereinbefore alleged , are in violation of subsection (c) of Sec-

tion 2 of the amended Clayton Act.
CO"GNT III

PAR. 14. The al1egations of Paragraphs One ann Two of

Count. I

of this complaint are hereby adopted and incorporated herein by

reference and made a part of this Count III the same as if they were
repeated herein verbatim.

\R. 13. Dnring the period April 1 ,

1833 , to the present. afore-

said individua.l respondents , through corporate respondents , and each
of them , continuous1y made purchases of products and commodities
from , or saIes of products and commodities f01\ sellers located in

various states of the "Gnitec1 States. In the COUTse of such transactions , said respondents , both indiviclna.l and corporate , directly or
indirectly, caused such products and commodities ,
so1d ,

so purchase, d or

to be transported from various states of the Unitcd States to

various other st.ates. There hRS been at all times Jlrnt.ioned herein
a continuous course of trade in commerce. as '; commerce " is defined
jn the Clayton Act , in such products and commodities ,

across state
lines between individual respondents through corporate respondpnts
and each of t.hem , and the sellers of s11ch products and cornmoditiefO.
PMt.
16. In the course and conduct of its business , as afore flid

buyer respondent Smith Grain Compan

1 1n('- 1

ilnd t.he indi'i'jdual

respondents Ilamed herein , have mRde and arc llOW making substantia.l direct purchases of citrus fruit juices and other Illiscel1:11WOHEi
products and commodities ,

for their own account

for resale from

seHers , on which purchases said respondents hRve received and ac-

&;
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cepted , and are now reeeiving and accepting, directly or indireetly,
from said sellers something of value as a commission , brokerage or
other compensation or allowance or discount in lieu thereof , or have

been given lower net prices which reflect the allowance of a commission or brokerage on said purchases.

For example , during the period January 1956 to December 1958
buyer rcspondent , and the individual respondents named herein
have purchased from , among others , Southern Fruit Distributors

Inc. , of Orlando , Florida , substantial quantities of citrus fruit prodtheir
own account and in their own name and on these purchases respond-

ucts. Aforesaid purchases have been made by respondents for

ents have received and are now receiving, a " trade
other reductions in price

discount " or

, in lieu of brokerage. Aforesaid " trade

discounts':' or price reductions , range from 2% to 3% or more. From
January 1956 through December 1958 respondent Smith Grain

Company, Inc. , received " trade discounts " in lieu of brokerage
from Southern Fruit Distributors , Inc. , in excess of $8 000. 00.
PAR. 17. The acts and practices of respondents , and each of them
as hereinbefore alleged , are in violation of subsection (c) of Sec-

tion 2 of the amended Clayton Act.
Mr. Ross D. Young

Milligan , Silmen
Greeneville , Tenn. ,

for the Commission.

Coleman

by

Mr. N. R. Coleman ,

Jr.

for respondents.

IXITIAL DECISION BY VVALTER R. JOHNSON , HEARIXG EXAMINER
In the complaint. dated October 29 , 1959 , the
charged with violating t.he provisions of subsection

respondents are
(c) of section 2

of the Clayton Act , as amended.
On March 8 , 1961 , t.he respondents and their at.torney entered into
an agreement with counsel in support of the compla.int for a consent
order.

Under thc foregoing agreement , the respondents admit the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint. The part.ies agree , among
other things , that the cease and desist. order there set forth may be

entered without further notice and have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a
waiver by the respondents of all rights to challenge or contest the
validity of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further recites that it is for settlement pnrposes only, does not
constitute an admission by the respondents that they have violated
the la,\' as aUeged in the complai.nt , and that. sa.id complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order.

, .--
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The hearing examiner finds that thB content
meets a1l of the requirements of section 3. 25(b)

of the agreement

of the Rules of the

Commission.
Respondent Heard- Kinard Sales Company, Inc. ,
consents that

a corporation

t.he service of fl. true copy of said complaint

upon

Heard- Kinard- Smith , Inc. , shall have the same legal force and effect
as though it were served upon said respondent; and said respondent
will be , and is legally bound by said service upon corporate responde
ent I-Icarc1- Kinard- Smiih Inc. , as though it were served upon it;
and that Heard- Kinard Sales Company, Inc. , be made a party respondent to this cause , so as to be fu1ly and completely bound as
respondent to the order as hereinafter set forth.
The agreement also provides that since respondent 'Yilliam F.
Smith has disposed of all of his stock in Heard- Kinard- Smith , Inc.
(now known as Heard- Kinard Sales Company, Inc. ), the complaint
be dismissed as to him as President of this corporation.
The hearing examiner being of the opinion t hat the agreemeJ1t anu
the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition of

this proceeding as to all of the parties , the agreement is hereby accepted and it is ordered that the agreement shaJl not become a part
of the offcial recoru of the proceeding unless and until it becomes
a part of the decision of the Commission. The following jurisdictional findings are made and the foJlowing order issued.
1. Corporate respondent Smith Grain Company, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue

of the laws of the State of Tennessee , with its offce and principal
place of business locat.ed at Limestone , Tennp-ssec.

Corporate respondent Alexander- Smith , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virt.ue of the
laws of the State of Florida , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 915 South ,Vater Street , Tampa 2 , Florida.
The named corporate respondent , Heard- Kinard- Smith , Inc. , was
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Georgia , with its offce and principal place of business formerly located at 3240 Peachtree Road
Atlanta 5 , Georgia. (The address was incorrectly sta.ted in the

complaint as 3240 Peachtree Road ortheHst UJanta 5 , Georgia.
individual respondent ,VjJiam F. Smith
'\vas President and a principa.l stockholder in this corporation.
Prior to August 22 , 1959 , individual respondent James .T. Smith

Prior to August 22 , 1959 ,

was a princ.ipal stockholder in this corporation.
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Attached to said agreement are affdavits attesting to the fact that
F. Smith transferred all of the shares of stock owned by him in Heard- KinardSmith , Inc. , to that corporation and tendered his resignation as its
1959
President , said resignation being accepted; and on August
individual respondent James J. Smith transferred all of the shares
of stock owned by him in Heard- Kinaru- Smith , Inc. , to that corporation.
on August 22 , 1959 , individual respondent "William

Also attached to the agreement is an affdavit stating that on
Kovember 20 , 1959 ,

through an amendment of the corporate charter

the name of said corporation was changed from Heard- KinardSmith , Inc. , to Heard- Kinard Sales Company, Inc. , and J. Luke
Heard was named as President of Heard- Kinard Sales Company,
Inc. In the order contained in the agreement , Heard- Kinard Sales
Company, Inc. , is named as respondent , this being the correct pres-

ent legal name of the corporation formerly known ,

before the

amendment to its corporate charter , as IIeard- Kinard- Smith , Inc.
Heard- lCinard Sales Company, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Georgia , with its offce and principal place of business

located at 3240 Peachtree Road , Atlanta 5 , Georgia. Heard- Kinard
Sales Company, Inc. , agrees to stand in the place and assume all
obligations and rights of corporate respondent Heard- Kinard- Smith
Inc. , and to be bound by the order contained herein when and if
said order is issued by the Commission and becomes final.
Individual respondent
urer of Smith Grain Company,

"\Vil1iam F. Smith is President and TreasInc. and president and Treasurer

of Alexander- Smith , Inc. Individual respondent James J. Smith

is Vice President and Secretary of Smith Grain Company, Inc.
Individual respondents exercise subst.antial , if not complete , authority and control Dver the business conducted by said corporate

re-

spondents , including the formulation and direction of policies.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subjed
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.
ORDER
It
is
ordered That respondents , Smith Grain Company, Inc. , a
offcers agents , representatives and employees
corporation , and its

and vVilliam F. Smith and James J. Smith ,

individually and as

offcers of said corporation , and their agents , representatives and
corporate or other device , in
employees

, directly or through any

eonnection with the purchase or sale of any products or commodities
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in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the aforesaid Clayton

Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly

from

thing of value as a commission ,

any se11er any-

brokerage or other
or any allowance or discount in lien thereof , upon or

compensation
in connection

with the purchase of any product or commodities for their own

account , or on purchases where the broker respondents , AlexanderSmith , Inc. , or Heard- Kinard- Sales Company, Inc. (the name to
which corporate respondent Heard- Kinard- Smith , Inc. , has been

changed by charter amendment); or any other brokerage concern
repl'csentatjves or other intermediaries acting for

are the agents ,

or in behalf of , or subject to the direct or indirect control of the

buyer respondents.
It is fu. rther oTdel'ed That respondents --'\Jcxancler- Smith , Inc" a
corporation , and Holtrd- Kinard Sales Company, Inc. , a corporat:on
(the name to which corporate respondent IIeard- Kinal'd- Slnith , Inc.
has been changed by charter amendment), fLnd thcir OflCf'TS , agents
representatives fLnd employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device; and ,Villiam F. Smith , individually and as an offcer
of Alexander- Smith , Inc. , and James . r. Smil:h , inclh'iclually, in con-

nection with the purchase or sale of any products or commodities

in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act

desist from:
Receivhlg or acce.pting, directly or indirectly, from any sel1er anything of value as a commission , brokerage , or other compensation
or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in connection
with any purchase or any pl'oduets ' or commodities for the, ir own
account , or by or for the account of Smith Grain Company, Inc.
so long as any relationship exists , either through ownership or control , between Sl'nith Grain Cornpnny, Inc. , or I,Villiam F. Smith , or
James . r. Smith , as buyers; and Alexrmc1er- Smith , Inc. , or HearclKinard Sales Comp lJY, Inc. (the name to ,,- hich corporate respondent I-Iearcl- IGnarcl- Smith , Inc. , has been changed by charter amendment), or I,Vil1iam F. Smith or J ames J. Smith , as brok rs; or
do forthwith CNLse and

receiving or Dcccpting, directly or indirecL1y, 1'1'0111 any
thing of value ns

seller any-

L commission , brokerage , or other compensation

or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof ,

upon or in connection

with any purchase of any products 01' any rOHlmo(lities made by any
other buyer where the respondents are the agents , repreEcntatives
or other intermediaries acting for ,

or in behalf of , or subject io the

direct or indirect control of such buyer.
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It is further ordercd

Thflt the comp1fint be : and it hereby is

dismissed as to ,Yilliam F. Smith as President of Heard- KinardSmith
DECISION

Inc. (noVi' kn0'n1 as I-Ieard- Kinarc1 Sales Company, Inc.

OF THE CO:lDIISSlON AND ORDER TO FILE HFI'UHT OF COl\l'LL-\XC:E

Pursuant to Section :1. 21 of the Commission

s Hules of Practice
on the 8th day

the initial decision of the heaTing examiner shall ,

of .June : 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , acc.ordingly:
It is oiylered That all of the respondents herein , except ,Villiam
Smitl1 as President of I-Iearc1- Kinard- Snlith : Inc. (now known
as Heard- Kinard Sales Company, Inc. ), shall within sixty (60) days
after ::ervice upon them of this order , file with the Commission a

report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have uHnplied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE 1\lATTER OF

FELLEll' , IKC. , ET AL.
'COXSEXT ORDER : ETC.. IN REGARD TO TIlE . \LLEGED VIOL\TlON OF
TI-TE FEDERAL TK\DE CO:\DUSSJOX AND THE FUR PRODUCTS
LABELING ACTS
Docket 8266'
COJJ."'ent

ComplaInt , Dec. 30 , 1960- Decision ,

order requiring Harrisburg, Pa. ,

June

, 1961

furriers to ccase violating the Fur

Products Labeling Act by attaching to fur

pro(\ucts labels bearing ficti.

, represented thereby as the regular retflil selling prices; by
failing to make the disclosure " secondhand fur " on invoices where re
tious prices

quireu; by advertising in llewspapers which failed to disclose when fur
products were composed of used or secondhand fnr , represented prices as

reduced from regular prices which were in fact fictitious, and represented
fnr products falsely as being fire merchandise; and by failng to main-

tain adequate records as a basis for pricing claims.
COJIPL, \IXT

PurSllant 10 the proyisions of rhr Fpdcl'al Tr:llle Commission Act
and the Fur Products Lflbeling -, teL and IJY virtue of the authority
vest.eel in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission ,

reason to believe that Feller , Inc. :

a corporation

ha viug
and Charles 11.

Feller. :JIllr)' :. \11. Fe.ller. and Oscar L. FeIler : individually a.nd as
hcn inafter referred to as respondents

offcers of said corporation
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have violated the provisions of said Acts rmcl the Rules and Hegulations promulgated under the Fur Produds Labeling Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that fl. proceeding by it in respec.t
t.hereof would be in the public interesL hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as f()llo
PARAGRAPH 1. Feller , Inc. is a corporation ol'ganized existing
and doing business uncler and by \"11't11(, of the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania. with its offce and principal place of business located
at Third and I\Iarket Streets , Harrisburg, Penl1syJvania.

Charles )1. FeDer , Mary )1. FeDer ane! Oscar L. Feller "re olleers
ccmtl'o1. clirect and formll!are the
aid corporate responclent includacts , practices and policies of the

of the corporate respondent amI

ing the acts and practices hereafter set forth. Theil'

ac1dJ'::'ss is the

same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the

effective date of the Fur

Products

Labeling Act on August 9. 1;). , l'espondel1s IUl\' e been and an now
engaged in t.he introduction into commerce and in the sale advertising and offering for sale , in commerce : nnd in the. transportation
and distribution in commerce of fur proch1cts; and have sohl : aJ\'el'tised , offered for sale , transported an(1 (lisrl'ibutecl fuI' produce., ",,hich
have been made in whole or in part of fur ",,h1(:11 Illrl b(;pJJ shipped
and received in commerce : as the terms " C0l111WI'(,C'."' ;' fHr :' :lld :' fllr
product " are defined in the Fur Products .Lnbelmg Act.

\yere misbranded in that
la. bels affxed thereto contained fictitiolls pricrs n1)(l misl'-' J)IPselllecl
the rcgular rctail sel1ing prices of sllch :fur prmIllcts, in that the
prices represented on such Jabpls as the. regnlnl' prices of th fnr
products were in excess of the retail prices at \yhich the J'e:Jpondents
usually and regularly solel snch fur products ill t he recent regular
course of business , in violation of Section '+(1) of rhe Fur Products
PAIL :1. Certain of said fur products

Labeling Act.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur pl'Q(lucts were falsrly and c1f'ceptiyely
invoiced in violation or the Fur Products LalwliIlg -" ct in that they

\vere not invoiced in accon1ance. with the Hull's and HegulatiOllS

promulgated thereunder in that the disclosure ;; sccollclhand fur

,,,here re.quirecl \Vas not set forth on inYoil'e in Ylobtion of Rule 2.
of said Rules and Regulations.

PAH. 5. CertaiTl of said fUT products "ypre i' fllsel . :1lcl clcceptiyely
acIyertjsed in violation of the

Fur Pl'O(l11ds Iinbeling Act 1n that

respondents caused the dissemination in commerce ,

as '; commerce
is defined in said Act , of certain llelYSpaprr rl(lvertisemel1t , concerning said proc1ucts : which were not in acconhllce \'- jth the prOyi510n

FELLER'

,I
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and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder and which advertisements were intended to
aid , promote and assist , directly or indirectly, in the saIe and offer

of Section 5 (a) of the said Act

ing for sale of sairl fur products.

PAR. 6. Among and included in the advertisements , as aforesaid
but not limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which

appeared in issues or the Sunday Patriot Xews and

the Evening

News , newspapers published in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania , and hav-

ing a wide circulation in said state and various other states of the
United States.
By me-ans of said advertisements , and others of similar import
and mea, ning not speciftcally referred to herein , respondents falsely
and deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Failed to disclose that fur products were

composed of used

fur when such w"s the fact , in violation of Section 5(a) (2) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.
(b) Failed to disclose that fur products were composed or " seconc11mnd fur " when such was the fact , in violation of Rule 23 of
said Rules and Regulations.
(c) Represented prices of fur products as having been reduced
from regular or usual prices ' where the so-calleel regular or usual

prices were in fact fictitious in that they were not the prices at which
Enid merchandise was usually sold by respondents in the rece,nt regular course of business ,

in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur

Products Laheling Act and Hule 44(a) of said Eules and Regu-

lations.

(ll) Represented fur products as being merchandise damaged by
smoke and water and as being fire merchandise when in fact such
merchandise \vas received subsequent t.o the date of the fire ,

in vio-

Labeling Act.
\H. 7. nespondents , in advertising fur products for sale , as afore-

lation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Proclucts

said , made claims and reprcsentations respecting the prices and

va.lues of fur products , but fai1ec1

to maintain full and adequate

records disclosing the facts upon 'ivhich such claims and representa-

tions were based , in violation of 1\ule 44 (e) of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts ancl practices of respondents , as herein
alleged ? are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
I\ules and Regulations pl'omulgfttecl thereunder and constitute un-

fair and deeeptive.

acts and practices in commerce under th9Fed-

eral Trade Commission Act.
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Decision
3fr. Charles TV. O' Connell

and

supporting

JfT. Ernest D. Oaleland

the complaint.

3fT. JJitchell J. Cooper of "Washington ,
JOllS

IXITL\T. DECTSIOX OF

D.

, for respondents.

LEWIS , I-IEARIKG EXAl-IIXER

The Fedcral Trade Commission

issued its complaint against the

abovc-nmned respondents on December 30 , 1 DGO ,

charging them with

haying yiolated the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations issued therenuder , and the Federal Trade Commission
Act ,

and

through tlw misbranding' and false and deceptive invoicing
advertising of certain fur prodncts. .After bein served with

said complaint , respondents nppca.rec1 by eOl1llsel and thereafter
Jarch 30 , ID61 , containing a conentered into an agreement dated

sent order to cease and desist purporting to dispose of a1l of this
proceeding as to aJl pnrties. Said agreement 'which has been
signed by all respondents ,

by counsel for .said respondents , and by

counsel supporting the complaint , and approved by the Director
and A8sistant Director of the Commission s Burean of Ijtigation

has been submitted to the abo\' named hearing examiner for his
consideration , in acconlance \yith Section 3. 20 of the, Commission
Rules of Practice for Adjudicati,- e Proceedings.
Hespondents pursuant to the. aforesaid agreement , han admitted
all the jurisdictional aJJegations of the. complaint nnd agreed that
t.he record may be taken as if findilJgs of jUl'isdictionn1 facts had

been duly made in aCeOl'dnIlCe ,,'ith snch allegntic)ls. Said agreellent further provides that respondents \Ynin an)' further pl'oeedu1'al

steps before t.he hearing exalnin8r and t.he Commission , the making
of findings of fact or cOllclusions of

lW nnd all of the rights they

may ha.ve to c.hallenge or contest. t.he yalidity of the order to eease
and desist entercd in nccol'lanee ,,-ith such agreement. It has been
agreed t.hat the order to ce, ast: and desist issned in accordance ,yith
sai(l agreement shall lmye the snme force. flJ)(l dIect itS if entered
after a full hearing all (1 that the compbint may be llsell in COllstruing the terms of

aid order. It has also

en agTeec1 tk1.t the

the C'olnpJaint- amI said flgl'eement. and thnt. said agreement js for srttlemeJlt purposcs onJy and
does not constitute an admission by rcspondents that they hnve
rcc.or(l 1w1'ein shall c.onsist solely of

yiolated the In,y ns nJleged in the compbint.
This proceeding haying nO\\ corne on for final consideLltion Oll

the eomp1aint and the aforesaid agl' ccmcnt contflining consent
o1'le1' , and it appeflring that. tl1( order IH' o,- i(lcrl for in said agreeme, nt em- 81'S all of the al1e. gations of t.he complaird f!1Hl pnn- icles

for an appropriate disposition of this pl'ocee(1iug

as to all parties
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said agreement is hereby accepted and is urdered filed upon this
decision s becoming the decjsion of the Commission pursuant to
Sections 3. 21 and 3. 20 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for
Adjudicati\ c Proceeclillgs and the he.aring examiner , accordingly,

makes the following jurisdictional findings and order:
1. Hespondent Feller , Inc. , is a eorporatlon existing and doing
business under and by yil't.ne of the hvws of the State of Pennsylvania , lyith its ofJ-iee find principnJ p.1ac.e of business located at

Third and
Ia.l'ket Streets , in the City of I-Ial'risburg, State of
Pennsylvania.
Respondents Charles.\1. FeJler , Mary M. Feller and Oscar L . FeHer
are offcers of the COl'pOl'H.te re pondent. They formulate , direct
and eont1'ol the acts and practices of t.he corporate respondent.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
2. The Federal Tl'flde Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter 01' t.his proceeding and of tllf. rcspondents l1ercinnbove
named. The complnint states a. cause uf action against said re-

spondents under the Fur Producls Labeling Act and the Federal

Trade. Commission Act , and this proct'. ec1ing

is in the. interest of the

public.
OHDER

It ,is ordered That respondents Feller
.\I. Feller , Mary

its offcers , and CharJes

, Ine.
I.

, fl corporat.ion , and

Feller and Oscar L.

Fe1ler , inchvidual1y and as offcers of sflicl corporation , and respond, agents and employee.s , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in conncction ,yith the introduction into

ent.s l't'pl'csentat.i\

commerce , 01' the sale ,

advertising, oi-ering for sale ,

transportation

or distribution in ('ommerer. ,

the sale ,

of fUT products; or in eonnection with
ach' ertisillg offering for sale. , transportat.ion , or dist.ribu

tiun of fur products which arc made ill lyhole or in part of fur
shipped and received in commerce : as " commerce,
product are defined in the Fur )J rOllucts Labeling

whieh has bee. n
fur ': and " fur
Act. ,

do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. JIishrandi11g fllr products hy falsely or c1ecepl. iveJy labeling

or otlwl'Ylse

jcIentifying" sncll prodllct

thereof by fl1Y

as to respondents ' prices

repl'psentntion that the regular or usual prices of

such pl'oclucts are any amounts in excess 01 the prices at whleh
responc1rnts have mmaJJy ana customarily sold s1\ch products in the

recent regular C0111'S0

of business.

B. FaIseJy or deceptin:-Jy inn)jcillg fur products by failing to
furnish invoic('s to pll1'chftsel's of fnr products showing t.hat fur
products cOlJt.in or are composed of (; secondhand fur/: "vhen such

is the fact.
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C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisements , representation ,

public announcement or
notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist. , directly or indirectly, in the sale , or offering for sale of fur products and which:
1. Fails to disclose that the fur product is composed of used fur
when such is the fact.
2. Fails to disclose t.hat the fur product is composed of " secondhand fur when such is the fact.
3. Represents , directly or by implication ,

that respondents '

price

amount which is in excess of the price
at which respondents have usually and customarily sold such prodof any fur product is any

ucts in the recent regular course of business.
4. Hepresent.s ,

directly or by implication ,

that fur products have

been damaged by smoke and "rater or are fire merchandise , when
such is not the fact.
D.
fa.king claims and representations respecting prices and values
of fur products unless respondents maintain fnn and adequate rec-

ords disclosing the facts upon which such clnims and represent.ah
tions are based.

DECISION OF THE COMl\IISSION AND OHDER TO FILE HEPORT OF CO fPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaH , on the 8th day
of June , 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It

i8

ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
Commissioner Elman not participating.
IN THE :MATTER OF

HOSEKBLU l'S , DiC. , ET AL.
cox SENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAIID TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATJO OF THE
J"EDERAL TRADE CO::BfISSION AXD THE FeR PRODCCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket 8248.

Complaint ,

Dec.

lD60- Decision , June 10 , 1961

Consent order requiring Cleveland , Ohio , furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by labeling fil products deceptively with respect to
the animAls producing the fur; by failng to set forth the term " Dyed

1\Iouton processed Lamb" on labcls where required; and by failng to
comply in other respects with labeling and invoicing requirements.
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Pursua.nt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission

Act

and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having

reason to believe that Rosenblum , Inc. , n corporation , and Myron
Rosenblum , Sidney Rosenblum , Joseph Amster , a.nd Albert Amster

individually and as afIcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred
have violated the provisions of said Acts and the

to as respondents ,

Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Label-

ing Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as fo1Jows:
PARAGRAPH T. Rosenblum , Il1 . is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of Ohio with its oflic.e and pl'inci pal place of

business located at

321 Euclid Avenue , Cleveland , Ohio.
Iyron Rosenblum , Sidney Rosenblum , Joseph Amster and Albert

Amster are president , vice president , secretary and treasurer , respectively, of the said corporate respondent.
These individuals control , formulate and direct the acts , practices
and policies of the said corporate respondent. Their offces and prine! pal pJ ace of business are the same as that of the said corporate
respondent.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the eiTective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on Augnst 0 1052 respondents have been and arc

now engaged in the introdlldion into

commerce

tnd in the sale

advertising, a.nd oiIering for saJc , in commerce , and in the transportation and distl'ibl1tion , in commerce , of fur products; and have sold
advertised , offered for sale , tnmspol'tecl and distributed fur prod-

ucts "which have been made in ,dlOle or in part of fur which has
be, en shipped and received in commerce; and have substituted labels

on fur products ,,,hieh haye been shipped and received in commerce;
as t.he terms " commerce , H fm' :: and " fur product' are defined in
the Fur Products Labe1ing .Act.

\H. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that
they ,yere falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and

deceptively identifie.d with respect. t.o the nmTle or
animal 01' animals that prodncec1 the fur from ,yhie11

names of the
said fur

ucts ha.c1 been manuf,lctlll'pc1 , in yiolahon of Section J(l)

VI'Olluc.LS T.. :tbeling

prod-

of the Fur

Ad,

PAR. d. Certain of said fur prodncts wel' C misbranded in that

they wpre not. labeled as required under

the provisions of

Section
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4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and

ill the manner and

form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products "ere misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products LabeJing Act in that they were not labeled
in accorda.nce with the Rules mlCl Regulations promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder was set forth in abbl" Cviated form , in violation of Rule 4
of said Rules and Regulations.
(b) The term " Dyed .;Sonton processed Lamb" was not set forth
in the manner required where an election ",yas made to llse that
term instead of Lamb , in yiolation of Rule D of said Rules and
Regulations.
(c) Information required umler Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Aet and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated

thereunder ,,,as mingled \Vjth non-required information ,

in viola-

tion of Rule 29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Information reqnired under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules a.nd R.egu htt10ns promulgated
thereunder \vas not completely sct out on one side of labels , in
violat.ion of R.ule 20 (a) of said

Rules and R.egulations.

(e) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act a.nd the Hules and Regulations promulg tecl

thereunder was set fort.h in hanc1\\Titing on labels , in violation of
Rule 20 (b) of said Rules and Regulations.

(f) Required item numbers werG not set forth on labeJs , in violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PML G. Certain of said fur products \\- er8 fnlseJy and deceptively
invoicc(l by respondents in that t.hey were not invoiced as required

, and in the
prescribed by t.he, Rules and R.egulations pro-

by Sect.ion 5 (b) (1) of t.he Fur Prodnets Labeling Act

manner and form

mulgated thereunder.
PAIL 7. The aforesaid acts anll practices of respondents , as herein
al1egecl are in violatjon of the Fur JJ rodllets Labeling Act and the
Rules a. ncl Hrg'nhhons pl'ol1111gate(1 thereunder and constih1te 1111fa.il' and clec.ept1ye acts and practices in commerce under the Fec1en1l Trade Commission Act.
harles S. CO:JJ

Esq. ,

Ben Lewitt Esq. ,

for the COlTmi siGll.

of Cleveland ,

Ohio ,

for respondents.

ROSEXBLUM'
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INITIAL DECISION BY ROBERT L. PIPER , lIEARING EXAMINER

complaint against the
above-named respondents on Deccmber 28 , 1060 , charging them with
The Federal Trade Commission

its

issned

having violated the Fur Products Labeling Act , the rules and regulations issued thereunder , and the Federal Trade Commission Act

by misbranding, and falsely invoicing their fur products. Respond'la.reh 30 , 1961
ents appeared and entered into an agreement , dated
containing a consent order to eease and desist , disposing of all the
issues in this proceeding without further hearings , which agreement
has been duly approved by the Bureau of Litigation. Said agreement has been submitted to the undersigned , heretofore duly designated to act as hearing examiner herein , for his consjderation in

accordance with 93. 25 of the Hllies of Practice of t.he Commission.
Respondents , pursuant to the aforesaid agl'eement have admitted
all of the jl1risdictional allegations of the complaint fll1(l agreed
thut the record nHl.Y be takE'H as if findings of jurisdictional facts
accordance ,vith such nJlegations, Said

had been made duly in
agreement further provides tl1at respondents waive an further
procedural steps before the hearing examiner 01' the Commission
including t.he making of findings of fact or conclusions of la,,, and
the right to challenge or contest the vnJic1ity of the order to

cense

and desist entered in a, ccordance "with such agreement. It has also
been agreed that the record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and said agreement , that the agreement shall not bec.ame n

11ntil it becomes a part of the
said agreement is for settlement

part of the offcial record unless and

decision of the Commission; that

purposes only and does not const.itute an admission by respondents
that they have violated the law as allegec1 in the complaint , that
said order to .cease and desist shaH have t.he same force an(I eiTect
as if entered aftel' a fnD lwnring f!Jd nmy be aHe.red , modified , 01'
set aside in the l1Htlme.r pl'cn ided for other orders , and that the

complaint may be used in construjng the terms of the order.
This proc.eeding baving now come on for final consideration on the
complaint and the DJoresaicl agreernf'nt containing the COJlsent order
and it appearing
a1Jcgations of the

that. the onlcl' and agreement covel' all of the
compbint fllcl provide for appropriate disposition

of this IJl' oceeding, the ngl'eenwnt is hereby accepted and ordered
filed upon this decision and said agrceme, nt lwcoming part of the

Commission

s aecision pnrsnant. to

21

lJl(l

2;) of the Rule

Pract.ice" and the hl' t1ling' ex,lmil1er accol'lingl v makes the. l'oJ1r)\'i'ing

findings ,

for jurisdictional plll'IJOSf:: , and order:

, Inc. , is a corporation

existing find

doing b1.lsiness under and by virtue of the l(1\"s of

the State of

1. Respondent Hosenblmn
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with its offce amI principal place of business located at 321

Euclid Avenue ,

in the City of Cleveland , State of Ohio.

Sidney Rosenblnm , Joseph Amster , and Albert Amster are individuals and offcers of the corporate
respondent. They control , formulate and direct the acts , practices
Respondents

:\yron Rosenblum ,

and policies of the said corporate respondent. Their address is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subjectmatter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove na, med.

The complaint states a cause of action against said respondents under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and tJ11s proceeding is in the interest of the public.
It is ordered That Hosenblum , Inc. , a corporation and its offcers

and Myron Rosenblnm , Sidney Rosenblum , Joseph Amster and

Albert Amster , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and
respolldents representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the sale , advertising or offering for sale
in commerce : or the transpol'tntion 01' distribution in commerce of
ny fur product , or in connection with the sale , advertising, offering
for sale , transportation or distribution of any fur product which is
made in ,,- hole

or part of fur which has been shipped

and received

in commerce , or in connection with the substitution of labels on fur

products which ha.ve, been shipped and received in commerce , as
commerce , H iur ': and ' fnr produce' arc defined in the Fur Products Labeling Aet , do fort.hwith cease and desist from:
1. :\'Iisbranding fur products by:
A. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying any

such product as to the Jlf\me

or naIues of the anilnal or animals

that

produced the fur from which such product was manufactured;

B. I, ailing to affx labels to fur products showing in vi' ords

and

figures plainly legible all the informat, ion required to be disclosed

by each of the subsections of &+(2) of the Fur Proc1uets Labe1ing

Act;
C. Setting forth on .lbels affxed to Iur products:

1. Information n' qnil'C'd under 84(2)

of

dw

Fllr Products Label-

ing Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in

abbreviated form;
2. InformaLion l'eqnirecl lIIlder

4 (2) of the Fur Products LaJJC1-

iug Act and the Rnles and Reguhtions promulgated

mjnglecl y\'ith non-required information;

thereunder

LEHRMAN FURS ,
1072
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3. Information required under
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in

handwriting.

D. Failing to set forth the term " Dyed Mouton processed Lamb"
where an election is Dlade to use that. term instead of Lamb;

E. Failing to set forth on labels affxed to Fur products all the
(2) of the Fur Prod-

information required to be dise10sed under 84

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and RC,h'll1ations promulgated thereunder on one side of such labels;
F. Failing to set forth on 1abeJs the item

number or mark as-

signed to a fur product.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur product.s by:

A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products

invoices

showing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of S5(b) (1) of the Fur

DECISION OF TI-IE CO::IlI1SSION ll. ND

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

ORDER

Products Labeling Act.
TO FILE REPORT OF C(DIPLIAXCE

of the Comm1E:sion s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the- hearing examiner shoJI , on the 10th day
of J" une 1961 , become the. decision of the Commission; and , accordjngly:
It
-s ordered That the aboye-na. Jnec1 respondcnts shall , within
sixty (GO) cl,l)' S after sen-,jcB upon them of this order , file with the

Commission a report in wI'iting

setting forth in

c1etf1il the manner

and form in which they have comp1ied -with the order to cease and

desist.
IN THE l\iATTER OF

LEHRMAK FliRS , IKC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER ETC. ,

\LLEGED VIOLATIQX OF

IX REGARD TO THE

THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\DnSSIQX

A::--

TIlE FUR rnODUCTs

LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 82"/.

Complaint , Dec. 30 , 1.960-Decision , June 10 , 1961

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failng to disclose on labels and invoices when
furs were dyed and by failng to comply in other respects with labeling

and invoicing requirements.
CO::IPLAINT

PurSuRnt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission

Act

and the Fur Products Labehng Act , and by virtue of the authority

, "

, '
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the Federa.l Trade Commission , having

reason to believe that Lehrman Furs , Inc. , a corporation , and Louis
Lehrman , individually and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said

Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur
Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that

a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,, ould be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint sta6ng its charges in that respect as

follows :
PAHAGRAPH 1. Lehrman Furs ,

Inc. is a corporation organized , ex-

isting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of :New York with its offce and principal place of business
located at 245 "lYest 29th Street , :New York , K ew York.

Louis Lehrman is president of the said corporate rcspondent and
controls , directs and formulates the acts , practices and policies of
the said corporate respondent. His oiIee and principal place of
business is the same as that of the said corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Subsequcnt to the ei!ective date of the Fur Proclucts Label
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been , and are now

engaged in the introduction into commerce" and in the sale , advertising, and offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation
and distribution in commerce , of fur products , and have sold advertised ,

offered for sale , transported and distributed fur products

which have been made in whole or in part of fur
shipped and received in commerce , as " commerce

"\vhich had been
fur " and " fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAn. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that

they carried labels showing the name of the fur , without disclosing
that the product was dyed ,
natural color

thus implying that such fur was of

when such was not the fact , ill violation of Section

4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products 'were misbranded in that
they were not labeled as required under the provisions of Sec60n

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and in the manner and

form prescribed by t.he Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were. falseJy and deeeptively
invoieed in that thry were not invoiced as required under the pro-

visions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fl1 Products Labeling Act and
by the Rules and Regulations

in the manner and form prcscribed
promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoice, d

in th t invoices pertaining to such products contained the

LEHRMAX FURS ,
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name of the fur without disclosing that the product was dyed thus
implying that such fur was of natural color , when such was not the

fact in vio1ation of Section 5 (b) (2)

of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
PAR.

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
arc in vio1ation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the

7.

al1eged ,

Rules and HeguJations promulgated thereunder ,
fair and deceptive acts and practices in

and CDnstitute uncommerce under the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
for the Commission.

11fr. Clwrlcs S. Cox

of New York

l11r. Charies Goidberq,

for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIO:\ BY EDGAR A. BUTTL:E , l-IEARIXG EXAMINER
On December 30 , 1960 ,

the Federal Trade Commission issued its
respondents charging them with
violation of the pI"Jyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
complaint against the above- named

and the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated uncler said Fur Products Labeling Act in c-Onnection
with the introduc6on into commCl'ce , and the sale , advertising and
offering for saJe , transportation and di tribution of fur proclucts.

On March 24 ,

1961 ,

the respondents and counsel supporting the

complaint entered into an agreement containing a consent order to
cease and desist in accordance with section 3. 25(a) of the Rules of
Practice and Proeedurc of the Commission.

the respondents admit the jurisUnder the foregoing agreeme,
dictional facts alleged in the complaint and agree , among other
things ,

that the ce,

ase and desist order there set forth may be entered

without further notice and shall ha.ve the same foree and effect as

if entered after a Iull hearing. The agreement includes a waiver
by the re, spondents of all rights to challenge or contest the validity

recites that the
a part of the ollcial record unless
and until it becomes a, part of the decision of the Commission , and
that it is for settlement purposBs only, cloes not constitute an admission by the respondents that they haye yiolated the law as alJegecl in the compJa, int , and that sRid. complaint may be used in
of the order issuing in accordance therewith; and

sftid agreement. shall 110t become

construing the terms of the, order. The hearing examiner finds that

the c.ontent of the said agreement meets all the requirements of section 3. 25 (b) of the Rules of Practice.

This proceeding having Do\Y come on for

final consideratjon by

the hearing examine.r on the c.omplaint and the aforesa.id agreement
for c-onscnt order , and it appe lring that said agreement provides
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for an appropriate disposition of this proece, ding, the aforesaid

agreement is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon becoming
s decision in accordance with section 3.

part of the Commission

of the Rules of Practice; and in consonance with the terms of said

agreeme. , the hearing examiner makes the following jurisdictional

findings and order.
1. Respondent Lehrma.n Furs ,

Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York with its offce

and principal place of business

West 29th Street , :\ew York , New York.
H.espondent Louis Lehrman is president of the said corporate respondent a, nd controls , dire.cts and formulates the acte : practices and
policies of the said corporate respondent. His office and principal
place
of business is the same as that. of the saill corporate respondent.
located at 245

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove na, med.

The complaint states a CHU:;C
der the Federa.l Trade,

of action against said respondents un-

Commission Act ,

and this proceeding is in

the interest of the public.
OHDEH
It
(yJ'de?'ed That respondents I.lchrman Furs : Inc. : a corporation
and its offcers , and Louis Lelll' l1wn , hlc1ividunlJy and as an offcer

of saiel corporation , ancl respondellt ' representatives , agents and

cmployees ,

directly or through any corporate or other devicc , in
connecbon with the introduction into commerce , 01' the, sale , advertis-ing, or offering for sale in comlnerce , or the transportation or
distribution in commerce of fur products , or in connection with
the sale , advertising, otrering for salc : transportation , or distribution of fur products which are nUlc1e in whole or in part of fur

which has been shipped and received in commerce , as " commerce
"fur " and " fur produce' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Misbranding fur products by:
A. Representing, directly or by implication on labels t.hat furs or
fur products are natural ,,,hen such is not the fact.
B. Failing to aflix labels to fur products shmving in words a,
figures plainly legible all the informlLtion required to be disclosed

by each of the subsedions of section 4(2) of the J;ur

Produds

Labeling Act.
2. Falsely or deceptively iuvoicing fur products by:

A. Hepresenting directly or by implieation on invoices
or fur products are natural when suell is not the fact.

that furs
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B. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

DECISION OF THE COMUISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3. 21

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 10th day of
June , 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It i8 ordered That respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days aft.er service upon them of this order , fie with the Commission a report in wr iting setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order t.o eease and desist..
Ix THE

fATTER

BROOKFIELD HATS , I:,C. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD
TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL 'TRADE COMl\ISSIOX AXD THE Fun PRODUCTS I, ABELING ACTS
Docket

8289.

Complafnt , Feb.

1961-Decision , June 10 , 1961

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by falsely identifying fur products on invoices with
respect to animals producing the fur; stating falsely on

invoices that

continuing guaranty of compliance with the Act bad been filed with the
Commission; failng to set forth " Dyed Broadtail processed Lamb" on
invoices where required; and failng in other respects to comply with in
voicing and labeling requirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Aet
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virt.ue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having

reason to beJieve that Brookfield Hats , Inc. , a corporation , and Louis
Rose and Anne Rose , individually and as offcers of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents ,

have violated the provisions

of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

undcr the

Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission

t.hat a proceeding by it in respect thereof wouJd be in the public
interest ,

hereby issues its compJaint stating its charges in that re-

spcct as foJ1ows:

PARAGHAPH 1. R. espondent. Brookfield Hats , Inc. is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the

" "
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laws of the State of Kew York with its ollee and principal

place

of business locatecl at 1040 Sixth Avenue , K ew York , New York.
R.espondents Louis Rose and Anne Hose control , direct and formulate the aets , practices and policies of the corporate respondent.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the

effective date of the Fur

Products

Labeling Act on August $) , 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture
for introduction into commerce , and in the sale ,
oiIering for sale ,

advertising, and

transportation and distribution ,

in commerce of

fur products; and have manufact.llrecl for sale , sold , advertised
ofTered for sale

, transported and distributed fur products which have

been made in 1\' hole or in part of fur which had been shipped and
received in commerce as the terms " commerce
fur :: and " fur

produce' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said :fur pl'ollucts were misbranded in that they
wore not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of
tl18 Fur Products Labeling Act. and in the manner and form prescribed by the Hules and Hegulations promulgated t.hereunder.
\H. 4. Certain of said fur produets 'vere Inisbranded in violation

of the Fur Producls Labeling Act in that they were not labeJed in
accordanee with the Rule.s all(1 HeguJnt.ions promulg' a,ted thercunder

in that informat.ion required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products La beling

ct and the H.nles and Regulations promulgated there-

under was mingled ,,,ith non- required information in violation of
Rule 29(a) of said RuJes and Regubtions.
PAR.

D. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they \\. er8 not invoice(1 as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the F11 Products Labeling Act , and in the
manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulat.ions promulga.ted thereunder.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced or otherwise falseJy and deceptively identifie l

with respect

to the name or names of the flnimal or animals that produced the
fur from which said fur products hA.d been manufactured in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling; Act.

Em. 7. Cerbin of said fur products were faJsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act in that l';spOnc1eJlts

set forth

on invoic.es the statement " con-

tinuing guaranty of compliance with the Fur Products Labeling

Act , covering the fur products specified herein , has been filed with
the Federal Trade Commission "
tinuing gUfLranty was

when in truth a.nd

in fact no con-

filed with t.he Federal Trade Commission.

, .
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PAR. 8. Cerrain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in that the term " Dyed Broadtail processed
Lmub" was not set forth where an election was made to use that term
instead of Dyed Lamb in violation of Rule 10 of said Hules and
Reglllations.

PAIt. 9. The aforesaid aets and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products La, beling Act and the
Hules nnd Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in

commerce under the Federal

Trade Commission Act.

Jh' Ohades
Finke /aco6s

lV.

for the Commission.

O'Oonnell

Hinch

by

lJr. David Jacobs

of

ew York , N.

for r('sponclent

IXITlLL DECISIOj\T BY TIAY:iOXD J. LTxCH , IlEARLXG EXA?lIIXEH

rhe

c.omplaint in this proceeding, issued February 13 , 1961
charges the above- named respondents with violation of the provi-

sions of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act r!Del the H.ll1cs and Regulations made pursuant - thereto.
On Apr'i; 17 , 1061 , there \yas submitted to the undersigned hearing
examincr an ngreement be,ween respondents and counsel supporting
the complaint proyic1ing for the ent.ry of a consent order.
UncleI' the foregoing agreement , the respondents admit the jurisdici"ional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things , that. the cease and deslst order there set forth may be
entered without further notice and have the same force and effect as
if pntered after a fllJl hearing and the document includes a waiver
by the respondents of all rights to challenge or contest the validity
of the ordeI' I issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settlement purposes only a.nd does not constitute
an admission by the respondents that they have violated the Jaw as
a.lleged in the complaint , and that the. complaint may be used in
cOJl truillg t.he term3 of the order.

The hearjng examine.r

finds that the content of the agreement

meets a11 of the requirements of section 3. 25

(b) of the Rules of the

Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and proposed order , anel being of (he opinion that they provide an appropriate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the

agreement is hereby accepted , anc1 it is ordered that said a.greement

, "
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shall not bccome a part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a part of the

decision of the Commission. The following

jurisdictional findings are made and the following ordcr issued.
1. Respondent Brookfield Hats , Inc. is a corporation existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York , with its offce and principal place of business located at
1040 Sixth Avenue in the City of New York , State of New York.
Respondents Louis Rosc and Ann Rose (erroneously named in the
complaint as Anne Rose) control , direct and formulate the acts , practices and po1icies of the corporate respondent. Their address is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It i8 ordered That Brookfield Hats ,
offcers and Louis Hose and Ann H, ose ,

Inc.

, a corporation and its

individually and as offcers

of said corporation and respondents ' representativeB , agents and

employees , directly or t.hrough any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction , manufacture :for introduction , or the
sale , advertising or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution ,

in commerce ,

of fur products or in connection

with the sale , manufacture for sale , advertising, offering lor sale
transportation or distribution of fur products which havc been made
in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received

commerce as " commerce

fur "

and " fur

product" are defied in

the Fur Products Labeling Act do forthwith cease and

A. Misbranding fur products by:

1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing

desist from:

in words and

figures plainly legible all of the information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products information re-

quired under section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder mingled with non-

required information.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices showing all of the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Failing to set forth the term " Dyed Broadtail processed Lamb"
where an ejection is made to use that term instead of Lamb.

MARCAL pAPER ldILLS ,
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C. Falsely or deceptively invoicing or otherwise identifying any

such product as to the name or na, mes of the animal or animals that
produced the fur from which such product was manufactured.
D. l\faking statements on invoices or otherwise that a continuing

guaranty under the Fur Products Labeling Act is on file with the
Federal Trade Commission when such is not the fact.
DECISION OF THE CO:\BfISSIO:N AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 10th day of
June , 19G1 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It is o,.deTed That respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a rcport in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
\vhich t.hey have complied with the order to ceflse and desist.
1ATl'ER OF

Ix THE

MAECAL PAPER MILLS , INC.
COXSEX' f ORDER , ETC. \ IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 2(b) m' THE

Docket 82.93.

ComplaInt ,

Mar.

ClkHTON

ACT

1.961-Decision , June 10 , 1961

Consent order requiring a manufactlHcl' of houschold paper products to cease

violating Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by paying some customers advertising allowances which were not made Rvai1able

01\ proportionally eqnal

terms to all other competing customers , such as a payment of $200 for

advertising its products mac1e to a retail grocery chain with headquarters
in Jacksonvile ,

Fla.
CO:\IPLAIXT

The Fec1erfil Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
and hereinafter more

party responde.nt nflTIcd in the caption hereof ,
particularly r1psignated and described ,

has violnted and is now violat-

ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act (U. C. Title
tion 13), herehy issues its compJaint , stat- ing its charges with

15 ,

Sec-

respe,

thereto as foJ1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Marcal Paper MiJls , Inc. , is a corporation organized ,

existing and doing business under and by yirtue of
t.he laws of the State of ;\ew Jersey, with its offce and principal
pLcce of business located at 1 Market Street , East Paterson , K ew

Jersey.
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PAR. 2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the manufacture , sale and distribution of household paper products includiug
waxed paper , paper towels , hankies , toilet tissue , napkins , freezer
paper , sandwich bags and drinking straws. Respondent sells and
distributes its products to wholesalers and retaDers , including retail
chain store organizations.

PAR. 3. Respondent sens and causes its products to be transported

from its principal plaec of business in the State of New .Jersey to
customers located in other States of the United States. Thcre has
been at an times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade in

said prooncts in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton
Act , as amended.
PAR, 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

respondent paid or contracted for the payment of something of value

its customers as compensation or
in consideration for services or facilities furnished by or through
such customers in connection with their oiIering for sale or sale
to or for the benefit of some of

products sold to them by respondent ,

and such payments were not
made available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
compet.ing in the sale and distribution of respondent' s

products.

\P. D. For example , in the ye8r 1960 respondent contracted to
pay and did pay to \Yinn- Dixic Stores , Inc. , a retail grocery chain
with headquarters in Jacksonvile , Florida , the amount of $200. 00 as
compensation or as an allowance for advertising or other services or
faci1ities furnished by or tluongh ,'linn- Dixie Stores , Inc. , in con-

nection with its offering for sale or sale of products sold to it hy

not made available
on proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing with
\Vinn- Dixie Stores , Inc.. in tIle sfl.1e and distribution of products of
like grade and quaJity purchased from re,pondent.
PAR. 6. The nets and practices of re, sponc1ent , as alleged , are in

respondent. Such compensation or nl10wance was

yioJation of snboeetion (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as
flme. nded by the R.ob-inson- Patman Act.

J.lr. Robert G. Clltlf3T
;lh.

Fran/', T. IJie7'on.

for the Commission.

of Xew York , K. Y.,

for respondent.

INITL\L DECISTOX BY RXYl'W"KD .T. LYXClI. I-IEARJNG EXA=':IXF:R

The, comphint in this proreec1ing, issllpd :\Iarch 2 , 1961 , eharges
the aboY( nHmed respon(lpllt ",ith violation of the provisions of
subsectIon (d) of section

of the Clayton Act ,

fiS amenrled.

On April 13 , Imn , there w' as submitted to the nndersigned hearing examiner a.n agreement betl'. een responrlent and connsel sup-

porting t.he

complaint, providing for the ent.ry of a consent order.

MARCAL PAPER MILLS ,
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Under the foregoing agreement ,

the respondent admits the' juris-

dict.ional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agrpe , among
other things , that tJm eease and desist order there set forth may be
entered ""ithont further notice find have the same force and effect
as if e, nte-reel
lfter a full hearing and the document includes a
waiver by the respondent of all rights to challenge or contest the
vaEdity of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agree-

ment further recites that it is for settlement purposes only and does
not. constitute an admission by the respondent that it has violated
the law as alleged in the complaint , and that the complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order.

The hearing examiner finds that the content
meets all of the requirements of
the Commission.

of the agreement

section 3. 25(b) of the Rules of

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement a, nd proposed order , and being of the opinion that they provjde an appropriate basis for set.tlement and disposition of this proceeding, the
agreement is hereby aceeptecl, and it is ordered that said agreement
shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and unt.il it
becomes a part of the decision of the Commission. The following

jurisdictional findings are made and the following order lssucd.
1. Respondent ThIarcal Paper 1\1-j11s , Inc. , is a corporation exis6ng

and doing business under and by virtne of the Jaws of the State of
);mv ,Jersey,

with its

office and principal place of business located

at 1 Market Street ,

in the City of East Paterson , St.ate of :Yew

Jersey.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.
ORDER
It
i8
ordered That respondent , ""farcal Paper Mills , Inc. , a corporation , its offcers , employees , agents , and represe.ntatives directIy

or tJ1rongh any corporate or other device , in or in connection with

the sale of household paper prodncts in commerce ,
is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act. ,

eease and desist from:
l\Iaking or contracting to make ,

as " commerce

as amended , do forthwith

to or for the benefit of any

cust.omer , any payment of anything of value as compensation or in
consideration for any

fUl'nisllec1 hy or

aclvertising or ot.her services or iacihties

through slich custome.r , in connection with the

handling, offering for sale , or sale of responde-nfs proclucts ,

unless

such payment or consideration is offered and otherwise made a.vail-
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able on proportional1y equal terms to al1 other customers competing
in the distribution or resale of such products.

DECISION o:r THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shal1 , on the 10th day
of June; 1961 ,

ingly:

become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

It is ordered That respondent herein shal1 , within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in

which it has complied wit.h the order to cease and desist.
IN THE i"L

TTER OF

COJ\TAINER STAPLIXG CORPORATIO

ET AL.

COX-SENT ORDER , ETC. , TN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATJOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:iDnssIO ',T ACT AND SEC. 3 OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 8082. Camp/a-int ,

Aug.

1960- Decision , J1tnC

, 1961

Consent order requiring one of the nation s largest manufacturers of carton

closing staples, stapling machines , pflrts , and accessories , to cease violating Sec. 3 of the Clayton Act by sellng its products on the condition that
purchasers Dot use or deal in similar products sold by its competitors

and that purchasers of its staplers aud parts buy its staples for use therein.

C03IrLAINT
The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that
Container Stapling Corporation , a corporation , and Dr. Blanche

Schafroth ,

individually and as an offcer of said corporation ,

inafter referred to as respondents ,

herehave violated the provisions of

Section 3 of the Clayton Act (15 U.S. C.A. Sec. 14), and the pro-

visions of Section ,"j of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15
A. Sec. 45), and it appearing to the Commission that a proceE ding by it in respect t.hereof' would be in the public interest. the
Commission hereby issues its eomp1aint stating its charge.s in
that respect as fol1mys:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

Containcr Sta pIing Corporation , here-

inafter referred to as Container , is a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of Kevacla with its prineipal

pJace of business located at Herrin ,

Illinois.

CONTAINER STAPLING CORPORATION ET AL.
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Respondent Dr. Blanche Schafroth , an individual , is vice president
and secretary of respondcnt Container and has controlled and directed the sales policies and practices of the corporate respondent,
including the methods , acts and practices mentioned herein. The

address of individual respondent Dr. Blanche Schafroth is the same
as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR.

2. Respondents are now ,

and have been for some years ,

en-

gaged in the manufacture , clistribu60n and sale of industrial cartonclosing staples , staplers , part.s and accessories. Respondents now
sell , and for some years have been selling, such products to inde-

pendent distributors and dealers located throughout the United

States who in turn make sales directly to users.

industrial cart, on-closing staples , staplers ,

Respondents

parts and accessories , en-

joy wide sales throughout the United States and respondent Con-

taillcr is one of the largest manufacturers and distributors of such
equipment in the industry. In the past , prior to the advent of
such closing operation \\- a8 usually done
by means
glue or gummed paper , or similar means not here
involved. Re, spondent ContaillCl' s anntlal sales of its industrial
staples for this purpose ,

carton- closing staples , staplers ,

parts and accessories are substantial.

heing $1 884 000 in 1858.

PAR. 3. Respondents are now , and have been engaged in commerce
as " commeree " is defined in the Clayton Act and the Federal Trade.
Commission Act.

Respondent.s cause carton-closing staples , staplers

parts and accessories ,

manufactured by respondent Container to be
transporteel from the manufacturing plant located at Herrin , I11inois
to independent distribut.ors ancl customers located throughout the
several states of the United States , fwd there is now , and has been
for some years , a const.ant current of trade in commerce in said
products between and among the various sbtes of the United
States , and the District of Columbia.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , as herein

described , respondents are and have been in substantial competition
in the sale and dist.ribution of industrial carton- c1osing sta.ples
staplers , parts and accessories , ill commerce between and among
the various states of the United States and the Dist.rict of Colmnbia
with other persons and corporations.

PAn. 5. In the course and conduct of their husiness of manufacturing and selling carton- closing stflples , staplers , parts and accessories , respondents ha1'e made sales and contrncts for the sale of
such products , and are now making s11ch sales a.ncl contracts for
the sale of such products on the condition , agreement or understanding that the purchasers thereof shan not sen ,
68J- 20/--

63--

cleal or distribute
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carton- closing staples ,

staplers , parts and accessories , sold or sup-

or competitors , of respondents. Hespondents
have fo11owed a consistent. policy of requiring the independent distributors and dealers to whom they sen their carton- closing staples
staplers , parts and accessories , to discontinue Ilfllclling like or similar
plied by a competitor ,

products supplied or sold by any competitor , or competitors , of

respondents and not to handle any such products except those sold
to such distributors and dealers by respondents.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business as herein-

above described , respondents have sold , and attempted to sen
staplers , parts and accessories on the condition , agreement or under-

standing, that the purchasers thereof would buy the earton- closing
staples for use ,

or for resale for use

in

the operation of respondents

carton- closing staplers from respondents.
PAR. 7. Competitors of respondents have been ,

able to make sales
accessories ,

of carton- closing

because of the conditions ,

ings and practices

.'3taplcs ,

and now are , un-

staplers , part.s and

agreements ,

and understand-

Six.
ho purchase and sell

described abO\ e in Parngraphs Five and

The distributors and dealers of respondents

rC'spondents ' carton- closing staples ,

staplers , parts and accessories

constitute a large and substantial market for snch products ,

and

sales by respondents to sueh distributors ftl1c1 denIers have been , and
are no\Y , substantial.

PAIL 8. The efleds of the sales Hnd contracts of

sale upon such

conditions , agreements and understandings , and pnrsnant to the
practiecs of respondents , flS herein descri beel , may be to substa, ntially
ith respondents in s11ch line of eommprce , and
Jessen competition
may tend to create a monopo1y in respondents in sHch 1ine of commerce , in \\ hich respomlents have been , and are no\\" , engaged.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents constitnte a violation of the provisions of Section 3 of the Clayton Act
and Section 5 of the Fecleral Trade Commission Act.

3ir. Daniel H.

Ila/i8co7n

supporting t1

lV-inters , Pmole88 d Jl o)'gan of :\lA. rion
lYi:nte?'8

complaint.

IJ.

, by

Nr. C hades D.

for respondents.

I)JITL\L DEC1SlOX BY EDWARD Cm:EL , HEARIXG EXAMINER
The Federal Trade Commission

issnc(l its comp1aint against the

19GO chnrging them with
of t.he Clayton Act anrl S( ('tion ;) of the, FedCommi::sion Act in connection \vith the distribution and

above- namecl respondents on August 19 ,
vio1atiOTI of Section 3

end Trade
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sale of industrial carton closing staples , staplers , parts and acces-

sones.
On March "0 ,

1961 ,

there was submitted to the hearing examiner

an agreement uetween re, spollclents ,

their counsel , and counsel supporting the complaint , providing for the entry of a consent order.
Attached to aur1 made a part of the agreement is an affdavit stating

that respondent Dr. Blanche Schafroth has not resided in the

United St.ates since September lSJ59 n.nd has not been ac6ve in the
sales and distribution aetivitie, s of corporate respondent i11 the
United States since t1mt date.
under the terms of the agl'pement , the respondents admit the

jurisdictional fllcts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree
among other things , that t.he cease and desist order there set forth
may be entered without further llotice and have the same force and
effect as if el1tel'ed after a full

hearing and the document includes

a waiver by the respondents of all rights to challenge or contest
the validity of the order issuing in accordance there"with. The agree-

ment further recites

that it is fol' settlement purposes only and
does not constitute an admission by the respondents that they have
violatea the hl\v as alleged in the cOTnplaint.

The hearing examiner finc1s that the content of the agreement
meets all of thcrcquire,me.llts of Section 3. 25(b) of the Rules of the
Commission.

The hearing examiner having eon.'3ic1el'ed the agreement and proposed order , find being or the opinion that they provide an appropriate bnsis for settlement. and disposition of this proc.eeding, the
agreement is hereby accept:ecl , allc1 it is ordcred tlw.t said agreement

of the oilcinl recorcl unless and until it
hecomes a pa.rt of the decision of the Commission. The following

shall not become a IXll' t

Jurisdictional tindings are made and the follo-wing order issued:
1. R,

espon(lent Container Stapling Corporation is a Xevach cor-

poration with its oJIee find princ.ipal place of business located in

Terrin , Illinois. Hespondent Dr. Blanche Seha.froth is an offcer
of respollc1ent Conta.iner Stapling Corporation and her address is
t.he same as that or the COrpOl'fl1, e responclent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdjction of the subject

matter of this proeep(liJlg and of the 1'espo11lent8.
OHDER

It i-s o/'dpl'f'd. TJwt Containe, l' Stap1ing Corporntion , a corpora
tion , and its afEcer"' : directors , agents , repl"e rl1tati'T es find employees
flnc1 Dr. Dlanc.he' Sclmfroth, as an offcer of corporate respondent,
directly or indirectly, or through any corporate ,

partnership or
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other device, in connection with the offering lor sale , sa.le or distribution or carton closing staples , stapling machines , parts or
in COlIunerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton

accessories ,

Act and in the Federal Trade Commission

Act , do forthwith cease

and desist from:

1. Selling or making any contract or agreement lor the sale of
any such products on the condition ,

agreement or understanding

that the purchaser thereof shaU not use ,

deal in or distribute similar
products supplied by any competitor or competitors or l't'spondents.
2. Selling or making any contract or agreement ror the sale or
stapling machines , parts or accessories on the condition that the
purchasers thereof \\ill buy the carton closing staples for nse , ot'
for resale for use , in the operation or respondents ' carton closing

stapling machines from responaents only.
It is f'u,rlher o t"deI'cd

That the complaint herein be ,

flu(l the same

hereby is , dismissed as to respondent Dr. Blanche Schafroth indi-

vidually only but not in her capac.ity

as an oficer of corporate

respondent.
DECISION OF THE C01BfTSS1Q).T AND ORnEn TO FILE ImpORT OF cn':\IVU.. \NCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Comlnission

s Rules of Practice,

t.he initial decision of the hearing examiner shnlJ on the 10t.h day of
June , 1961 : become the decision of the Commission; and : accordingly:
That respondents Container Staphng Corporation

It is o-rdered

a corporation ,

and Dr. Blanche Schafroth, flS a.n ofIcer of s:l, id corporation , shan , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of
this order , file IY1th the Commission a report in Iyriting setting

forth in detail the manner find form

in which thpy

hflve complied

with the order to cease and desist.
Ix THE AI.l, TTEH OF

:\IOKUMENTAL ENGINEEJUKG IKC. ,

E'l AL.

COXSEXT OHDER : ETC. : IX HEG. \RD TO THE ALLEGED YI()LATIOX OF

THE FEDElUL TR. \DE CO)DIISSION ACT
Docket

8253.

Complaint ,

Dec. 2.0

, 1960- Decisio-

Coment order requiring two associated
Nodolk , Va. ,

, June

, 1961

concerns in Glen Burnie, Md. , and

engaged in selling prefahricated shell houses consisting only

of foundation , exterior waIls , roof. an(l .t;tnds for interior
cease representing falsely in IJcw:-paper f!(h- el'tising D.oll

PflJ'tit:ons, to

in illustrated
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promotional literature that their said homes were finished

and inhabitable

b;y purchasers.

CO::lPL \IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority wsted in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commis::ion , having reason 10 believe that. ::Uonumental EngiR.iclUlrd A. 131'o\\'n , Thomas A.
neering Inc. , a corporation

, and

Brown and James D. Brown ,

iJllividl1al)y and as offcers of said
corporabon , and ::Ionumentn.l I-Iomes Corporation , a corporation I
he.reinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
it.s complaint st. ating its charges in that respect as -follows:
PARAGRA. PH 1. R.espondent 110numental Enginee.ring Inc. , is a corporation organize, , existing and doing business under and by virtue
Iaryland , with its principal oflce and
of the Jaws of the State of
place of business located aJ t.he JIewshaw Building, :2 Crain Highway, NvV , in the City of Glen Burnie , State of Maryland.
Respondents H.ichard A. Brown , Thomas A. Brown and James D.
Bro,vn are individuals and are offcers of the said :Mol1umental Engineering Inc. They formulate , direct and control the acts and practices of the said corporate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that of the
1onul1ental Engineering Inc.
said
Respondent ::ionumental HOlnes Corporation is ft corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Virginia , with its principal oflce and place of business located at 991 South Military Highway in the City of Norfolk
State of Virginia.

Hesponclcnt :Monumental l-Iomes Corporation is the wholly- owned
subsidiary of the said :\Iollumental Engineering Inc.

PAR. 2. R.espondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distri-

bution of prefabricated sheJJ

homes to the public.

respondents
,
their
s tic1 prodnow cause , and for some. time last past have caused
and fac,
to
be
shipped
from
their
pJaee
of
business
uct , when sold
thereof
located
in
tory in the State of JIal'ybnd to purchasers
PATI. 3. In the course

o.ne1 conduct of

their business ,

various other States of the united States anrl in the District of
Columhia , and maintain , nnd at fill times mentioned herein hRve

maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products in com
meree , as " commerce :' is defined in the, Federal Trade Commission
Act.
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PAR.
4. In the COUl'se and conduct of their bu iness and for the
pnrpose of inducing the sale of their said homes , respondents have

made certain statemcnts and pictorial representations

yith resped

to the extent or degree to which sflid homes are complpted , in ne yspaper advcrtisements and in promotional literature. m,lilec1 to prospective purchasers.
The fol1O\yiug stntemcnts and l' ppresentatiollS ,llT illustrative allll
typical of those contained in

(a) Lot Owners! . Only

saic1 nc'YspllpCl' ac1ycni. '"ements;

83995 for a Three Bedroom Rancher. . .

.yOU are tired of renting- don t want to live in crowded conditons , and you

own your o,,,n lot or can acquire one, call or \yri.te us today!!!: And with

DO red tape you start owning and living in yon I'
structed including foundation. , .

o\vn home

now!

. , , con-

'onr lJOme paid for in 7 yr8. or less, ,

Pictured in snid advertisement is an attracti\'e, fl1JJy constructed house of
ample proportions.

(b) Lot O\vners buy now! Begin

to enjoy your home this summer stop

paJ'ing rent, . . ! Only :53 905 for a 48 ft. Rancher completely erected

cluding f01mc1ation . . .
Picturecl in Enid ac1'icl'tisement is an attl' active,

in-

fnl1y com:tl'ucted house of

ample proportions.
(c) ::lessage to all lot owners! , , ,

buy a

:.fonurnental Home. .

Only

G93 constructed including f0l1lclation as shown, A 48 foot nancher COrl!'trncted inclmling foundation.

ALL 'PiIIS FOR NO MOSEY DOWN!

And

your home is completely paid fOl' in 7 yrs, or less!
Pictured in said aclYertisement is an attractive, fnlJy comtrncted house of
ample proportions,
In the prOmOtiOllell I1tcl'ature sellt b:v n' spOnc1cllts 1- 0

purchnsers ,yho lnake inquiry THn' smmt

pl' ospectin:
to the furegolng uncl other

advertisements , tllPre arc cuta,vay pictures of hOlTll' ' and pict:nn' s of
S11('11 fl3 the fo11owlllg:
Foundation inEtal1ec! , . . Homes completely erected, . . Homes meet
al1 building codes. , , Brass Hardware throughout. . . From Maine to the
CaroEnas! Hundreds of Inflgnificent
lonnrnental Homes are providing gracious family living comfort and security to discriminating property owners

completecl hOI11PS nnc1 yariOliS representations

like yourselves!

PAR. 5. Through the llse of the afOl' esail1 stntplnents, repres8ntn-

tions anrl pic.ures, respondents represent thnt their .r;ai(l homes
offered at the aforrstatccl pl':ces , :IT' e constTl1ei- er1. completed aneJ
finished to such all extent or degree as to be inhabitable by the purchasers thereof.
\R. G. Said statements represPlltations il1ld p!Cnlre ,tl': fabe
misleading and deceptl\"e, 1n trnth ilJcl in fact saiel homes. as
ofIered nt the nforestatec1 price.s , are not con 11'1etcd , completed and
finishec1to snch nn e.xtent or degree as to oe inhabitable- by the purchasers thereof. Saiel honse3 are only shells and cOllsist of little
more than the fonndation , exterior waJJs , roof and stnds for illte-

MONU::fE TAL ENGI EERING INC. , ET AL.
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rioI' partitions. They do not include flooring, sub- flooring, wiring,
plumbing, heating, interior trim and finish and various other requisite and expensive components necessary to make the houses iIl-

habibble.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business , at all tilnes

mentioned

he.rein , rpspondents have been in snbstnntial eompp, tition ,
meree" with corporntions, finns and inuividnnls in the

in COII-

sale, of pre-

fabricated honses of the same gelH'l'al kind and nature as those sold
by respondents.

m. 8. The use by respondents 01

t.he aforesaid faJse , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had
and now has , the capnciry and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneOllS and lnistakell belief that said
statements and representations 'were and fire. trne and into the pnrchase of suhstantial quantities of respondents

product by re

son of

said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof ,

sub-

stantial trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted
to respondents from their competitors and suhsta1l6al injury has
thereby heen , and is being, clone to c.ompetition in

commerce.

\.L D. The, aforesaid acts and practices of responclent.

: as herrin

alleged , were and arc all to t.he prejudice and -injury of the public
a.nd of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute

unfair and deceptin' nets and practices anc1unfair methods of competition. in commerce , withill t.he intent and lIlE'- aning

of the Fede.ral

Trade C0llJ11issiol1 Act.
11T. TCi'lal A. Jorda' fol' the Commission.
Hollins , Sma.7kin : lVc8to-n c(. ATi.dTf111 by 111'1. Edwanl C. llJacki.e
of Baltimore ,

:'Id. ,

for respon(lents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY EDG" \R A. BTITTLE :

On December 2l ,

1960

IIE"\R1XG

EXAl\IINEH

, Ihe Federal Trade Commission issued its

complaint against the above- named

respolldents charging them "with

vio1nting the provisions of thc Federn,l Trade COllmission Act. in
ale , sale anel distribuconnection with the advcl'tising offering for

tion of prefabricated shell homes. On :Februar)'
spondents and

0 , 1061 , the re-

c.ounsel support.ing the comp1aint enLen d

into an

agreement containing a consent order to cease and desist in accord-

ance with section 8. 25(a)

of the Rules of Practice and Procedure

of the Commission. On

'Iarch 6 , ID61

the, parties entered into a

supplemental agreement.

Under the foregoing agreements , the. respondents admit the jurisclictional :facts alJcged in the. complaint and agree , among other

, '
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things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be entered

without further notice and shall have the same force and effect as
if entered after fl fun hea.ring. The agreements include a waiver by
the respondents of aU rights to c.hallenge or contest the yalidity of
the order issuing in aceordanc.e therewith; and recites that the said
agreements shaH not become a part of the offcial record nn1e88 and
until they become it part of the decision of t he Commission and

that they are for settlement purposes only, do Hot constitute an
admission by the respondents that they have violated the law as
alleged in the c.omplaint , and that said compJaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order. The hem'ing examiner finds that

the content of the said agreements meets a11 the requirements of

section 3. 25

(b) of the Rules of Practice.

This proceeding having noy'\ come on for finrd consideration by
the hearing examiner on the complaint and the aforesaid agree-

ments for consent ol'de.r , flnd it appearing that said agreements pro-

vide for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding,

the aforesaid

agreements are 11creby nccepted and are ordered filed upon becoming
part of the Comm-jssion s de, cision in accordanc.e with section 3. 2.1
of the Rules of Practice; fmd in consonanee with the terms of said

agreements , the hen.ring exmniner makes the follmving jU1'1sclictional

findings and order:
1. R.espondent l\lonume.ntal Engineering Inc. , is a corporation exls6ng and doing business under and by yirtue of the Jaws of the
State of :\Iaryland , with its oiIce. Rnd principal place of business
located at i\ewshaw Building, 2 Crain Highway, N. ,Y. , in the City
of Glen Burnie , State of Maryland.
Hespondents R.ichn.rd A. Brown I'homns A. Brown and James D.

Brown are individuals and are offcers of the said ::Ionumental Engineering Inc.

They formulate , direct and control the acts and

practices of the sa, icl corporate respondent. Their address is the
same as that of the sairll\Iollumental Engineering Inc.
Hespondent l\Ionumental 1-10mes

Corporation is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Virginia , with its principaJ offce and pJace of business located at DDj South Military Highway in the City of ""orfoJk

State of Virginia. H.espondent Jfonumental IJames Corporation is
the whol1y- owned subsidiary of t.he said l\Ionumental Engineering

Inc.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.

The complaint states a cause of action agninst s,lic1 re

pondents Ul1-

ROBERT M. BENT CO. ,
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der the Federal Trade Commission Act and this proceeding IS II
the interest of the public.
ORDER
It
i8
ordered That respondents Monumental Engineering Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , and Richard A. Brown , Thomas A.

Brown and James D. Brown ,

individual1y and as offcers of said

i\1onumental Engineering Inc. , and

Iol1umental Homes Corporation

a corporation , and its offcers , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other

device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution

of houses or other buildings or structures in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Tende Commission Act , do forth-

with cease and desist from representing, directly or indirectly, that
finished or completed to any degree
or extent greater than is the fact or include any parts of components
not actually included therein.
said products are constructed ,

DECISION 0:1' THE COl\E\lSSIOX .:XD ommn TO FlU: REPORT OF C01\PLIAXCE
Pursnant to section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shoJI , on the 13th day
of Jnne ID61

ingly:

became the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

It is Oi'deTed

Thot respondents herein shalJ ,

within sixty (60)

days after service upon t.hem of this orcler , file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detaiJ the manncr and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
Ix TlIE :\fATTR OF
ROBERT

M.

BEKT CO. , INC.

CONSEN' f oRDEn , ETC. , IN REGAnD TO Tm ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
ACTS

:FEDERAL THADE COJ\LlnSSION AX/) THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING

Doc7cet

8282.

Compl.a, int ,

Jan.

1961- Decision , June

18, 1961

Mass. , manufacturer to cease violating the
Wool Products Labeling Act b ' labeling and invoicing as " 85% cash.

Conscnt order requiring a Boston ,

mere, 15% wool" , woolen stocks which contained a substantial quantity
of other fibers than cashmere and wool , and by failng to label certain
wool products as required.
CO:\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ' W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
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authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Robert M. Bent Co. , Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent : 1w, s violated the provisions of said Acts ,

under the "\Vaal

and the Rules a, nd

Regulations promulgated

Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the

Commission t.hat a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
the public interest : hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent. Robert

f. Bent Co. ,

Inc. is a corpora-

tion organized ,

the laws of

existing and doing business uncler and by virtue of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts , with its principal

offce and place. of bns1n8s8 locat.ed at 326 Congress Street , Boston
Massachusetts.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the "'Vaal Products

Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and more especially since 1954 , respondent
has IDflnufacturecl for introduction into commerce , offered for sale
in commerce , solel : transported , distributed , dcbverecl for shipment
and introduced into commerce , as " commerce " is defined in said Act
wool products , as " wool products " arc defined therein.
PAr.. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded hy the
respondent within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the
"\Voo1 Products Labeling Act and the Bules and Regulations promul-

gated thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively

labeled

or tagged v-lith respect to the character and nmount of the constit.uent

fibers contained therein.
Among snch misbranded wool products were woolen stocks , labeled
or tagged by respondent as " 85% cashmere , 15% wool " whereas in
trnth and in fact sRid products contained a substantial quantity of

fibers other than cashmere and wool.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded
by respondent in that they were not stamped , tagged or labeled as

required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the "'Vaal Prod-

ucts LabeJing Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by the
Rules and H, egulations

PAR. 5. Respondent ,

promulgated under said Act.
in the course a.nd conduct of its business , as

aforesaid , was and is in competition in commerce with other indicorporations , and firms likewise engaged in the manufacture

vic1ua.1s :

and sale of wool products.

PAR. 6. The acts and prnctices , as set forth herein were and are
in violation of the "'Vaal Products Labeling Act. of 1939 and the

Rules and Regulations promulgated thenmnder and constituted and
now constitute
nnf ir and deceptive acts nnd practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

, ,

ROBERT :M. BE?\TT
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PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of its business , as aforesaid

respondent has made various statements concerning its products in

sales invoices. Among and typical of said statements were the
following:
83% t::lshmel'e;' l:)1/G '''DOl.

PAR; 8. The aforesaid representations and statements set out in
Paragraph Seven were and arc false , misleading and deceptive. In
truth and in fact , respondent' s said products were not composed of
85% cashmere , 15% wool, "but contained substantial amounts of

fibers other than cashmere and wool.
PAIL 9. The acts and practices of respondent ,

as set out in Para.

graph Seven , of fal,eJy identifying the constituent fibers of its wool

stocks , haTe had and now have the tendency and capacity to mislead
and (lecei \' G the purchaser of said products as to the true fiber con-

tent thereof , and to misbrand products manufactured by it in which
said materials were used.

PAR. 10. The acts and practices of the respondent , as alleged in
Paragraph Se\'en , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of
the public and of responc1enfs competitors and constituted and now
constit.ute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition ! in c.ommerce , within the intent a.nd mea.ning of

the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Mr. JIo.n'Y E. lJIiddleton
:111' . Ben)rr1nh Brown of

TT.

for the Commission.

Boston ,

:\Jass. , for respondent.

INITL\L DEC1SION BY HAYlUOXD .T. LYXCH ,

Pursuant to the

J-1I

xrnxG EXA1'IXER

provisions of the Federal Trade Commission

Act. and t.he ' Woo! Products Labeling Act and t.he Rules and Regu-

lations made pursuant thcreto , the Federal Trade Commission on
.Tanuary 27 , 1061 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in

this proceeding n.gainst the above- named respondent.
On J\iarch 2:2 , 1 D61 , therp ,vas !3ubmitted to ih llnc1el'sif"rne, djwar-

ing e:saminer an agreement between respondent and counsel supporting t.he complaint providing for the entry of a consent order.
Under the foregoing agreement ,

the respondent admits the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things , that. the cease and (lesist oreler there set forth may be
Pllterec1 wit.hnut further notice and have the same force and effect as
if entered aftcr a, fuJl hearing and the document includes a waiver

by the respondent of al1 rights to cha1Jenge

or contest the validity of

rhe order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
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recites that it is for settlement by the respondent that it has violated
the law as alleged in the complaint , and that the complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order.

The hearing examiner finds that the content
meets all of the requirements of
the Commission.

of the agreement

section 3. 25 (b) of the Rules of

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and proposed order , Rnd being of the opinion that they provide an appropriate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the
ol'c1e.rec1 that said agreement
agreement is hcreby accepted

, and it is
offcial record unless and until it

shall not becaHIC a part of the

the Commission. The following
jurisdictional findings arc made and the Iollmying order issued.

becomes a part of the decision of

1. H.esponc1ent Robert :.1. Dent Co. , Inc. , is a corporation exist-

ing and doing business lmctCl' and by virtue of the laws of the

, ,yith its offce an(l principal place of busi
ness located at 326 Congrrss Street , in the Cit.y of Boston , State of
State of J\Inssnc.hl1setts

:.1assaellllsetts.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding flnd of the respondent , and the proceeding is in the pu b1ic in terC'st.
ORDER

Tbat rpspondent Robert ::\1. Be, nt Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and its oflce.rs , and rcspondent s reprcsentatives , a,gents
and employees , directly 01' through any corporate or other device , in
connection with the introduction 01' manufacture for introduction
in commerce , or the offering for sale" sa.1e , transportation or distriit is oJ'dei'

bution in commerce , as " commerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act and the. ,1'001 Prodncts Labeling; Act , of wool fibers
or other \Yool products , as such products arc defined in fmcl subject

to said 'Yool Products Labeling Act do forthwith cease and desist
frOlll misbranding such prodncts by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, ta.gging, labeling or identifying slIch products ns to the c1mractpT or

:1111011n1: of i,

he C'onstitnent

fibers contained the.rein.
2. Failing to affx labels to such products shov, ing each element
of information required to be disclosed by section 4(,,) (2) of the

Wool Products LabeEng; Act of 1939.
It is fmthe?' ordel'ed That respondent Robert yr. Bent Co. , Inc.
and its oIIeexs , and respondent' s reprpsentatives

a. corporation ,

agents and employees ,

directly or through a,ny corporate or other
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device , in COIllection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution
of wool fibers or other merchandise , in commerce , as " commerce

is deJined in the Federal Trade Commission Act ,

do forthwith

cease and desist from
Misrepresenting in sales invoiees , shipping memoranda , or III any
other manncr , thc fiber content of said products.
, directly or indirectly:

AND

DECISION OF THE CO)IlIISSION

ORDER TO J"lLR REPORT UF COMPLIANCE

Pursnant to section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rnles of Practice
the initial dccision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 13th day
of June , 1961 , become t.he decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It
is
ol'daed That respondent herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon it or this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing sett.ing forth in detai1 the manner and form
in ,vhich it has complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE J\fATTER or

VALMELDfE DIPOHTS , LTD. , ET AL.
CONSEST

ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ..\LLEGED VlOL. \TlON OF TI-I

FEDERAL TRADE COlDIISSION ANI1 THE 'VOOL P1WDUCTS LABF..IKG ACTS
Docket 8314.

Complai,

, Mar.

14,

1961- Deci.sicm, June lS , 1961

r'onsentorder requiring New York City distributors to cease 'Violating the

V.lool Products Labeling Act by tagging as " 1 side 100% Wool" , ladies
and men s reversible coats which contained substantially less wool than
was tlms represented; and by failng in otber respects to comply with
labeling .requ.irements.

C01\l' LAJNT

PursuHnt to the provisions of the FedeTft1 Tra.de Commission Act
"nd the lVool Proclnds Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vest.ed "in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
hRving reason to - believe that Valmeljne lmports , Ltd. a corporation , and '\Va1teT Baner , Cnrt Speer , Eugene , J. Ne1kens fmd "'Verner
GelJeski , Indi\iidnally and as ofhcers of said corporation , hel'p, inaftcr
referred to as 1'f'spoJ1(1r.nts
Acts alld the Rnles

, have vio1atec1

the provisions of said

lJd Regulations promulgated under the "'Vaal

Products Lnbeli11g Ad , and it. appeadJlg to the Commission that a
proceed1nghy iti11 l'PSlwct thereof would be in the public interest
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hereby issues its complaint stating its c1w, l'ges

in that respect as

follows:
PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Valme1inc Imports ,
tion organized ,
the 1o"'

Ltd. , is a corpora-

existing and doing business under and by virtue of

s of the State of Xew York. Respondents 'Walter

Bauer

Verner Gelleski a1'e. offcers
the corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the
acts , policies and practices of the corpornte respondents , including the
Curt Speer ,

Eugene J. XcI kens and

acts and practices hereinaftcr referred to. .. \.1

respondents have

their offce and principal place of business at. 6.12 Seventh A venue
Yew York 18 , Xew York.

of the ' Wool Products
\.ct of IH , and more especirtlly since .Janua.ry 1 , ID5!J
respondents hayc. :introc1l1ccll into commerce , sol(1 , transported , distributed , deJ:ivel' cd for shipnwnt und oifel'ecl 1'01' sn 1e ill commerce
as " commel'ce ' is deflnpd in ih8\\-' 001 Pl' ocluct-s Labeling Act of
1939 , 1yool pl'oclncts ns " wool products " are clefillP-c1 therein.
AR. 3. Certnill of said \\' 001 producls ,yore misbranded by respondents , ,yitlJin the intent flnd men,ning of Sect.ion -:(a) (1) of
the \V 001 Products Lf1heling Act and the Hl1Jes and Regulations
promulgated thereunder , in that they 1yere faJsely ana deceptively
labeled 01' tagged "it.h respect to the chflrnctcr nnd flmount of the
constituent fibers contained therein,
PAn. 2. Subscquent to the eJT'ectiyc date

Labeling

Among snch misbranded ,yool products were ladie:: ' awl llen
cloth cants labeled or tagg:ecl by respondents a " 1 side
100% 'Yoar: : ,yhpl'cas , in truth and in fad , snid products rOllt:tined
snhstantially less ,yool than ,,,as represented.
PAR,
01. Ccrtain of said 1yoo1 products \I- erc fllrther misbr:1Jlde(1
r8\T, rsible

by respondents ill that they were not sUunpe(1 ,
as re.quired under the provisions of Section 4(a)

products Lnbeling Act in

tagged Ol' labeled
(Q)

of the '\'1001

the, manner and form flS prescribed by

the, Itnle, s and liegnbtions pl' o11ulgatec1

thereunder.

PAR. :j. Hcspondents , in tllC COllrse and conduct of their bllsinp
as aforesaid , ,ypre and arc in substantial competirion in l' Ommel'ce
with corporations , FInns and indiyiduals likewise engaged in the

sale of products of the, same general kind and naturc as those sold
by resp(mclcnts,
PAR, e. The acts and pl'dices of respondent-

, as set :forth in

PaJ'graphs Three ancl Four abon: , ,ypre and are in violation of
t.he ,Voal Pl'odnct, s Labeling - \ct of 19 JO f1ncl the Rules and Heg111abans promulgated t.herennclel' , and constituted , alHl HOW constitute.

llnfnir and (le, cephve nets nnd prnc.tices nncl unfair methods of

VALMELI E L"\PORTS , LTD. ,
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competition ,

in commerce , within the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
Mr. Charles W. O' Connell
Mr. Wer' ner GaUeski of
INITIAL DECISro

inlent and meanmg of the

supporting the complaint.
for respondents.

New York

OF JOI-IN LEWIS : I-IF..RING EXcUf1NER

The Federal Trade Commission

issued its complaint against the

above- named respondents on 1\Iarch 1'- ,

1961 ,

charging them with

having violated the ' \Vool

Pl'ducts Labeling Act of 1909 and the
Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and the Federal

Trade Commission Act , through the misbranding of certain wool
products. After bejng served vdth said complaint , respondents

appeared by counsel and entered into an agreement conta.ining conpurporting to
dispose of all of this proceeding flS to all parties. SfLid agreement,
sent order to cease llnd desist dated A prij 12 , 1961 ,

which has been signed b;y

all respondents , by counsel for said

respondents and by counsel support.ing the complaint, and approved
by the Director and Assistant D-irec.or of the Commission s Bureau
of Litigation , has been submitted to the above-nnmecl hearing ex-

aminer for his consideration , in accordance wit.h Section 3. 25 of the
Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.
Hespondcnts , pnl'3wmt to the aforesaid agreement , have aclmittr, rl an the jnrisc1iction 1 fRets alleged in the complaint , and

have agreed that the record may be taken as if fmdings of jurismo(le. in accordance with snch aJlega.fUl'the.r provides that respondents 1vaive any
steps before the hearing eXr\miner and the Com-

dictional facts had bE' en duly

tions. Said agreement
further procedural

mission ,

the making of findings 01 fact or conclusions of law , and
an of the rights they may have t.o chal1enge or contest the validit.y
of the order to cease and desist. 8nt.ere, cl in accordance with said
agreement. It has been agreed that the order to cease and desist
issued in accordancE' -

with said agreement shall have the sa, me force

and effect as if entered aiter a full hearing and that the complaint
may be used in construing the terms of said order. It has also

been agreed that the aforesaid agreement is for settlement purpose,

only and does not. constitute on admission by respondent.s

that they

have violated the la1\ as alleged jn the complaint.

This proece-ding having nOlI' come on for final consideration on
the compJuint and the aforesaid a, greement containing consent order
and it appearing that the order provided for in said
('01' 01'5 a11 of the

a,greemcnt

alJegations of the complaint. and provides for an
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appropriate disposition of this proceeding as to all parties ,

said

agreement is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon this decision
becoming the deeision of the Commission pursuant to Sections 3.
and 3. 25 of the Commission

s Rnles of Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings , and the hearing examiner , accordingly, makes the

following jurisdictional findings and order:
1. Respondent Valmeline Imports , Ltd. is a corporation existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York , with its offce and prillcipa1 pJace of business Jocated
at 512 Seventh A venue , in the City of N ew York , State of K ew

York.

Respondents 'Valter Bauer , Curt Speer , Eugene J. Nelkcns and
IV erneI' Galleski are offcers of the corporate respondent. They
formulate , direct and control the aets , policies and practices of the
corporate respondent. Their address is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of t.his proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against sa.id respondents
under the IVool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Federal
Trade Commission Act , and this proece, ding is in the interest of the

pub1ic.
ORDEn
It i8 orde?'
its ofHcers ,

Ltd. , a. corporation , and
,
Spoel' Eugene J. Nelkens and

That Valmeline Imports ,

and ,Valt.er Baller ,

Curt

V\Terncr Ganeski , individually and as offeers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
throng!1 any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the oflerillg for sale , sale , transportation , distribution , or delivery for shipment in commexcc , as " commerce," is defmed in the FedeTf1

1 Trade Commission Act and in the

'Vool Products Labeling Act of ID3P , of woolen coats or other

wool products," as such products arc defined in and subject to
said \V 001 Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist

from misbranding such products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tngging, labeling or other-

identifying such prodncts as to the charader or amount of the
constit.uent fibers included t11crein.
\'-18e

2. Failing to affx labels to slIch proc111cts showing each element
of information required to be

discloserl by Section 'l(a) (2) of the

\V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939.

A.\1ERICAN CONTACT LEKS LABORATORIES , INC. , ET AL.
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DECISION OF THE CQ)lMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 13th day
of tTune
ingly:

1961 ,

become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

It is ordered That the respondents herein shaJl within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail t.he manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE J\IATTH OF

AMERICAN CO TACT LEKS LABORATORIES , IKC. , ET AL.
CO:KSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJOLATION OF TIlE
FEDERAL TRADE co:\unSSION ACT

Docket "/951,.

Complaint ,

June

1960- Decision , June

Consent order requiring sellers of contact lenses in Detroit

14, 1961

fich. , to cease
and other-

representing falsely in advertising in newspapers, by television ,

wise ,

that their contact lenses could be ,yom all day without discomfort

hy anyone needi.ng visual correction , that they ,vould correct all defects
of vision , and that eyeglasses could be discarded upon their purchase.

COJ\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the

provisions of the Federal Trade Commission

Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission ,

Contact Lens

having reason to believe that American

Laboratories , Inc. , a corporat.ion ,

Earl 'V. Ba, rtlett , Phi1ip

and Eli Shapiro

No1ish , and Arthur Shapiro , individually

and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , are in violation of said Act , and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be

in the public interest ,

hereby issues its complaint ,

stating its

charges in that respect as fol1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent American Contact Lens Laboratories,
Inc.. , is a cDrporation organized , exist.ing and doing bnsiness under

and by virtue of the )a, \ys of the State of :Michigan with its main
offce and principal place of bnsiness

10clttec1 at 1710 Book

\Vashington Boulevard at Grand R, jyer

State of Michigan.
()Sl- 237-

in the Cit.y

Bllil(ling,

of Detroit
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Earl 'V. Bartlett , Phi1ip Xo1ish and Arthur Shapiro

are officers of the corporate respondent. These individuals direct

formulate and control the acts , practices and policies of the corporate respondent. Theil' business address is t.he same as that of
of the corporate respondent.
PAR.

been ,

2. Hesponclents arc now ,

and for some time last past have

engaged in the advertising and in the sale to the public of

corneal contact lenses known a, s " Natura "

contact lenses. Contact

lenses are designed to correct errors and deficiencies in the vision
of the weare.r and are devices ,

as " clevice

' is de, fined

ill the Fedl2ral

Trade Commission Act.

-UL 3. In the conrse and conduct

of their aforesaid business

respondents have disseminated , and have caused the dissemination

, advertisements concerning their said device , by the United
States mail and by various means in commerce , as " commcrcc ' is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , including but not
, advertisements inserted in ncwspapers ana by means of
circulars and pamph1ets and television broadcasts , for the purpose

limiteel to

of indueing, and which were likely to induce , the purchase of the
sa.id devices; and respondents have also disseminated ,

and caused

the dissemination of , advertisements concerning their products by
various means , including but not restricted to the aforesaid media

for the purpose of inducing and .which were and are likely to
induce , directly and indirectly, the purchase of their said clevices in
commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
Among and typical , but not all inclusive , of the statements contained in advertiselnents ,

disseminated and caused to be disseminatcu

as aforesaid , are the following:
Ideal For All Age Groups.

The answer for active youngsters , athletes and peop1e on the go who ha,e
to tolerate the burden or the unsightliness of thick heavy lenses.

'Vonderful

for older folks who require bi- foeals.
At last f! contact lens has been perfected witb you in mind. It' s

invisible

comfortable * * '"
A11 day comfort and an exciting new life for you

* '" '" Cancel out of your life

without glasses.

a11 of the discomforts , embarrassments , and

inconveniences of wearing glasses. * .. '" Broken

oj' lost glasses right at the

time when yOll need them most.
PAR.
4. By and through the statements made in said advertisements , and others of a similar import not speeifica.l1y set. out herein

respondents represent and have represented ,

Illicatiol1 ,

directly and by im-

that:

1. .All persons in need of visual correction can successfully wear
their contact lcnses.

, ,,-
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2. Their contact lenses wil correct all defects of V1SlOn , including those which require the use of bifocal lenses.
3. There is no discomfort in wearing their contact lenses.
4. Said contact lenses can be worn all day without discomfort.
5. Eyeglasses can be discarded upon the purchase of their contact
lenses.
PAR. 5. The statements contained in the aforesaid advertisements aTB misleading in material respects and constitute "false

advertisements , as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Com-

fact:
1. A significant number of persons cannot successfully wear re-

mission Act. In truth and in

spondents ' contact lenses.
2. Respondents ' contact lenses will not correct all defects in vision.
3. Respondents ' contact lenses will not correct defects in vision
in all cases requiring bifocal

lenses.

some discomfort when
first wearing respondents ' contact lenses. In a significant number
of cases discomfort will be prolonged and in some cases will never
4. Practically all persons \\ill experience

be overcome.

5. J'Iany persons cannot wear respondents ' contact lenses all day
without discomfort ,

ear said lenses all day

and no person can

in complete comfort until he or she has become fully adjusted

thereto.

6. Eyeglasses cannot ahyays be discarded upon the purchase of
respondents '

contact lenses.

PAR. 6. The dissemination by the respondents of the false

ad-

and now constitutes , unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , within the intent and

vertisements ,

as aforesaid , constituted ,

meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
1.111' . FTede?'iek
3h. F"anl, M. Polasky,

111 eill an-us

for the Commission.

of Saginaw , Mich. , for respondents.

Tl'lAL DECISIOK BY IIER)IAX TaCKER , IIEARIXG EXA)IINER

The complaint in this proceeding:
the respondents ,

issued June 16 , 1960 ,

charged

American Contact Lens Laboratories
poration locatecl at 1710 Book Building, \Vashington Boulevard at
Grand River , Detroit. , :Michigan , and Earl "Y. Bartlett , Philip
Xolish , Eli Shapiro and Arthur Shapiro , individually and as offith clisseminnJing and eausing to be discers of sa.ic1 corporation
seminatecl in commerce misleading a, ncl false advertisements as to
, Inc. , a cor-
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performance , effects and benefits of , by, and to be derived

from ,

corneal contact lenses sold by them in commerce , all in
eontravention of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Earl
1V.

Bartlett: s business address is t.he same as that of the corporate respondent , but Philip Nolish is now located at 116 South 1Vashington
Avenue , in Saginaw , :Michigan , and Eli Shapiro and Arthur Shapiro are now located at 118 Kearsley Street ,

Flint , Michigan.

After the issuance of thc complaint , respondents (with the advice of their attorney) and counsel in support of the complaint

ent.ered into an agreement containing a consent order to cease and
desist ,

disposing of all the issues as to all parties in this proceed-

ing. It appears from said agreement and from papers submitted

therewith , that respondents Philip Kalish , Eli Shapiro and Arthur
Shapiro are no longer offcers or stockholders of the corporate respondent , they having severed the, iI' connections therewith and sold
all their stock therein to Earl
Bartlett on or about August 5,
'V.
1959. It appears also from said agreement that Eli Shapiro and
Arthur Shapiro arc the same persons as are named in a cease and

desist order heretofore issued against them in a prior case before
which order prohibits all the practices set forth

the Commission ,

in the complaint herein except those for which provision is made

against them in the consent order herein. The agreement provides
therefore , that the complaint be dismissed as to Philip Kalish , Eli
Shapiro , and Arthur Shapiro as offcers of the corporate respondent

ancl as to Eli Shapiro ancl Arthur Shapiro as to a11

parts thereof

except that for which sHch provision is made in the said consent

order.
It w tS expressly provided in said agree, ment that the signing

thereof is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that they have violated the law as aJleged in the complaint.

By the terms of said agreement , the respondents admitted

the jurisdictionaJ facts aJlegec1

in the

all

complaint and agreed that

the record herein ma.y be taken as if the Commission had made
findings of jurisdictional facts in acconlance with the allegations.
By said agreement , t.he parties expressly waived any further pro-

cedural st.eps before the lIearing Examiner and the Commission j
the making of findings of fad or conclusions of law; and an

rights they may have to chaJlenge

or contest the vaJidity of the
order to cease and desist entered in accordance with the agreement.

Respondents furt11cr agreed that the

order to cease and desist

issued in accordance with said agreement , shall have the same :force
and effect as if made after a full hearing.

TACT
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It was further provided that said agreement ,

together with the

complaint , shall const.itute the entire record herein; that the complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order issued
pursuant to said agreement; and that said order may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner prescribed by the statute for
orders of the Commission.

The lIearing Examiner has considered such agreement and the
order therein contained , and , it appea.ring that said agreement
and order provide for an appropriat.e disposition of this proceeding, the same is hereby accepted , and , upon becoming part of the

Commission s decision in accordance with Sections 3. 21 and 3. 25 of
the Rules of Practice ,

shall be fied; and ,

in consonance with the

terms thereof , the Hearing Examiner finds that the Federal Trade

Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of
ing and of the respondents

named herein ,

is in the interest of the public

this proceed-

and that this proceeding

, and issues the following order:
ORDER

It is ordoTed

tories ,

That respondents American Contact Lens Labora-

, and Earl 'V. Bartlett
and Philip
Nolish , indivic1ually, and said respondents ' representatives , agcnts
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device
in conllction with the offering for sale , sale or distri bution of
contact lenses , do fort.hwith cease and desist from , directly or inInc. , a corporation , and its offcers

individually and as an offcer

of said corporation ,

directly:
1. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , any advertise-

ment by means of the United States mails or by any means in
commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which advertisement represents , directly or by implication

that:
(a) All persons in need of

wear respondents '

visual correction can successfully

contact lenses.

(b) Their contact lenses will correct all defects in vision.

(c) Their contact lenses wil correct defects in vision

in all cases

which require bifocal lenses.
(d) There is no discomfort in wearing said

lenses.

lenses all day without discomfort;
said lenses all day without discomfort

(e) All persons can wear said

or that any person can wear

except after that person has becomc fully adjusted

thereto.
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(f) Eyeglasses can always be discarded upon the purchase of
respondents '

lenses.

2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , any advertise-

ment , by any means , for the purpose of inducing or which is likely
to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of said products , in
commerce ,

as " commerce

" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act , which advertisement contains any representation prohibited in Paragraph 1 above.
It
i8
furthe?' ordered That respondents Eli Shapiro and Arthur
Shapiro , incli vidua.lly, and their representatives , agents and em-

ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device ,

nection with the offering for sale ,
lenses ,

in con-

sale or distribution of contact

do forthwith cease and desist from , directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating, or causing

La

be disseminated , any advertise-

ment by means of the United States mails or by any means in
commerce , as " commerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which advertisement represents , directly or byimplication ,

that their contact lenses \'i11 correct defects in vision in
all cases which require bifocal lenses.

2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , any advertise-

ment by any means for the purpose of inducing, or ,,,hich is likely
to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of said products
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the :F' ecleral Trade Com-

mission Act , which advertisement contains the re. presentation pro-

hibited in Paragmph 1 above.
It

i8

fUTthe)' ordeTed That the complaint , except as to Paragraph

Four 2 ,

as it reJates to respondents Eli Shapiro and Arthur Shapiro
individually and as oflcers of the corporate respondent and as to
Paragraph Four 2. , as offcers of the corporate respondent , be and
the SRme hereby is , dismissed and that the complaint insofar as it
relates to respondent Philip Kalish as an offcer of the corporate
respondent , be , and the same hereby is , dismissed.
DECISIOX OF THE CO)DIISSION AXD OHDER TO l ILE REPORT OF CO?IPLIAXCE

Pursnant to Section 3. 21

of the Cormn1ssion s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the Hearing Examiner shall , on the 14th day
of June , 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , a.ccordingly:
It is ordered

That respondents herein ,

shal1 ,

within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a. report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have comp1ied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE l\iATTER OF

J\IOKTGO.MEHY WARD & CO. , INC.
COXSEXT onDER , ETC. : IX REGARD TO 'fHE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
Docket 8200.

Complaint, Dec.

1960-Decision , June

14, 1961

Consent order requiring a large Chicago man order retailer , to cease making
deceptive price and saYings claims for its automobile tires, parts , and
accessories , through such practices as setting out as " list prices " in newspaper advertisements ,

amounts substantially in excess of actual retail

prices , and representing the difference between such " list" prices and the
advertised sale prices as sa,ings for the buyer.

CO::IPI, AINT

provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
i..ct the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that I\iontgomery ,Yard & Co. , Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as
responrlent , has vio1ated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing
Pursuant to the

Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said

that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,yould be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PAHAGllAPJI 1. Re-sponc1ent :Montgomery ,Yard & Co. ,
corporation organized ,

Inc. , is a

existing and doing business under

virtue of the Jaws of the State of Illinois ,

and by

with its principal place

Chicago , Illinois.
PAR. 2. Hesponc1ent is nmv , and for some years last past has
been \ engaged in the advertising, offering for sale and snJe
of business located at 619 IVest Chicago A venue ,

many articles of merchandise , including automobile tires.
PAR. 3. In the C011rso and conduct of its business , respondent now
causes , and for some time

Inst past has caused , said merchandise

including its automohi1e tires , when s01d ,

to he shipped from its

place of business in Chicago, Illinois to purchasers thereof located

in other States of the United States and in the District of Co1umbia. Hespondent aho maintains retail stores in various State, s of

t.he United States ,

including the States of J\1aryJand and Virginia.

Respondent in some. instances

Cfillses said automobile tires to

be

shipped from the manufacturer thereof to these retail stores , while
in other instances respondent causcssf\, id t.ires to be shipped from
its warehouses located in various states to said retail stores located
in other states , a.nd maintains , and at all times mentioned herein
has maintained ,

a substantial course of trade in said tires in com-

------------------- ----------------_,
--------_--------_----_--- ----------------------------- -------------------------
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meree , as " eommerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business as aforesaid

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of its said tires in
commerce , respondent has engaged in the practice of using fictitious retail priees in advertisements published in various news

papers. Among and typical of such practice ,
thereof , are the following statements:

but not all inclusive

Nylon 64 BlackwalJs- tubeless

Size

Tube- type

price ' List price '
List price
Sale price
;I each
beforeSalewith
each before with

' trade in plus ' trac1e b plus tracie
eIClsetax I excise tax

7G-15____
1G-1.'i

_m----_-29,

50 22. 88

plus trade- in-

8;!Clsetax excise

plll
tax

1 17.
25.
27. 75 I 20.
:: 28

it=====:============================:===::1
!!! I

Ooly ::::
'" bUY
whitewall in your SIze.

Air cushion tubeless black

Tube- type- blaek

e.

Sale price
ist price : Sale price
I List pri
. each before
Vit'
eacb bdore '
WJt:1
' trade- in plus. trade-in plus trade- in plus trade- in plus

Size

e.xcisetax

7010-

e.xCIsetax

22. L

1;0-15---50-14

00-140-

15. H8

___n-------u -- - 25. 95 : 18. 88
---------29. ' 16.
20.
------- 22. 15

eXclsetU:: : exelsetax
19.

---------- 26. 95

\R. 5. Through the use of the
similar thereto but not included

18.

26.

$3. 00

more buys a whitewall in your size.

aforesaid statements :

herein ,

' 12,

65 18.

: 23. 9,'i 16.

!iH

and others

respondent represented

directJy or by implication:
1. That the amounts set out under "list prices :' were the prices at
which the merchandise advertised had been usually and customarily
sold at retail by respondent in the recent regular course of business.

2. That purchasers of the tires advertised were afforded savings
of the differences between higher " list prices " and the advertised
sales prices.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations were :

are ,

false

, misleading and deceptive.

and

1. The amounts set out under " list prices " were substantial1y in
excess of the prices at which the advertised merchandise had been
usually and customariJy sold at retail by respondent in the recent

regular course of

business.

MOXTGO 1ERY WARD & CO. , INC.
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2. Purchasers of the advertised tires were not afforded savings
prices " and the advertised sales

of the differences between the " list

pnces.

men60ned
,
in
commerce,
herein , respondent has been in substantial competition
PAR 7. In the conduct of its business , at all times

with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of automobile

tires.
PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the false , misleading and deceptive statements , representations and pradices , as aforesaid , has had
and now has , the capacity and tcndency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said

statements and representations were ,

and are , true and into the

purchase of substantial amounts of respondent' s automobile tires
by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence

thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been unfair1y diverted
to respondent from its competitors and substantial injury has thereby been , and is being, done to competition in commerce.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent' s competitors , and const.ituted : ana now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. John W. Brookfield , Jr. for t.he Commission.
Mr. D. L. Diclc80n

of Chicago ,

111. ,

for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION nY WALTER R. ,JOHNSON , HEARING EXAMIXER
In the complaint. dated December 6 , 1960 , the respondent is

charged with violat.ing the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

On April 7 , 1961 , the respondent entered into an agreement with
counsel in support of the complaint for a consent order.

Under the foregoing agreement ,

the rcspondent admits the juris-

dictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things ,

that. the cease and desist order there set forth may

be entered without further notice and have the same force and
effects as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes
a waiver by the respondent of all rights to challenge or eont.est t.he
validity of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreemcnt further recites t.hat it is for settlement. purposes only, does
not constitute an admission by t.he respondent that it has violated
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the law as aIJeged in the complaint ,

and that said complaint may

be used in construing the terms of the order.
The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets aIJ of the requirements of section 3. 25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission.

The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement
and the proposed order provide an appropriate basis

for disposi

tion of this proceeding as to aIJ of the parties , the agreement is

hereby accepted and it is ordered tlllLt the agreemcnt shall not become a part of the oflicial record of the proceeding unless and
until it becomes a part of the dccision of the Commission. The
rollowing jurisdictional findings arc made and the following order
issued:

1. Respondcnt :\Iontgomery IVard & Co. ,

Inc. is a corporation

existing and doing busine.ss under and by virtue of
State of IIJinois , with its offcc and principal place

the laws of the
of business lo-

cated at 619 IVest Chicago Avenue , in the City of Chicago , State of

Ilinois.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That respondent J\fontgomery 'Yard & Co. , Tnc.

,a

and its offcers , agents, representatives and e, mployees,
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection
with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of automobile tires

corporation ,

automotive parts and automotive acecssories in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forth-

with cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that any amount is
respondent' s usual and customary retail price of said products when

such amount is in excess of the price at ,vhich said products have
been usual1y and customarily sold at retail by respondent in the
recent regular course of its business.
2. Representing, directly or by implication , that any saving is

afforded in the purchase of said products unless the price at which

they aTe offered constitutes a reduction from the price at

which

such products have been usual1y and customarily sold by respondent

in the recent regular course of its business.
3. )fisrepresenting in any manner the amount of savings availor the amount by

able to purchasers of respondent' s said products ,

which the price of said products is reduced from the pric.e

at

ACME SPARKLER & SPECIALTY COMPANY ET AL.
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which said products have been regularly and customarily sold by

respondent in the recent regular course of business.

4. Using the word "list" in connection with the price of said
products unless it is the price at which said products have been
usually and customarily sold by respondent in the recent regular
course of its
DEClSIO

business.

OF THE CO

IlIIS8IOX

AND

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF C03-fPLIANCE

Pursua.nt to section 3. 21 of the Commission

s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 14th day of
June 19(31 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It
is
ordered That respondent herein shall , within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied \i- ith

the order to

ceftse and desist.

IN THE JIA TTER OF

ACME SP,\RKLER & SPECIALTY CmIPANY ET AL.
COXSEXT OIWEH ,

ETC.

,I

REGAIW TO THE ALLEG:ED YJOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO)BIISSION ACT
Docket 8288.

Complaint , Feb. lS , 1961-Decision , June

Consent order requiring a River Grove ,

111.,

14, 1961

distributor of fireworks to cease

representing falsely that foreign- made products were domestic , through

such practices as packaging a Japanese import known as " Black Python
V, S. A. " or not
Snake " in cartons either printed with the words " Made in
adequately marked to inform purchasers of its foreign origin.
COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that Acme Sparkler &
Specialty Company, a corporation , and I-Iarry Callen and Lawrence
Canen , individual1y and as offcers of said corporation , also doing

business as Acme Specialties Corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating
its charges in that respect as foJlows:
P ARAGRAP!I 1.

Respondent Acme Sparkler & Specialty Company
existing and doing business under and

is a corporation organized ,
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Respondents Harry
Callen and Lawrence Callen are individuals and are offcers or
said corporate respondent. The said individual respondents also do
business as Acme Specialties Corporation. The individual respondby virtue of the laws Or the State of Ilinois.

ents formulate ,

direct and control the policies ,

acts and practices or

the corporate respondent , including the acts and practices

herein-

after set forth.

Respondents '

offce and principal place of business is located at

2000 North River Road , Hiver Grove ,

Illinois.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distri-

bution of celebration fireworks and other products to jobbers and
retailers , one of which , known as " Black Python Snake , is imported from Japan.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said
products , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business
in the State of 11linois t.o purchasers thereof locat.ed in various
other States of the l:nited States , and maintain , and at all times
mentioned herein have maintained , a course of trade in said products , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
sell and distribute , to jobbers and ret.ailers , their " Black Python
Snake , which is imported from Japan. .When said product is
offered for sale or sold it has been packaged in cartons which have
" or in cartons which are not suffprinted thereon " :Made in U.
ciently labeled or adequately marked to inform the purchasing
public that such product is of foreign origin.
PAR. 5.
Vhen imported products are offered for sale and sold
in the channels of trade in commerce throughout the United States
, and are taken to be,

they are purchased and accepted as and for
products of domestic manufacture and origin , unless the same are
labeled and marked in a manner which informs the purchasers
that said products are of foreign origin.

A substantiaJ portion of the purchasing public has a preference
ror products , including fireworks , which are wholly of domestic

manufacture or origin , a, s distinguished from products of foreign
manufacture or origin.
PAR. 6. Respondents , by placing their said products in the hands
of jobbers and retailers , provide said jobbers and retailers a means
and instrumentality whereby they may mislead and deceive the
purchasing public as to the place of origin of said products.

ACME SPARKLER & SPECIALTY COMPANY ET AL.
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PAR. 7. Hespondents , in the course and conduct of their business
are in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms

and individuals engaged in the sale of products of the same kind
and nature as those sold by respondents ,
both domestic and foreign origin.

including products of

PAIL 8. The practice of respondents , as aforesaid , in offering for
sale , BoDing and distributing their said product without marking

the product or the cartons in which it is packed to indicate to purchasers that said product is of Japanese or other foreign origin

has had ,

and now has , the tendency and capacity to mislead and

deceive purchasers or members of the buying and consuming public
into the false and erroneous belief that said product is wholly of
domestic manufacture and origin and into the purchase of sub-

stantial quantities of such product in reliance upon such erroneous
belief. As a result thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been
unfairly diverted to respondcnts from their competitors and substantial injury has been , and is being, done to competition in

commerce.

'R. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are all to the prejudice aud injury of the public and of
respondents ' competitors and constitut.e unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce
within the int.ent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
fih. William A. Somers

Mr. Lawrence Callen

for the Commission.
of Hiver Grove , Ill. , for

respondents.

IXI'rIAL DECISIOX BY I-IEHMAN TaCKER , HEARIXG EXA)!IXER

The complaint in this proceeding, issued February 13 , 1961,
charged the respondents ,

Acme Sparkler & Specialty Company (a
corporation organized uncleI' the laws of the State of Illinois), and
its offcers Harry C,dlen and Lawrence Cal1en , individual1y and as
offcers thereof , and n130 as doing busine, ss under the firm name of
orth River Road , River
Acme Specialties Corporation , an of 2000
Grove ,

Illinois

, with violation of the Federal Trade Commission

Act by misdescribing and failing to disclose and identify the country
of origin of goods advertised and

offered for sale and sold and

dist.ri buted by them in commerce.
After the issuance of the complaint , respondents (with the advice
of their attorney), and counsel supporting the complaint entered
into an agreement , containing consent order to cease and desist
disposing of all the issnes as to aU parties to this proceeding.
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It was expressly provided in said agreement that the signing

and does not constitute an
admission by respondents t.hat they have violated the law as al-

thereof is for settlement purposes only
leged ill the complaint.

By the terms of said agreement ,

the respondents admitted all the

jurisdictional facts a11egcd in the complaint and agreed that

the

record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made fmdings

or jurisdictional fads in accordance

with the

allegations.

By said agreement , the parties expressly 'waived any further pro
cedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission; the

making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; fmd all rights
they may have to cha.llenge or contest the validity of the order to
cease a.nd desist entered in aec.ordance

theres\"ith.

Hesponc1ents agreed further that the order to cease and desist

issued in accordance with said agreement shall have the same force
and euect as if made after a full hearing.
It was further provided that said a.greement ,

together with the

complaint , shall constitute the entire l'ceonl herein; thftt the com-

plaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order
issued pursllrmt to said agreement; and that said order may be
altered , modified or set aside in the manner prescribed by the
statute for orders of the Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the
order therein contained , and , it appearing that said agreement. and
order provide for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding,
the same is hereby accepted and , upon becoming part of the Com-

mission s deeision in accordance with Sections 3. 21 and 8. 25 of the
Hules of Practice shall be fi1ed; and , in consonance ,,,jth t.he terms
thereof , the hearing examiner finds that the Fecleral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of t.he subject matter of this proceeding
and of the respondents wHIled herein , and that t.his proceeding is
in the interest of the public ,

and issues the following order:
ORDER

It

iR

o?'de)'ed

That respondents Acme Sparkler & Specinlty Com-

pany, a eorporation ,

trading and doing business

under its own

name or under the name of Ac.me Specialties Corporation , or under
any other name , and its offcers , and Harry Callen and Lawrence

CaJ1en ,

indiyjduaJ1y and as oficers of said Acme SparkJer & Specialty Company, and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other devices , jn con
nection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of fireworks

, '
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any other products , in commerce , as " commerce

is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and

desist from:
1. Representing, directly or indirectly, in advertising or in label-

ing that products manufactured in .J apan or in any other foreign
country are manufactured in the United States.
2. Offering for sale or selling products which aTe , in whole or in
substantial part , of foreign origin without clearly and conspicuously
disclosing on such products and , if the products are enclosed in
package or carton , on said paeknge or carton , in sHch a manner
that it wil not be hidden or obliterated , the country of origin

thereof.

3. Furnishing or othen,ise placing in t.he hands of retailers 01
dealers in said produets the means and instrumentalities by and
through 'which they may mislead or decriyc the public in the manner or as to the things hereinabove inhibited.
DECISION OF THE CO:iUfISSION .,\ND OHDER TO FILE ImpORT OF CO IPLIANCE

Pursua, nt

to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial de,

of .June
ingly:

, 19(51

cision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 14th day
, become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

It is onZel'ed

That respondents herein shal1 , within sixty (60)

clays

nfter service upon them of this order , file Iyith the Commission a,
report. in ,..Titing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
,,,hich the.y haTe complied 'with the order to cease and desist.
I N TIlE J\L TTER OF

JACK 1\. R \ WLIKGS , JR. , TR.\DIXG AS
ULLIKG COMPANY , ETC.

MEREDITH

COXSEXT OHDER , ETC.

IN

REG.um TO THE ALLEGED VIOL. \.TlOX OF SEC. 2(c)

OF THE CLAYTOX " \CT
Docket 8142.

Complaint ,

Oct.

1960-Decision , June

Consent order requiring an individuf11 proprietor of a feed

1.961
mil at

1cComb

Miss., a substantial fuctar in the animal feed business in ::Iississippi and
cottonseed meal
and hulls, soybean meal , and related products , to cease receiving ilrgal

LOllisiana , and also engaged as a broker in the sale of

brol(erage fees in violation of Sec. 2((') of the Clayton Act by making, in
his miling capacity, substuntial purchases of said products on 'Which he
received , as broker , a percentage of the net sales price as commission.
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The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that

the party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinaft.er
more particularly designated and described , has violated and is
now violating the provisions of subsection(e) of Section :2 of the
Clayton Act as amended (U.

, Title 15 , Section 13), hereby

issues its complaint , sLating its charges with respect thereto as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hesponc1ent Jack

1\1: Ra, w1ing-s , Jr. ,

is an indi-

vidual , trading as lIicrec1ith :JIilling Company and as. T. 1\'1. Rawlings
Tr. Broker , with principal offce and p1acc of business located at
).fcComb , J\lississippi. For some yea.rs past respondent has been sale
proprietor of :Meredith :Jlilling Company\ a feed mill engaged in
the sale of animal feed to custorners in l\:ississippi and Louisiana.
lHel'eclith Milling Company is a substantial factor in the animal
feed business , -nith a sales vohnne of approximately 8280 000 annnally. Since 1959 respondent hflS also oeen trading as J. 1\J. Rawlings , Jr. , Broker , in which capacity respondent negotiates the

saJe of cottonseed meal , cottonseed hulls , soybean meal and related
products for and on behalf of various seDer- principals and in con-

nection there-nith receives a commission

or brokerage fee paid by

sa, id seller- principals.

-\H. 2. In the course and conduct of his business for several years
past , responclent has purchased and is no-n purchasing cottonseed

meal , cottonseed h1111s , soybean meal anrl reb.tecl products in commcree , as " commerce:1 is definecl in the aforesaid Clayton Act , from
sellers located in SUltcs of the l

nitcd Swlcs other than the slate

in which respondent is located and has resold substantial quantities
of snch products to customers

like1yise located in states other than

the state in ,yhieh respondent is located. Said respondcnt

trans-

ports or causes such products ,

to be

when purchased or resold ,

transported from the places of business

of his respective suppliers

to his own place of business , or from his Q"vn place of business to

the places of business of his customers , located in various other
states of the United States. Thus there has been at all times mentioned herein a cont1nuous course of trade in comIlerce in said

products , across state lines bet\\ een respondent and his suppliers
and behyeen respondent and Jlis custOlTlCYS.
PAR. 3. In t.he c.ourse and conduct of his business in commerce
as aforesaid , respondent. , trading- as 1\Ierec1ith l\Iilling Company, has
mnde and is now making substant.ial purchnses of coLtonseed meal
cottonseed hulls , soybean meal and relat.ed products from varions

suppliers and sellers ,

on which purchases respondent , trading as

!!
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J. i)f. Rawlings , Jr. , Broker ,

has received a, nd

accepted ,

and is

now receiving and accepting, directly or indirectly, something of
value as a commission , or an allowance or discount in lieu thereof
from said suppliers and sellers. These rates of commission ,

broker-

age fees , or allowances or discounts in heu thereof are a certain

percentage of the net sales pl'ipe of said products , as agreed upon
between respondent and the se11ers and suppliers of said proclucts.
PAR.
4. The acts and practice.s of respondent in making subst.antial purchases for his own account and receiving and accepting in
connection therewith commissions , brokerage fees , or allm,ances or
discounts in lieu thereof , as alleged herein , are in violation of sub-

section (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act ,

as amenclecl (U.

Title 15 , Section 13).

Mr. John Pel"

supporting the complaint.
Mr. Jack ill. Rawlings , J,' Pro Se.
l:'UTIAL DECISION BY

VALTF.R I):. BENXETT I-IEARIXG EXA:1fIXER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondent on October 13 , 1960 charging him .with
violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the

Clayton

Act in ac-

cepting commissions or allowances in lieu thereof on purchases in
commerce of cottonseed meal , cottonseed llUlls soybean meal and
related products.

On :March 27 , 1961 connsel submit.te(l t.o the undersigned hearing examiner an agreement elated Jfarch 18 , 10G1 , beh,een respondent and counsel supporting the cOlnpbint ,

providing for the entry
The agreement wa:':

without further notice of a consent orde, r.

duly approved by the Director of the Bureau of Litigfltion.
The heaTing examiner finds that sa.id agreement includes all of
the provisions required by Section 3. 25 (b) of the Rules of the Commission , that is:

A. An admission by respondent of an jurisdictional facts alleged
in the complaint.

B. Provisions that:
1) The complaint may be nsed in construing

the terms of thc

order;

2) The order shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing:

offcial record
becomes a part. of t.he decision

3) The agreement shaH not become a part of the

of the proceeding unless a,nel
of the Commission;
6-81- 237- -

63-

until it

,.

,.
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4) The entire record on which any cease and desist order may
be hased shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
5) The order may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner

provided by statute for other orders.
C. .Waivers of:

1) The requirement that the decision

must contain a statement

of findings of fact and conclusion of law;

2) Further procedural
the Commission.

steps before the hearing examiner and

In addition the agreement contains the following permissive pro-

visions: A waiver by the respondent of any right to challenge or
contest the validity of the order entered in a, ccordance with the
agreement , and a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that he has violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

Having considered said agreement including the proposed order
and being of the opinion that it provides an appropriate basis for
scttlement and disposition of this proceeding, the henring examiner
hereby accepts the agreement out orders thnt it shall not become fL
part of t.he ofJcial record unless and until it. hecomes a part of the
decision of the Commission.

The following jurisdictional findings fire made and the following
order issued:

Jr. , is an individual , trading
1il1ing Company and as .J. 1\1. Hawlings , Jr. , Broker

1. Respondent .Jack :M. R.awlillgs
as

feredit.h

with principal offce and place of

business located at

1cComb

:Mississi ppi.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jnrisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.
ORDER

That respondent .Jack 11. Ravdings Jr. , an indililling Company and as .J. 11: Rawlings
vidual trading as 1\lereclith
Jr. , Broker , or under any other namc or lHlmes , and respondent'
agents , representrttives and employees , directly or through any corIt ls ordered.

t.he purc.hase of cotton,
or
any other products , in
seed meal , cottonseed hulls , soybean meal
::
is
defined
in
the
Clayton
Act , as amended
commerce , as " commerce
pOl' ate or other deviee , in connection with

do forthwith ee

se and desist from:

Heceiving or aceepting

(1ire, etly

01' indirectly, from any seller

anything of value as a. commission , brokerage or other compensation
or any allmyance or discount in lie, l1 the.reof., npon or in connection

PRATT FURNITURE COMPANY ETAL.
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with any purchase or such products for respondent' s own account

or where respondent is the agent , reprcsentative or other intermediary acting for or in behalf , or is subject to the direct or indirect control , of any buyer.

DECISIO:.-r OF THE COMl\ISSIOX AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

The Commission having considered the initial decision of the
hearing examiner filed April 7 , 1061 , wherein he accepted an agreement containing a consent order to cease and (lesist thertofore exccntec1 by respondent and counsel in support of the complaint; and
It appearing that the initial decision erroneously characterizes
one of the provisions of the conscnt agreement which is made
of thc Commission s Rules of Practice as " per
missive ; and the Commission being of the opinion that the error
should be corrccterl:
It is ol'del'ed That. the initial decision be , and it hCTeby is , modified by striking therefrom the ",yard " permissive n as it appcars in
the first line of the last. paragraph on page 2.

mandatory by 83. 25

It is fUl'thel' ordei'

shaJJ ,

That the initial decision , as so modified
ID61 , become the decision of the

on the 10th day of June ,

Commission.
It

is

tw.theT O1'dued That the respondent shaJJ ,

,,'ithin sixt.y (60)

days after service upon hilll of this order , file ,,'ith the Commission
a report , in ,'iTiting, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in \yhicb he has complied ,, ith the order to cease and desist.

I N THE 1\1.-\ TTER OF

RICHARD C. PRATT , IKC. , DOnfG I3l:SIKESS AS
PRATT Fl:RXI'TRE COMP A Y ET AL.
COX SENT OIWER , ETC" IX REG.\Im

TO 'rIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

PEOF-HAL TRADE COllBIISSION ACT
Docket 8829,

Complaint , Ma, r.

Consent order requiring a Spokane ,

1961-Decision , June 15 , 1961

Wash. ,

furniture dealer to cease advertis-

ing falsely in newspapers and on attached labels that excessive amounts
were their mmal retail prices and the customary prices in their trade
area for mattresses find that the sale price afforded substantial savings;

tl1at the matt.rl's es were gUfil'anteed for 13 years , and were " Custom
crafted"
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Aet , the Federal
Trade Commission , having rea, son to believe that Richa.rd C. Pratt
Inc. , a corporation , doing business as Pratt Furniture Company,
and Richard C. Pratt , individually and as an offcer of said eorporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the

provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

Richard C. Pratt , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of .Washington. Respondent Richard C. Pratt is
an individual and is President of said corporation. Said individual
formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate respondent ,

incJuding the acts and practices hereinafter set

forth. Both respondents ' principal offce anel place of business is

located at 215 North Post Street ,
J? All. 2.

Spokane ,

",'lashingtoll.

Respondents arc now , and for some time

last past have

been , engaged in advertising, oUering for sale , selling and distribut
ing furniture products ,

including mattresses and bedding, at retail

to members of the purchasing public. Their volume of business is

substantial.

PAH. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
nm\' cause , and for some time last. past have caused , their said products , including mattresses and bedding, \\- hen sold , to be shipped
from their place of business in the State of IVashington to pur-

chasers thereof located in various other States of the United States
and maintain , and at a. n times mentioned herein have maintained , a
substantial course of trade in said products in commerce ,

merce "

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

as " com-

PAR. 4. At an times mentioned herein respondents have been ,

are now ,

in direct and substantial competition

and
with ot.her eorpora-

tions , firms and individuals engaged in the offering for sale ,

saJe

and distribution of like merchandise in commerce , as " commerce

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. D. In the course ancl conduct of their business ,

as aforesaid

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their merchandise

by members of the purchasing public , responde.nts have made various statements in newspapers of

general interstate circulation.

PRATT FURNITURE COMPM'Y ET AL.
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Among and typical of such statements , but not limited thereto , are
the following:
In the Spokane " Spokesman- Review " issue of April 26 , 1959:
A famous maker! A sensational purchase!
600
pieces at terrific reductions for Pratt' s bedding spectacular. .. (Followed

mattresses and springs ,

by depictions of four

with the following amplifying statements:)

$20 saving on The Duchess. . . $29. 98. (This mattress and spring as

depicted bears a label showing a pre- ticketed

$25 saved on Contour Sleeper. , . ,

price that is partly obliterated,)

39. 98. (This mattress and spring as

depicted also bears a Iabel setting forth a partially obliterated

pre-ticketed

price.
$33 saved on Sleeping Beauty. .

. $49. 98.

(This mattress and spring as

depicted bears a label setting forth the name Sleeping Beauty and a preticketed price of $99. 50.

:t39 saved on Super Rest DeLuxe. . . $59. 98.

(This mattress and spring

as depicted bears a label setting forth: " Super Rest DeLuxe $119.50" , and
also bears a ribbon or streamer setting forth: " 15 year guarantee
Sleep

twice

as well-for balf the price. Four all- time

favorites J

crafted! . . .
In the Spokane " Spokesman- Review "

Custom

issue of Kovember 8 ,

1959:

Your old bedding is worth plenty to us. Spectacular trade- in sale! Pratt'

give $30 for your old mattress & spring regardless of condition. (There is

also set forth a depiction of a mattress and spring
streamer containing the following: 15 year guarantee.

bearing a ribbon or

Said advertisement also sets forth what purports to be a manufacturer s 1abel with the following:
Englander

$108.

Sleep Products

DeLuxe

Your old set makes full rIown payment.

$79. 95.

PAll. 6. Through use of the aforesaid statement.s and others of
similar import not specifically set forth herein respondents represented , directly or indirectly, that:

(a) The specified amounts set forth in such advertisements are
the usual and customary retail prices charged by respondents for
such mattresses in the recent regular course of their

business.

(b) Certain specified savings wil be afforded to purchasers of

such mattresses.
(c) Such mattresses are fully and unconditionally guaranteed for
15 years (or for other designated periods of time).

(d) Such mattresses were custom crafted or were manufactured

pursuant to specifications and designs furnished to the manufacturers
thereof by respondents or their

customers.

(e) The amounts set fort.h in such advertisements
and customary prices at w hieh

are the usual

said merchandise is usually and
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customarily sold at retail in the trade area or

a.reas where such

representations arc made.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid statements and representations Jlereinabove
set forth ,

as we11 as others of similar import.

ferred to herein ,

not

specifically re-

are false , misleading and deceptive. In truth and

in fact:
(a) The amounts set forth in such advertisements were in excess

of the price at which respondents usually and customarily sold such
mattresses in the recent regular c.oursc of their business.
(b) The specified savings win not be afforded to purchasers of
re, spondents ' mattresses since the price at which such mattresses

were offered did not constitute a reduction ,

to the extent indicated

from the price at which respondents usually and customarily sold
such mattresses in the recent regular course of their business.

(c.) Hesponc1ents ' guarantees are limited and condi60ned in sev-

eral respects ,

which limits and conditions are not set forth in respondents ' said statements and represent.ations. Furthermore , neither

the name of the gnarantor nor the manner in which he "Will perform
under such guarantee is set forth in such statements.
(d) Respondents '
if not aU ,

mattresses were not custom crflftecl for many,

of such mattresses were from the regular stock of certain

manufacturers and suppliers and were not. manufactured pursunnt

to specifications and designs furnished to said manufacturers and
suppliers by respondents or their

cllstomers.

(0) The amounts set forth in snch advertisements were substantially in excess of the. prices at which the ac1vertise.d products were
usually and custornarily sold in retail in the trade area, or areas

where the. representations \Vere made.

PAR. 8. III the course and conduct of thetr business as aforesaid
respondents have offered for sale and soldlnattresses to which \YCl'e

affxed woven labels which set forth certain amounts or prices
thereby representing that sueh amounts and prices were the usual
and customa.ry prices charged by respondents for such mattresses
in the recent regular course of their business.

PAn. 9. In truth and in fact ,

the amounts and prices set forth

on snch woven labels affxed to many of the said mattresses offered
for sale and sold by respondents were greatJy in excess of the 11811aJ
and customary prices charged hy respondents for such mattresses
in the recent regular course of their business.

PAR. 10. The use by responclents 01 the aforesaid false ,
ing and deceptive stateme.nts ,

mislead-

representations and practices has had

and now has , the tendency and capacity to mlsJead and deceive
members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mjstaken

PRATT FL HNITURE COMPANY ET AL.
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and are true
a.nd into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products inc1uuing mattresses and bedd1ng by reason of such erroneous
a.nd mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof , substantial trade in
commerce has been , and is being, unfa.irly diverted to respondents
from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby be. , and
is being", clone to competition in commerce.
PAR.
11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now consbtute
belief that said statements and representations were

unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition , in commerce , \v1thin the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

J.fr. John J. J.1ciVaUy

supporting the complaint.

No appearance for the respondents.
lTL\L DECISIOX BY ,VALTEI K. BEXXETT : HEAnTKG EX. \1IINER

The complaint in this lnattel' ",yas issued by the. Federal Trade
Commission on 1\farch 16. 1961 and duly served on respondents.
charged respondents , a corporation and its president , with unfair

and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce in the advertising, of Ie ring for sale , sel1ing and distributing of furniture products including mattresses and bedding.

The alleged practices 1nc1uded advertising of fictitious prices and
savings and the issuance of misleading guarantees.

On April 14 ,

19()l

, Counsel supporting the complaint presented

an agreement ,lated Apri1 10 ,
Pratt Inc. ,

1961 and executed by Richard C.

Richard C. PraU individually and hilnself \vhich would

dispose of this matter by the entry of a consent order to cea.se and
desist the practiees alleged. Said agreement and order were duly
approved by the Director and the Assistant Director of the Bureau
of Litigat.ion.

The hearing examincr linds that saiel agreement includes all of the
provisions required by Section 3. 25 (b) of the Hu1es of the Commission , that is:

A. An admission by an the respondcnt parties thercto of juris.
dictional facts;
B. Provisions that:

1) The. comp1aint may be used in construing the terms of

the

order;

2) The order shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing;
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3) The agreement sha.n not become a part of the offcial record
of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision

of the Commission;

4) The entire record on which any cease and desist order may he
based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
5) The order may be altered , modified , 01' set aside in the manner provided by statute for other orders;
C. IVllivers of:

1) The requirement that the decision must contain a ::tatemcnt of
findings of fact and conclusions of 1a"\y:

2) Further procedural steps

before the hearing eXiUnincl' and the

Commissioll.

3) Any right to chalJenge

or con1es! the validity of the order

entered in accordance ,,,ith the agreement.
In addition the agrccrnent contains the

:follO\Ying permisslye pro-

vision: A statement that the signing of saiel agreement is for scti1ement purposes only and does not constitute an (lc1mis oll by responclents that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

IIa ving considered saiel agreement jncl11l11ng the proposed order

and being of the opinion that they provide an appl'Opri:lte basis - rOl'
settlement and disposition of this proceeding; the hearing eXilminer

hereby accepts the agreement but orders that it shall not become
a part of the offcial record unless and until

it becomes a p,lrt of

the decision of the Commission.

The folIo-wing jurisdictional findings are made and the following
order issued:

1. Respondent Richard C. Pratt ; Inc.. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of I,Vashington , trading and doing business as Pratt Furniture Company. Itespondent Hic1mrd C. Pratt is an individual and

is President of said corporation. Both respondents '

principal offce
and place of business is located at 215 North Post Street in the City

of Spokane ,

State of IVashington.

2. The Federa.l Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proc.eeding and of the respondents.
ORDER

1 t i/5 ordered That Richard C. Pratt , Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers , doing business as Pratt :Furniture Company or under any

other trade name or names , and Richard C. Pratt , individually or
as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
corporate or other
agents or employees

, directly or through any

device , jn connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution

PRATT FcRNITURE COMPAN ET AL.
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in commeree , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , or furniture products including mattresses and bedding, do rorthwith cease and desist from:

, that:
(a) Any amount is respondents ' usual or regular retail price of

1. Representing, directly or by implication

merchandise when it is in excess of the price at which said merchandise has been usually or regularly sold by respondents in the recent
regular course of their business.

(b) Any amount is the price of merchandise in respondents ' trade
area when it is in excess of the price at which said merchandise has
been usually or regularly sold in said trade area.
(c) Any amount set forth in labels or price tickets attached to
merchandise , or in depictions of such merchandise , or set forth in
any other manner , is the usual or regular retail price of such mer-

chandise , when such amount is in excess of the price at which such

merchandise has been usually or regularly sold at retail in the trade
area or areas where the representations are made.

(d) Any savings
chandise ,

will be afforded , to purchasers of such merfrom TBspondents ' advertised price unless such price con-

stitutes a reduction from the price at which such merchandise has
been usually or regularly sold by respondents in the recent regular
course of their business.

(e) Any saving is afforded in the purchase of merchandise from
trade area unless the price at which such

the price in respondents '

merchandise is offered constitutes a reduction from the priee

which such merchandise has been usually or regular sold in said
trade area.

2. Representing, directly or by implication , that guarantees are

unlimited or unconditional ,

or from u6Iizing the term " guarantee
or words of similar import , unless there are set forth conspicuously
and in immediate conjunctlon

t.herewith the nature and extent of
and the manner of the

the gurantee , the name of the guarantor ,

guarantor s perfonnance thereunder.
3. Representing, through the use of the term " custom crafted"
or other t.erms of simjlar import , that such products were manufactured pursuant to specifications and desigus furnished by respondents or their customers to the manufacturer thereof prior to manuracture.
DECISION OF TIIE COl\UnSSION

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

AND ORDER

TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaJJ , on the 15th day
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of June ,
ingly:

1961

, become the decision of the Commission; anel , accord-

orde,'

It

That. the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , fIle with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE :MATTER OF

NATIOKAL TCBE CORPORATIOK ET AL.
CQ1,,-'-

SENT ORDER , ETC" IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COloI1nsslOX ACT

Docket

8126.

Complaint ,

iD60- Decision , June

Sept.

, 1.961

Consent order requiring South Xorwalk , Conn. , distributors to cease selling to
dealers television tubes .which were reactivated , reconditioned, or rebuilt
containing used parts ,

without disclosing clearly on the tubes ,
ton containers, and on inyoices that such was the case.

on the car-

CO:\Il'r, AIXT

Pursua, nt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virt.ue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
ational Tube
Trade Commission , having reason to belie-vc that
Corporation , a corporation , and Ernest Kochies , Frank Cooke and
J\1ilton J\1itchell , individual1y and as ofIcers of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents ,

have violated the provisions

of said Act , and it appearing to the COInmission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

Nationnl Tube Corporntion is a, corpoexisting and doing business under and by virtue
the State of Connecticut , with its offce and principal

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent
ration organized ,
of the Jaws of

place of business located at 7 Lexington A venue ,

South Norwalk

Connecticut.
Respondents Ernest Kochies ,

Frank Cooke and

Iilton Mitchell

aTe individuals and offcers of said corporation. They formulate
control and direct the policies , acts and practices of t.he corporate
respondent , including the aets and practiC€shereina.fter set forth.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the manufacture ,

offering for sale , sale a.nd dis-

tribution of television pictnre tubes which have been reactivated or

NATlO~AL TUBE CORPORATlO~ ET AL.
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reconditioned , and which haye been rebuilt containing used parts , to
distributors for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said products , when sold , to be shipped from t.heir place of business in the

State of Connecticut t.o purchasers t.hereof located in various other
states of the United States , and maintain , and at all times men-

tioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said
products in commeree , fiS " commerce :' is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAn. 4. Respondents do not disclose on the tubes , on the cartons
in which they are packed , on in1'oic88 , or in any other manner , that
said television picture tubes Hre reactivated or reconditioned , or

rebuilt containing previously llsed parts.
PAR. 5. 'Vhen television tllbes arc reactivated or reconditioned
or rebuilt containing previously used parts , in the absence of a disclosure to the contrary, such tubes are understood to be and are
readily accepted by the public as new tubes.
PAR. 6. By failing to

disclose the facts as set out in Paragraph

Four , respondents place in the hands of uninformed or unscrupulous
dealers means and instrmnentfllities whereby they may mislead and
deceive the public as to the nntllre of their said television picture
tubes.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business ,

and at

all times men-

respondents have been in substantial competition , in
commerce , ",ith corporations , firms and individuals engaged in t.he
tioned herein ,

sale of television picture tubes.

PAR. 8. The failure of respondents to disclose on their television
picture tubes , on the cartons in -which they are packed , on invoices

or in any otheT manner , that thpy are reactivated or reconditioned
or rebuilt containing used parts , has had , and now has the tendency
and capacity to misJead members of the purchasing public into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that sa.id picture tubes are new in
their entirety and into the pnrchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' said tubes by reason of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence t.hereof ,

substantial trade in commerce has

been , and is being, nnfa.ir1y diverted to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby been ,

and is being, done

to competition in commerce.
PAR.

D.

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged , were , and are , a11 to the prejudice and injury of the publie
and of respondents ' competitors and constit.uted , and now constitute

unfair and decept.ive acts and practices and unfair

met.hods of com-

, ,,-
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in commerce , within
eral Trade Commission Act.

petition ,

the intent and meaning of the Fed-

jlfr. Michael J. Vitale

supporting the complaint.

Mr. Sidney Vogel

X orwalk , Conn. ,

IXITIAL DECISIOX OF JOHN LEWIS ,

for respondents.

IIEARING

EXA fINER

issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on September 26 , 1960 , charging them with
The Federal Trade Commission

the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition ,

in commerce , in violation of the Federal

Trade Commission Act , by failing to discJose that television picture
tubcs manufactured and sold by them are reactivated or recondi-

tioned ,

or rebuilt containing previously l1seu parts. After being
served with said complaint , respondents appeared by counsel and

entered into an agreement elated February 24 , 1061 , containing a
consent order to cease and desist purporting to dispose of all of
hieh has been

this proceeding as to all parties. Sflid agreement

signed by all respondents ,

by counsel for said respondents and by

counsel supporting t.he complaint , and approved by the Director
Associate Director , and Assistant Director of the Commission
hear
Bureau of Litigation , has been submitted to the above-namp,d

ing examiner for his consideration , in accordance with Section 3.
of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.
Respondents. pursuant to the

afol'e.said agreeme.nt , have admitted

all the jurisdictional fads aJJeged in the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been duly made in accordance with such allegations. Said agreeme, nt further provides that respondents waive any further pro-

cedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission , the

making of findings of fact or conclusions

of law and all of the

rights they may have to chaJJel1gc or contest the va1idit.y of the
order to cease and desist entered in accordance with such agree-

ment. It has been agreed t.hat the order to cease and desist issued
in accordance with said agreement shall have the same force and

effect as if entered after a full hearing and that the complaint.
may be used in construing the terms of said order.

agreed that the record herein shall consist
and said agreement ,

It

has also been

solely of the complaint.

and that said agreement is for settlement pur-

poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that
they have violated the law as aJJeged in the complaint.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration

on

the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent order,

KATIO~AL TUBE CORPORATlO~ ET AL.
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and it appearing that the order provided for in said agreement

covers all of the allegations of the compJaint and provides for an
appropriate disposition of this proceeding as to all parties , said
agreement is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon this decision
becoming the decision of the Commission pursuant to Sections 3.
and :J. 25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings , and the hearing examiner , accordingly, makes the fol-

lowing jurisdictional iindings and order:
1.
Respondent K ational Tube Corporation is a corporation existing and doing business under and by virt.ue of t.he laws of the State
of Connecticut , with its aiIee and principal place of business located

at 7 Lexington A venue , in the City of Sout.h Norwalk , State of

Connecticut.
Respondent.s Ernest Koohies , Frank Cooke and Milton Mitchell
are individuals and oflkers of said corporation. They formulate

control and dire, ct

the policies ,

respondent. Theil'
respondent.

acts and practices of the corporate

address is the same as that of the corporate

2. The FederaJ Trade Commission has jnrisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove

named. The complaint stfltes a cause of action against sa.id respondents under the Federal Trade Commission Act , and this proceeding is in the interest of the pubIc.
OHDER

It is ordered

eorporation ,

That respondents ,

and its

Nationa.l Tube Corporation , a
offcers , and Ernest Kochics , Frank Cooke and

J\1ilton ItlitcheJl , individually and as

offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
throllgh nny corporate or other device , in connec6on ",ith the
ouering for sale , sale or distribution of television picture tubes

which have been reactivated or reconditioned , or rebuilt containing
used parts , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

hich
1. Failing to clearly disclose on the tubes , on the cartons in
,
and
in
advertising,
that
said
tu
bes
are
,
on
invoices
they are packed
reactivated or reconditioned

, or rebuilt and contain used parts ,

as

the case may be.
. Pla( ing any means or instrumentality in the hands of others
whereby they may mislead the public as to the nature and condition
of their television picture tubes.

&;
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DECISIOX OF THE COllIl\IISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

s Rules of Practice
Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 16th day
of JUlle 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It is ol'de1ed That the respondents herein shaH within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and

form in which they have complied with the order to cease and

desist.
L-\ TTER OF

IN THE

PLU IROSE , INC.
ORDER , ETC. , IX REGAIW TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (d)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 7753.

G01nplaint ,

Jan.

25,

1960- 0rde/' , .June

, 1961

Order dismissing for lack of jurisdiction- because , as the wholly owned subsidiary of a Copenhagen , Denmark , packer , respondent wholesaler was a

packer as defined in the Packers and Stockyards Act of 1921-complaint

charging a New York City importer of Danish canned meats with grant.
ing discriminatory promotional al10wances to customers in violation
Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act.

Mr. FTedric T. Suss ,
Zeid1nan
Moynihan

and

lifT. Timothy J. CTonin ,

Afr. Lynn G. Paltlson

Wach8mith

by

MT. Adh1lT

las S. Vazza"a of Kew York , K. Y.,

The complaint herein was issued on. J
by the R. obinson- Patman

, lifT. Philip F.

for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION nY AnxER E. LIPSCO::IH :

the Respondent. with violating

JT.

for the Commission.
and
Mr. NichoMoynihan

I-IEAHING EXA:l\IIXER

anuary 25 ,

1960 , cha.rging

amended

2(d) of the Clayton Act as

Act , by paying to favored customers pro-

motional or advertising allowances which were not made available
to an other customers on proportionally equal

terms.

After counsel supporting the complaint had presented

at several hearings and had rested thei r
spondent , at the hearing held on Respondent's behalf in

evidence

case , counsel for the ReWashing-

. ..
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ton , D. C. on February 8 1D61 moved for the dismissal of the complaint herein on the ground that the Respondent is a packer , over
whose alleged activities the Commission does not have jurisdiction.
The motion was taken under consideration , and briefs were submitted by opposing counsel.

The evidence shows t.hat the Respondent is a New York corporation and a who11y- mmed

subsidiary of P. & S. Plum ,

Copenhagen , Denmark. The evidence
corporation operates ,

canning of meat ,

Ltd. , of

sho-ws further that the parent

in Denmark , a packing plant engaged in the

and , through an affliate , also operates a slaughter-

house.
The Packers and Stockyards Act ,

1021 :

as amended :

insofar as it

is applicable to P. & S. Plum , Ltd. , Respondent' s parent corporation , defines a packer as:
.. .. any person engaged in the business " '" '" (b) of manufacturing or
preparing meat or meat food products fOt sale or shipment in commerce

In the light of this definition , the parent corporation of the
espondent is clearly

t packe!'

The Respondent herein , thc- wholly-owned subsidiary of the Danish
corporation , is : however , not engaged in the packing of meats but

is engaged in the sale and distriblltion at wholesale

of the meats

canned by its principal in Denmark and shipped to the Respondent
in Kew York for slich sale and distribution. Because of these facts
and the Hespondenes motion , hYO cpJestions arise:
1. Is the Respondent c.orporation a. packer within the meaning
of the Packers and Stockyards Act , 1921 , as amended?
2. If the Respondent corporation is a pnekp1': does the Federn 1

Tra.de Commission have juridiction over its acts and practices as
alleged in the complaint?

The Packers and Stockyards Act , 17. C. TitJe 7 201 , sets forth
definitions of various persons 'iyho are classified as packers ior the
purposes of that Act.

The portion of

20l applicable here is as

folJows:

When used in this Act- The term " packer " mellns any person engaged in
the hl1siness '" '" '" (d) of marketing meats, meat food products , .. .. in commerce; '" '" fifJ Ij '" (3) Any interest in such *' *' marketing business is owned
or controlled, '" '" by any person engaged in any business referred to in clause

'" * (h) above; * *

As we have seen hereinabove ,

clause (b) of the Act quoted is

clearJy appJicable to the Respondent's parent cOl'pomti:m.
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Since the Respondent is the wholJy-owned subsidiary of a packer

according to the above definition the Respondent must itself be
classified as a packer.

In ) 958 the Packers and Stockyards Act and the Federal Trade
Commission Act were amended to extend the jurisdiction of the
Federal Trade Commission:
over

(3) Over an transactions in commerce in margarine or oleomargarine and
retail
sales of meat , meat food products , livestock products in unmanu.

factured fOfm , and poultry products (emphasis supplied).

The Commission interpreted the above amendments , in the ::latter

of Renaire Corporation (Pennsylvania), ct. a1. ,
conferring:

Docket No. 6555 ,

as

* * * on the Commission jurisdiction over unfair practices in commerce, in

connection with all transactions by packcrs involving (1) commodities other
than livestock , meats , meat food products , livestock products jn unmanufactured form , poultry or poultry products and (2) with exceptions not here

material

retail sales

by packers of all products (emphasis suppliell).

"Vi thin the meaning of this interpretation , the app1icable amendment of the Federal Trade Commission Act clearly limits the Commission s jurisdiction over packers to :: retail sales
The evidence shows that the Respondent herein is not engaged
but is engaged exclusively in the business of

in selling at retail ,

se11ing and distributing meats at

"Kholesale.

"Vc must therefore conclude that the Federal Trade

Commission

docs not have jurisdiction oyer the ads and practices of t.his Respondent as alleged in the complaint. Accordingly,
It is O1'dered

That the complaint herein be , and the same hereby

, dismissed.
FIXAL ORDER

would
have become the decision of the Commission having been extended
by order issued J\Iay 9 , 1961 , until further order of the COlnmission;
and
The Commission having now det.ermined that said initial decision
is appropriate :
The date on which the hearing examiner s initial decision

It ,is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner
bek of jurisdiction
, and it hereby is , mloptec1 as the decision of the Commission.

providing for dismissal of this proceec1jng for

,.

, ,
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REVILLON WHOLESALE , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT OlWER , ETC. , IN HEGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMJ\fISSION AXD THE YL PRODUCTS
LABELING ACTS
Docket 8265.

Comp ai.

, Dec. 30 , 1960-Decision , June

, 1961

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cea' se violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by setting forth on invoices and in advertising
fictitious prices for fur products; by failng to keep adequate records on
which pricing and value claims were based; by failng in other

respects

to comply with invoicing and advertising requirements; and by furnishing false guaranties that certain of their fur products were not mis-

branded ,

falsely invoiced , and falsely advertised.

Co::rPLAIXT

Pursuant t.o the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling --\ct , fmd by virtne of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade. Commission , having
reason to believe that Revil10n 'Yholesale , Inc. , a corporation ,

and
Jacques
Haran
,
Herman
Grauer
Emil 'Yendling, Abraham Grauer
\Venzcl ,

Marty Weinstein and Peter

inc1ivic1ua11y and as officers

said corporation , hereinafter refenec1 Lo as respondents ,

hayc vio-

1ated the provisions of said Acts and the Hules and Hegulations
promulgate. d under the Fur Products Labeling Act : and it appearing to the Corn mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the public interest , l1ereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follmvs:
PARAGJL\PII 1. Hevillon \Vholesale , Inc. is fl corporation organ-

ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
el,Y York , with its ofIce find principal place of
business located at 352- 334 Seventh Avenue , Ne - York , ?-;e\v York.
Emil 'Vendling, Abrahnm Graucr , I-1e1'11al1 Grauel' Jacques
I-Iaran , :Marty \V cinstein : and Peter \Venzel are offcers of the said
of the State of

corporate respondent. Thesc individuals c-ontrol : fonnnlate and
direct the ads , pl'flctices flnd policjes of the sf1id corporate respondent. Thejr offce flncl principa1 place of busincs,'J is the S lme as that
of the corporate respondent.

PAIL 2. Subsequent to the effective daLe

ing ;\.ct on Angnst 0 ,

1052 :

of th(

Fur Products L: bel-

respondents have. beell find arc HOW

engngec1 in the introduction into c.olTlTJerce : and in the sale ,
tising find oilerillg lor sale ,

Gkl- 237-- G3--

adver-

in commerce , and in the transportation

, "
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and distribution in commerce or fur products; and have sold , advertised ,

offered for sale , transported and distributed fur products
which have been made in whole or in part or fur which had been
shipped and received in commerc.e , as the terms ': commerce
fur
and " fur product" arc defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act. and in the
manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Cerhtin of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that the respondents 3d out on invoices certain prices of
fur products .which were in fact fictitious in violation of Section
5(b)

(Q)

of the Fur Prodncts Labe1ing Act.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in that the respondents made representations and gave
notices concerning said fur products , which representations and

notices were not in accordance wjth the pl'oyisions of Section 5 (a)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules mlc1 H.egulations

promulgated thereunder; and which repl'esentat ions and notices \"eTe
intended to aid ,

promote and assist ,

directly or indirectly, in the

sale , and offering for sale of saicl fur products.

By means of said representations and notices and by means of
other repreSeJltations and notices of similar import and meaning not
specifically referred

to

herein , respondents falsely and dece.ptiveJy
made represen-

advertised fur products in that respondents thereby

tations as to the prices of fur products ,"hich prices were in fact

fictitious in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of thc Fur Products Labc1ing Act.
\R. 6. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid respond-

ents made claims and representations respecting the prices find values
of fur products. H, esponc1ents

in making snch claims and representations failed to maintain fun and nc1cquflte records disclosing the
facts upon which snch claims and representations were based in
violation of Rule 4'(e) of said Hules amI Regulations.
PAR. 7. Respondents furnished false guaranties that certain of

their fur products were not misbranded , falsely invoiced and falsely
advertised when respondents in furnishing such guaranties had

reason to believe the fur products so falsely guaranteed would be
introduced , sold , transported or distributecl in commerce , in violation of Section 10 (b) of the Fur Produeis Labeling Act.

PAH. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
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Rules and ReguJations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices ,
Trade Commission Act.
Mr. Cha.rles

W. O' Connell
for
Respondents for themselves.

in commerce , under the Federal

the Commission.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY LOREX H. LABGHLnr , IIEARING EXAMINER
The Federal Trade Commission

(sometimes also hereinafter re-

ferred to as the Commission) on December 30 ,

1960 , issued its com-

plaint herein , charging the above-named respondents with having

violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder , in certain particulars , and respondents were
duly served with process.
On April 21 , 1961 , there was submitted to the undersigned hearing exa, miner of the Commission , for his consideration and approval
an " Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease and Desist"
whieh had been entered into by and between respondents and coun-

sel snpporting the complaint , IllHler date of Ai)l'il 17 ,

1961 ,

subject

to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the Commission
which had subsequently duly approved the same.

On due consideration or such agreement , the hen,ring examiner
finds that said agreement , both in form and in content , is in accord
with 83. 25 or 1.he Commission s Rules or Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings , and that by said agreement the parties have specifically
agreed to the following mfttters:
1. Hespondent Hevi1on .Wholesale , Inc. , is a corporation existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of
New York , with its offce and principal place or business located at
352- 354 Seventh Avenue , New York , New York. Respondents
Abraham Grauer , I-Ierman Grauer , Jacques I-Iaran :Marty \Veinstein and Peter "'Vensel ,

erroneously named in the complaint as
are offcers of the corporate respondent. They control formulate and direct the acts , practices and policies or the

Peter \Venzel ,

corporate respondent. Their address is the same as that or the
corporate respondent.

2. Hespondents admit all the

jurisdictional facts alleged in the

complaint and agree that the record may be taken as if fidings of

jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance -with

such

allegations.
3. This agreement disposes of all of

this proceeding as to all

parties. It is recommended that the complaint be dismissed as to
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respondent Emil "Wendling, individua1ly and as an offcer of said
corporation , :for the reason that he is no longer an offcer or said
corporation and has retired from business ,

as is more fu1ly set forth

in the affdavit which is attached hereto and made part hereof.

4. Respondents waive:

(a) Any furt.her procedural steps before t.he hearing exominer
and the Commission;

(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of Jaw; and
(c) A1I of the rights they may have to cha1lengc or contest the
validity or the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with

this agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission sha1l be based sha1l consist solely of the compJaint
and this agreement.

6. This agreement sha1l not become a part of 1he offcial record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

This agreement is for settlement purposes onJy and does not.
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
7.

law as a1leged in the complaint.

8. The following order to ceasE', and desist may he entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondents.
'''hen so entered it shan have the same force and eITect as if entered
after a fun hearing. It may be altered , modified or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be used in

construing the terms of the order.
Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the said
Agreement Containing Consent Order To Ceflse And Desisf' , the
hearing examiner approyes and accepts this agreement , and iinds
that the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject- matter of this
proceeding and of the respondents herein; that the complaint states

a legal cause for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission
ct and the Rules and
Act , and under the Fur Pro(luels Labeling
Regulations promulgated thereunder , against all rcspondents except
Emil ,Vendling, both generally and in each of the particlllars alleged
therein; that as to respondent Emil ,Vendling, the eomplaint herein
should be dismissed , as prm- icled for in the flgreement; that this

proceeding is in the interest of the pub lie; that the order proposed
in said agreement is appropriate

fOT

the just disposition of all the

issues in this proceeding as to all of the parties hereto; and that sa,
vrder therefore should be , anc1 hereby is , entered as fol1O\Ys:
It is oTdeTed That respondents Revillon ,Yholcsa!e InL. , a cor-

poration ,

and its offcers ,

and Abraham Grauer ,

Herman Grauer

, "
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Jacques Haran , Marty "Weinstein , and Peter Wensel , individually
and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees ,

directly or through any corporate

or other

device , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the
sale , advertising or offering for sale , transportation or distribution
in commerce of fur products; or in connection with the saIe , advertising, offering for sale

, transportation or distribution of fur prod-

ucts which have been made in whole or in part of fur which has
been shipped and received in commerce , as " commerce
fur " and
fur product" are de.ined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do

forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Falsely or deceptiveJy invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices showM

ing all of the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of S5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act;
2. Representing, directly or by implieation , on invoices that the

former or regular price of any fur product is any amount which is
in excess of the price at which respondents haNe formerly, usually
or custom;trily sold snch products in the recent regular course of
business;
B. Furnishing a. false guaranty that any fur or fur product is
not misbranded , falsely invoiced , or falsely advertised , when the

respondents have reason to believe that such fur or fur product may
be introduced , sold , tra.nsported or distributed in commerce;

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement , representation ,

public announcement , or
notice which is intenc1ed to aid , promote or assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products , and which:
1. Represents , directly or by implication , that respondents ' usual
and customary price of any fur product is any amount which is in
excess of the price at which respondents have usually and customarily soJd such products in the recent regular course of business;

2. 1\1isrepresents in any manner the savings available to purchasers
of respondents '
D.

fur products;
.faking claims and representations respecting prices and values

of fur products unless respondents ma.intain full and adequate rec-

ords disclosing the facts npon which such claims and representations are based.
It is fw,the1' ordeTed That the compJaint. herein be ,

and the same

hereby is , dismissed as to respondcnt Emil "Wendling, individually
and as an offcer of said corporation.
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DECISION OF THE CO BIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 27th day
of June , 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It is ordered

That respondents Revillon "Wholesale ,

Inc. , a cor-

poration , and Abraham Grauer , I-Ierman Grauer , Jacques Haran
Marty 'Yeinstein , Rnd Peter \Vensel , erroneously named in the complaint as Peter \Yenzel , shall , within sixty (60) days after service

upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.
Ix THE AlA TTER OF

ILLINOIS MEN' S APPAREL CLUB , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER ,

ETC. , IX REGARD TO TI-IE

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE co nIISSION ACT
Docket

8115.

Complaint ,

Consent order requiring an

Sevt.

1960-Decision , June

, 1961

association of over 300 sales representatives of

manufacturers and distributors , and more than 300 retailers, of men s and
boys ' clothing, and a second nationwide association of over 2000 retailers

of the same procIucts, to cease their planned common course of action to
discourage sales of branded products to catalog and discount houses. in

pursuance of which they held meetings to discuss ways and means; maintained surveilance of all catalog and discount houses to detect the ap.

pearance of branded products; reported and publicized to the membership

names of manufacturers or distributors whose branded products were
thus detected; sent letters to said manufacturers or distributors request.
ing information as to their policy regarding such sales; and urged :retailer members to threaten such manufacturers and distributors with dis.
continuance of their patronage unless the sales were discontinued; with

the result that the manufacturers and distributors

discontinued sales of

branded products to catalog and discount houses and competition was un-

reasonably lessened.
COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the parties named
in the caption , and as more fully described in PARAGRAPHS
ONE to SEVEK , hereof , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of Section 5 of said Act , and it appear-
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it. in respect thereof
would be in t.he public interest. , hereby issues its complaint , stating
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by
its charges in that respect as follmvs:

PARAGRAPH J. Respondent

Illinois Men s Apparel Club , Inc. , hereflS Illinois 11AC , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virt.ue of the In ws of the

inafter referred to

State of Illinois and has its offce

and principal place of business

at 14 East Jackson Boulevard , Chicago , Illinois.

Illinols :JIAC is an association composed of sales representatives
of manufacturers or distributors of men s and boys ' clothing and
furnishings and retailers engaged in the sale at retail of said prod
ucts. The association , originally incorporated in Illinois on January 29 , 1913 , as the Illinois R.e, tail Clothiers ' Association , changea
its name to that shmvIl above by Artides of Amendment filed on
April 27 , J944.

The principal purpose of the association is " to promote in every
way possible , the interests of the mcn s find boys ' clothing and fur-

nishings business in the State of Illinois. Its membership, as of
1957 , consisted of more than 300 retailers registered in their mvn
firm names and more than 300 sales representatives , registered in
their own individual names.

R.espondcnt Pauline Day, individua1Jy and as Executive Secre-

tary of Illinois MAC ,

has her p1ace of business in the corporate

offces located at 14 East Jackson Bouleva.rd , Chicago , Illinois , and
is responsible for the administration of the association

s affairs in-

cluding the dissemination to members and others , of bulletins
notices and other information relative to the activities initiated

adopted or approved by t.he offcers and directors of said associat.ion.
PAR. 2. The parties respondent , named in the c.aption hereof in-

dividually and as offcers and directors of Illinois MAC served in
those capacities during 1957 and they, as well as their

and successors ,

directed ,

predecessors

controlled and were responsible

policies , acts and practices of said corporate respondent
those hereinaft.er alleged as subject of t.his complaint.

for the
including

The membership of Ilinois MAC consisting of retailers and sales
representatives was , and is , so large , as hereinbefore al1eged , as to
make it impracticable to specifically name each member as a party

respondent heTein. The offcers and directors of the corporate respondent consist of retailers and sales representatives and as such
their interests a.re and have been co- extensive with the interests or
the other members of the respective classes. The entire membership
can be adequat.ely represented by those named as representatives and

, ,
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therefore , those members not named specifimlly are made parties
respondent herein as t.hough t.hey hac! been made inc1ividl1aJ1y.

PAR. 3. The parties respondent named in the ca.ption hereof indidirectors and representatives of the entire mem
bership of Illinois .MAC , were , during 1957 , and are now , variously
vidual1y, as offcers ,

located as follows:
Joseph D. Gl'undwag, Champion Pants Mfg. Co. ,
Chicago 54 , Ill.

Inc. ,

832 Merchandise Mart

Nathan Jonas , Morris B. Sachs, Inc. , 6638 S. Halsted St. ,

Chicago 21 , lB.

Dreyfus , Lubell Dros., 1431 Lytton Bldg. , Chicago 4 , Ill.
Myles Spaulding, Spaulding s, 110
. Marion , Oak Park , Ill. (Offcer and Lifetime Director)
Willam J. Bark , The Frank H. Lee Co. , Disney Hats , Inc. , 914 Palmer House
Jack

l\l.

Chicago 90, Ill. (Offcer and Lifetime Director)

Ed Freeman , Benson Hixon Co. , 230 S. State St. , Chicago, Ill.
George Benson , Benson Hixon Co., 230 S. State St. , Chicago , I1.
Morley Bernhardt, Bernhardt , Inc. , 202 S. :Main St. ,
Henry W. Bolt , Capper , 1 K. Wabash Ave. , Chicago ,

Jimmy Finkel ,

Majestic Stores , Inc.

4701

Rockford ,

Ill.

Ill.
Ill.

N. Broadway, Chicago

Frank A. Herbert , Herbert' , 18 Public Square , )lacomb ,
Jack Hodnett , Al Baskin , Cnss & Ottnra Toliet , Ill.

111.

Leo Hyman , j\I. Hyman & Son , 215 X Clark St. , Chicago 1 ,
Richards Co. , 107 First St. , Dixon , Ill.

Joe )liler , Boynton ,

Ill.

David Peppercorn , Mandel Bros. , State & ::ladison , Chicago , Ill.
Ernest O. Reaugh , Toggery, Inc. , 208 .W. 2nd St. , Kewanee , Ill.
Dick Roberts , Roberts Brothers , 523 E. Washington , Springfield

, Ill.

, Il.

213 S. Adams , Peoria 15, Ill.
Joseph J. Farber , Campus Sweater & Sportswear Co. , 2231 E. 67th St. ,
Stanley Salzenstein , The Schradzki Co. ,

12D , Chicago
Perry Franks ,

Apt.

Thomson Tailored Slacks , 5036 Conrad St. , Skokie , Ill.
Inc. , 7022 N, Medford , Chicago 30 , Ill.

Herbert .Johnson , Happ Bros. Co. ,

John Paul Jones, Esquire Socks , 2532 W. Gunnison , Chicago 25 , Ill.
Gene Judd , Anson Men s Jewelry, 904 Lytton Bldg. , Chicago 4 , Ill.
Wally Koranda , Crickcteer , GGIS S. Hermitage , Chicago 36 , Ill.
l\lac Lewis , Esquire Sportswear Co. , 200 5th Ave. , Kew York 10 Kew York.
Vince ::lcDonald , H. A. Seinsheimer Co. , 1101 Lytton Bldg. , Chicago 4 , Ill.
Robert D. Newell , Kunn Bush Shoe Co. , 1321 Elm\vood Ave. , Deerfield , Ill.
Irving Hosenthal , 'Vcmbley, Inc. , 86G )lerchandise :\fart , Chicago 54 , Ill.
Al Sobel , Lido Shirt Corp., 20570 Gilchrist , Farmington , Mich.
Jerry Solomon , Petrocell Clothes , 1406 L 'tton Bldg. , Chicago 4 , Ill.
Bil Doran , W. B. Doran Co. , 109 X. Main St. , Rockford , Ill.
Ed Farrell , Mal10ry Hat Co. , 6422 ),1 Magnolia , Chicago , Ill.
Michael G. Gottlieb , Merril- Sharpe , Ltd. , 16 Island Ave. , Belle Isle , Miami

Beach , Fla.
Plant- Kerger Co. , 175 E. Court Street , Kankakee , Ill.
Albert Myprs, Myers Brothers , 5th & Washington , Springfield , Ill.
Deke " Ridenour , Baskin Clothing, 137 S. State St. , Chicago , Ill.
Ed Ryan , E. .T. Ryan , 2368 E. 71st St. , Chicago 49 , Ill.
Frank Scharfenberg, Scharfenberg Brothers, 201 Main St., Streator, 111.
A. E. Kerger ,
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Sol S. Schneider, The .Joseph

& Feiss Co., Season Skipper , Inc. , 1603 Lytton

Bldg. , Chicago 4 , Ill.

Harry J. Tickner , Botany Brands ,
PAR. 4. R.espondent.

Inc.

, 892 Merchandise Mart , Chicago 54 ,

ational Association of Retail

Ill.

Clotl1iers and

Furnishers , hereinafter Teferred to as K.
, is a corporation
organized : existing and doing business nncler and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Iowa and has its offce and principal place of
business at 1257 :Mllnsey Trust Building, vVashington 4 ,
F. is an association of retailers ,

D.

registered in their own

firm names , \vith places of business located throughout the United
State. s. During 1957 the association had more than 2 000 members.

The principal purpose of the association is ,
vanc.ement of the interests of

its members ill the men

and has been , the ad-

s and boys

retail clothing and furnishing goods business.

R.espondent 1.,0uis R,oths( hild,

individually and as Executive Direc-

R.C. F. has his pJace of business in the corporate offce
located at 1257 MUllsey Trust Building, IVashington '1 , D. , and

tor of N.

is responsible for t.he administration of the association s affairs , in-

cluding the dissemination to members , and others , OT bunetins
notices and other information relative to the activities initiated

adopt.ed or approved by t.he officers and directors of saiel association.
PAR. 5. The parties respondent : named in the caption hereof , individually, as offcers and directors , as representative of all offcers and
directors and as representative members of the entire membership
of N. RC. F. served in those capacities during 1957 and they, as
well as their predecessors and successors : directed , controlled and

are responsible for the policies , acts and practices of said corporate

respondent including those hereinafter alleged as subject of this
complaint..
The membership of K.
as hereinbefore alleged ,

R.C. F. is , and during 1957 was , so large
as to make it impracticable to specifcally

name each member as a party respondent herein. The officers and
directors of said corporate respondent are , and , during the entire
period of time mentioned herein , were retailers of men s and boys
clothing and furnishings and as sueh their interests are and bave
been co-extensive with the interests of the other offcers , directors

and members. The entire membership can be adequate)y represented by those named as representatives and therefore those offcers , directors and members not specifically named are made parties
lS though they had been named individuaDy.
PAR. 6. The parties respondent named in the caption hereof , indi
vidual1y: as offcers and directors , as representative of all offcers and
directors , and as representative members of the entire membership
respondent herein
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of N.

R.C.

, were

during 1957 ,

and are now ,

58 F.
variously located

as fol1ows :

Harry Clarke, Clarke , 317 S. Main , Tulsa , Okla.
Herman Rapoport , The Quality Shop, 309 High , Portsmouth , Va.
John W. Swanson , Nebraska Clothing Co. , 1416 Farnam , Omaha ,

Nebr.

Gerald D. Grosner , 4545 Connecticut Ave. , :K,
, Washington , D, C.
Harry C. O' Brien , Thos. O' Brien & SODS , 23 Hiverc1ale Ave. , .l.fedford,
B. C. Stephany, K. Katz & Sons, 7 E. Baltimore , Baltimore, Md.

Mass.

Wil H. Melet, ' Wil H. Molet Co. , 120 S. 3d , CJarksburg, W. Va.
Mervin A. Blach , Blach' , 1828 3rd Ave. N. , Birmingham , Ala.
John P. Heavenrich , Whaling s, 520 Woodward, Detroit , Mich.
Eenry S. Loeb , Alex Loeb , 2115 5th , :\leridian , l\Iiss.
H.

.lI.

Bacon , W. ::1. Bacon & Co. , Bridgeton , N. J.

Oby '1' . Brewer , George ::luse Clothing Co. ,

52 Peachtree , N. \V. , Atlanta , Ga.
. 5th , Milwaukee , Wis.
E. E. Collons , Collons, The Store for Men , 419 ::ladison , Jefferson City, Mo.
Albert
. Elmer , 11. Levy Co. , 429 Milam , Shreveport , La.
George :Y1. Epstein , Bell Clothing House , 5600 6th Ave. , Kenosha , Wis.
Robert E. Feineman , Feineman Brothers , 1 S. l\Iain , Rochester , X 1-1.
Jerome K. Harris , Frank Brothers , 1J3 Alamo Plaza , San Antonio , Tex.
Samuel B. Hirshowitz , The Hub , 26 S. Main , Wilkes- Barre , Pa.
Otis C. Johnston , Jr. , Wright- Johnston , Inc. , J330 )lnin , Columbia , S.
Samuel Levy, David Hicbard , 30fJ9 1\1 Street, 1\ 'V. , Washington , D. C.
Charles R. Lin,ile, Hine- Bagby Co. , 412 K. Tracie , Winston- Salem , :r . C.
Robert Margolis, The MetropoJitan , 126 N. Main , Dayton , Ohio.
Albert M. Myers , Myers Brothers , 101 S. 5th St. , Springfield, Ill.
Robert Bril ,

Bril'

, 712

Lawson H. Riley, M. )"Iclnerny,

Ltd. ,

Corner of Fort & Merchant , Honolulu,

Hawaii.

Herman Stern ,

Straus Clothing Co. , Valley City, N. D.

:;T
R.C. . Young Men s Group, 854 Sylvan Rd. , WinstonSalem , X C.
Jackson C. Stromberg, Stromberg , 224 Central Ave. , S. , Albuquerque, N. M.
Robert B. Underwood , Berry Burk Co. , 525 E. Grace St. , Richmond , Va.
Bernard Wien , Juster Brothers , 37 S. 6th St. , Minneapolis , Minn.

Richard Stockton ,

James K. Wilson ,

Jr. ,

J. K. Wilson Co. ,

1513 Main Street ,

Dallas, Tex.

PAR. 7. Respondent Larry J. Piras ,

individually and as Secretary
and Manager of N. vV. Buyers and .J obbers , Incorporated , during
1957 , had his principal office and place of business located at 186

East Fourth Street , Saint Paull , :YIinnesota.

IV. Buyers and Jobbers , Incorporatecl , during 1957 was an
of 200 Je, ading clothiers of 1\11nneorth and South Dakota , Iowa and 1Visconsill. La.rry

association with it me, mbership

sota

Pints was responsible for adopting, assisting, aiding and abetting
the respondents IJlinois MAC and N. R.C. , their offcers , directors and members in the acts and practices hereinafter described.
PAR. 8. The said respondents hereinbefore named and described

and each of them , and others not specifically named herein , during

the period of time ,

to wit , from on or about January 1 , 1957 to the
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have entered into an agreement or common

understanding, combination and conspiracy with each other and with

to hinder and suppress the interstate sale and distI'ibution of men s and boys ' clothing and furnishings by manufacturers
other persons ,

or distributors of said products , with places of business located in
to customers located , or engaged

many states of the United States ,

in the sale of said products to consumers ,

located in the State of

Illinois and other states.
The articles of men s and boys ' clothing and furnishings are so
numerous that for convenience they \vill hereinafte. r be referred to
products. " Said products arc
private brand" or " unbranded.

as "

variously referred to as "branded:'

A " branded" product is one which is identified with the trade
name of the manufacturer or distributor and has gained general
recognit.ion by reason of extensive institutional and other type

adver-

tising sponsored by the manufacturer or distributor.

A"

private brand" product is one which bears the traue name

the customer.

An " unbranded" product is one which , although sold by the manufaeturer of a similar "branded" product , is unidentified as to source
of nlanufaeture.
ho sell to
Branded" products are generally preferred by thosc

consumers since such merchandise is recognized and more readily
accepted by greater numbers of the consuming public.
PAR. 9. Prior to the time mentioned herein ,

to wit , on or about
many manufacturers os distributors of the afore
said products sold and shippcd , or caused to bc shipped , said products in interstate commerce to various classes of customers including
the retailer members of Illinois "lAC and K. R.C. F. and to cataJanuary 1 , 1957 ,

log and discount houses located in the State of Illinois

and other

states.

A " catalog

house "

is one which solicits the sale of products de-

picted in a catalog periodically published and disseminated
sumers and others by mail or otherwise. In some

to con-

instances , products

depicted are offered for sale at or about the usual retail price and

in some instances sales are made through such medium at less than
the usual retail price. The latter class is sometimes referred to as a
discount catalog.
Discount h011ses "

are retailers engnged in the sale of products to

customers , usually consumers , at prices which are less than the usual
retail price.

Many of the catalog and discount

houses during all timcs men-

tioned herein were , or except for the acts and practices hercinafter

, "
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a.lleged would have been , in competition with the retailer members
of Illinois MAC and N. R.C. F. in the sale of branded prodncts to
consnmers located in the State of Il1inois and ot.her slates.
PAIL 10. COlIll1encing sometime prior to January 21 ) 1057 , the

yctailer members of Illinois )IAC became aware of , and alarmed rLt
the increasing sales of branded products

Lo

and through catRIog and

discount houses by manufacturers or distributors from ,,,ham said
retailer members purchased their products.
During the course of a meeting of the Board of Diredors of
)IAC on January 21 , 1951 the urgency of action by the

Illinois

Illinois Men s Apparel Club to confront the problem of men s and
boys ' apparel being sold through catalog houses. . . " was brought
to the attention of the Boa.rd. After discussion it was determined

that " the Inatter of selling of branded merchandise t.hrough catalog
ational Association of
Men s Apparel Clubs (hereinafter referred to as NAMACJ and the
National Association of l etail Clothiers and Furnishers (respondent N. R.C. J in the form of a formal resolution.
houses be brought to the attention of the X

NA)L\.C is an affliated group of clubs or associations of traveling salesmen. It is comprised of 28 regional and state clubs ,

in-

cluding Illinois MAC , located throughout the United States.
Individually and collectively the membership of XA)fAC and
F. constitute a 1nrge , important and influential segment of

the industry engaged in the lnanufactul'c , sale and distribution and

ultimate sale at retaiJ , of men s and boys ' clothing and furnishings.
PAR. 11. A committee , chosen for t.he purpose , adopted t.he
R.C.

fol-

lowing resolut.ion to be presented to NA.iAC and N.
Whereas ,

it has been called to the attention of the respective

the Illinois :J.fen

members of

s Apparel Club; and

Whereas , subsequent investigation by individual members has indicated tbat
many branded men s and boys ' ware lines are being offered through catalog

bouses without the observance of sellng through established retail stores; and
Whereas , that situation is becoming more aggravated almost daily, and,
therefore , detrimental to our individual independent retailers and sa1es rep.
resentatives; and

We deem it advisab1e

and in fact ne(:essary that attention shou1d be fo-

cused on this matter and that a course of procedure be recommended and
adopted for the protection and preservation of our independent individual
retai1ers and representative wholesale sa1esmcn.

The resolution was presented to , and unanimously adopted by, the

Board of Directors of NA1IAC on Febnmry 16 , 1957.
PAR. 12. In furt.herance of lhe objective of . their resolution
regard to sales of branded products to catalog houses ,

in

the members

of Illinois MAC were encouraged by their offcers and directors
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, and did , maintain consta.nt snrveillance of catalogs and to report to respondent Pauline Day the names and dates of catalogs,

together with the brand names of products appearing therein.
Respondent Day compiled the information thus received in bulletins which were disseminated to the members of Illinois MAC and
others.
R.C. F. approved the activities of
Ilinois MAC and pledged its full support. Thereafter N. R.C.
through its executive director , respondent Louis Rothschild , by
The Board of Directors of

means of bulletins to its members and others , including respondent

Larry J. Piras , and direct mail to manufacturers or distributors of
branded products appearing in catalogs, aided and abetted respondent IJlinois MAC in its ellorts to discourage sales of branded products to catalog houses.

Respondent Larry .T. Piras adopted and joined in the activities
of respondents Illinois :\IAC and N. RC. F. by furnishing the
names and copies of catalogs ,,,herein branded products appeared
and by dissemination of bullctins to the members of
. ,V. Buyers
and (Tobbers :

Inc. and ot.hers wherein the aims and objectives

the concerted action of IJlinois MAC

ancl

of

R.C. F. ,,- ere dis-

seminated.
PAR. 13. The respondents ,

pursuant to their understanding, agree-

ment a, nel cornbination to cause manufacturers or distributors
branded products to discontinue sales of said branded products to
cata-log and discount houses : have engaged in a eommon eourse of
action designed to eflecLuate said purpose.
Illustrative of the acts and practices engaged in by the respondent, : or some of them with the approval of an others , werB the

following:
1. 1\lectings ,"\ere held to discllss ways and means to force manusllch srtles;
2. Respondents , including those not specificalJy named , and others
were urged to : and did , maintain constant surveillance of all catalog
facturers or distributors to discontinuc

and diseount houses t.o detect the appearance of branded products;
3.

ames of manufacturers or dist.ributors whose branded prod-

ucts were detected in catalogs and in discount honses were re-

ported and publicized by bulletin or otherwise to thc entire membership of the corporate. associations , their affliates a, nel

. Letters were sent ,

by the corporate respondents ,

others;

to saiel mnnu-

facturers or distributors requesting information as to their policy

regarding snch sales;
5. Reta, ilt:l' members of the corporate respondents and ot.hers
were urged and encouraged to , a-ncl did , write to the manufacturers
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distributors threatening to discontinue their purchases unless

such sales were discontinued.

PAR. 14. The retaiJer members of IlJinois MAC and K. RC.F.
as customers or prospective customers of manufacturers or distributors of branded products generally and those specifically contacted
as related
in
Paragraph Thirteen and the respondent associations
together with their affJiates and others , represented a large and
influential segment of the men s and boys : clothing and furnishings
industry.
The result of said agreement or understanding, combination and

conspiracy and the acts and praetieos performed thereunder pursuant to a common course of action by the respondents as 1181'einbefore set. forth , has been , and now is:
1) To cause manufacturers or distributors to discontinue sa.1es
of branded products to catalog and disconnt houses;
2) To prevent and hinder manufacturers or distl'ibntors of said
products from selling or attempting to sell their products in interstate commerce to ca.talog and discount houses;
3) To prevent the operators of catalog and discount houses from
purchasing their rcquirements of brande.d products in interstate

commcrce from the manufacturers or distributors thereof;

4) To eliminate cornpetition between operators of catalog and
cliscount houses and reLailers : ine1uc1ing members of the corporate

respondents , in the sale at retaiJ of branded proclucts;
5) To deprive consumers of the opportunity of purchasing branded

products from catalog or discount hOllses;
6) To place , in tIle hands of respondents , control over the business practices of manufacturers or diEtributors of branded products;
7) To deprive manufacturers or distributors of branded proclucts
their right to choose their own customers;
8) To unreasonably lessen , eliminate and suppress competition in
the sale , at retail , of branded products in the State of 1l1inois and
elsewhere; and

9) To obstruct the natural flow of commerce in the channels of
interstate tra.de in branded products and to place an unduc burden
upon such commerce.
PAR. 15. The agreement or understanding, combination and COJl-

spiracy and concerted acts and practices performed pursuant thereto
by said respondents , or some of them , with the knowledge ancl acquiescence of a11 others as hereinbefore allegec1 ,

are alJ to tlle prejudice

of the public and constitute unfa.ir metlloc1s

of cOlIlJetition and Ull-

fair acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning

of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

,,

, . , .

,.

, .
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supporting the complaint.

Afr. Peter J. Dia8

Wi",ston , Stmwn , Smith

PaiieT8on

of Chicago

, Ill.

, by

Mr.

John Donovan Bixler for Illinois Men s Apparel Club , Inc.
Afr. Lo is Rothschad or I,Vashingtoll : D. , for Xational Association or Retail Clothiers and Furnishers , and others.
INITIAL DECISIOK BY EDWAHD CEEEL ,

IIEAHLVG EXA:1lI

The complaint in this proceeding issued September 15 , 19QO

charges respondents I1linois 1\1en s Apparel Club , Inc. , a corporation , Pauline Day, individually and as Executive Secretary of Illinois ::en s Apparel Club , Inc. , and Joseph D. Grundwag, Nathan
Jonas , Jack M. Dreyfus , Myles Spaulding, ,ViJjiarn .J. Dark , Ed
Freeman , George Benson lorley Bernhardt , Flenry 'V. Bolt , Jimmy
Finkel , Frank A. Herbert Jack H oclnett , Leo Hyman , Joe MiJjcr
David Peppercorn , Ernest O. H.eaugh , Dick Roberts , Stanley Salzenstein , Joseph J" . Farber , Perry Franks , Flerbert Johnson John Paul
Jones , Gene .Judd , "T ally Koranda , Mac Lewis , Vince McDonald
Hobert D. Ke\vell , Irving RosenthaJ , Al Sobel Jerry Solomon , Bill
Doran , Ed Farrell, :Michael G. Gottlieb , A. E. Kel'ger , Albert Myers
Deke "

Hidenour ,

and :,Harry

Ed Ryan ,

Frank Scharfenberg, Sol S. Schneider

J. Tickn( , individually, as oiIeers , directors and repre-

sentatives of the entire membership of Illinois :1len s Apparel Club
Inc. ; National Association of Hetail Clothiers and Furnishers , a
corporation , Louis Hothschild , individually and as ExccutlYC Direc-

t.or of ;.ationaJ Association of Retail Clothiers and :Furnishers : and
1arry Clarke , I1cl'man Hapoport John 'V. S\yanson , Ge, l'alc1 D.
Grosner , HalTY C. O' Brien , B. C. Stephany, ,Yi1l )-1. Me1et lervin
A. Blach , John P. Heavenrich , Henry S. Loeb , II. il. Bacon , Oby
T. Bre,ver , Robert Bl'i1l , R E. Collons , Albert N. Elmer , George ,,1.
Epstein , Robert E. Feinemrm J erome K. IIarris , Samuel B. 1-1irshowitz , Otis C.
Tohnston , J , Samuel Levy, Charles R.. Linville : R.obert Margolis ,

Albert ,,1. "lyers , Lawson H. Riley, I-enmrn Stern

Richard Stockton Jackson C. Stromberg, Robert B. Underwood
Bernard I,Vien , and , James K. I,Vilson , Jr. , individually: as ofl1cers
and directors , as representatiye of all offcers and directors : and as
representative members of the. entire membership of K at.onal Asso-

ciation of Retail CJothiers and Furnishers; and Larry J. Piras
individually and as Secretary and i\Ianager uf N. I,V. Buyrrs and
Jobbers ,

Incorporated , with conspiring to boycott

sellers "\, 110 sell

men s and boys ' dothing and fl1rni:shillgs to catalog and discount
houses , in violation of Section .5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
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By order of l\hrch 17 , 1961 , the complaint herein was dismissed
against individual respondent ,

A. E. Kerger (deceased). The word

respondents " as hereinafter used does not include A. E. lCergel'.
Respondent Illinois Men s AppareJ Club , Inc. , is referred to in the
complaint fi-ncl hereinafter as 11linois :MAC , and respondent National

Association of Hetail Clothiers and Furnishers is referred to in the
compJaint and hereinafter as K. R.C.
On ).fa.rch 16 , 1961 , there was submitted to the hearing examiner
an agreement between the above- named respondents and counsel supporting the complaint providing for the entry of a consent order.
Under the terms of the agre.ement , the respondents admit the

jurisdictional facts al1eged in the complaint. The parties agree
among othe.l' things ,

that the cease and desist order there set forth

may be entered without further notice and have the samc force and
effect as if entered after a full heal'ing and the document includes
a waivcr by the responde, nts of all righrs to chalJenge or contest
the validity of the order issuing ill accordanc( there,yith. The

agreement further recites that it. is for settlement pnrposes only
and does not constitute an admission by the respondents that they
have violated the la, w as alleged in the complaint,

The hearing examiner iinds that the content
meets all of the requirements of Section :3. 25
Commission,

of the agreement

(b) of the Rules of the

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and proposed order , and being 01 the opinion that they provide au appro-

priate basis for settlement and disposition oJ this pro('('('ling, the
agreement is hereby accepted , and it is ordered that said agreenwnt

official record unless and until
the decision of thc Commission. In consonance

shall not become a part of the
becomes n, part of

with the terms of said agreeme.nt ,

the hearing examiner finds that

the FeclenLl Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondenis named herein and
issues the :following order:
ORDER
It is ordel'ed

a

That respondent IlJinois Men s Apparel Club , Inc.

corporlltion , its offcers , representatiye:, agents. employees , suc-

cessors and assigns: respondent Pauline Day, individualJy and as
Exeeutiyc Secretary of Illinois l\IAC , her Sllceessors and assigns;
and respondents:
athan Jonas HetaiJ
Offic.ers: . Joseph D. Grunc1wag, President;
Vice President; , T ack f. Dreyfus , Salcsmfll1 Vice President; Myles

, .
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Spaulding, Treasurer; ,YilJiam. 1.

Bark , Secretary, and Ed Freeman

Chairman of the Board;
Directors: George Benson; :Morley Bernhardt; I-Ienry 1V. Bolt;
Jimmy Finkel; Frank A. I-Ierhert; Jack I-Ioc1nett; Leo I-Iyman;
liller; Dnvid Peppercorn; Ernest Q. l eallgh; Dick: Roberts; Stanley Salzensteiu; Joseph J. Farber; Perry Franks; Herbcrt Johnson;
John Paul Jones; Gene J udd;

\ValJy Koranda; ilIac LeTIis; Villce

ewe1J; Irving Rosenthal; Al Sobel; .Jerry

McDonald; Robert D.

Solomon; Wi1Jiam J. Bark;

Bill Doran; Ed Farre1J; :\lichaeI G.

\IyeTs; " Deke

Gottlieb; Albert

' Ridenour; Ed Hyan; Frank Scharf-

enberg; Sol S. Schneider; :.liJps Spaulding, and Fla.rry J. Tickner
acting in their individual capacities , or ns members , officers or directors of Illinois JLA. C: their successors and assigns , 01' each and all
of them , acting by or through offcers , agents , employees or members
of 111inoi8
JAC; l'e, sponc1ent National Association of .Retail Cloth
ie1's and Furnishers , a corporation , its oHieers , represelltatiyes , ngent3

employees , successor and assigns; respondent Louis Rothschild ,
divic1ual1y and as Executiye Director of National Association
Hetrlil Clothiers and FUl'nishers

in-

of

his successors uncl assigns; and

respondents:
Offcers: I-Iarr:y Clarke , President; 1-Ierman Rapoport , Vice President; John 'V. Swanson , Vice President; Gerald D. Grosner , Treasurer; I-In.rry C. OT rien , Hegional Vice President; B. C, Step1wny,
egional Vice President.; ,ViJJ I-I.

)Ielet.

J1egionul Vice President;

iervin A. Blach ,

Regional Vice President; John P. IIe iTenl'ich
Hegional Vice President , and Henry S. Loeb egional Vice President;
Directors:

1-1.

:\1. Bacon; Ob)' T.

13re"\Ye1'; Robert

Drill; Jl. E,

Collons; Albert X. .EJmel'; George 1\1. Epstein; Robert E. Feincman;
Jerome K. Harris; SHmuel B. IIirshowitz; OUs C. J ohnstol1 , Jr.;

:Largolis; Albert 1\1.
Samuel Levy; Charles R.
II. Riley; lIerman Stern; Richard Stockton; , JackLil1yi11e; Robert

1\1)'e1's; Lawson

son C. Stromberg; Hobert B. Underwood; Bernard ,Vien and .Tames
Ie ,ViJsOll Yl' , acting in their individual capa, cities , or as members

, their Sllccessors and assigns , or
each flld a.1l of them acting by or through olIcers , agents , employees

oficers or directors of N .

or l11(11bc1's of X.

F. and respondent Larry J. Piras ,

vidl1ally and as Secretary and ::lauagel' , N. ,V. Buyers and
Incorporntecl , his successors and assigns , directly or

indi-

Tobbers
indirectlY1 or

throllgh any corporate or other devicc , in or in cOl1nection with the
oiiering for sale

6S1- 23T-

G3-

, sale, and cljstribntion by selJers to catalog houses
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or to any other customer or class of customers of products ,

branded
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from , directly
or indirectly, doing, performing, continuing, cooperating, participatjng or engaging in or carrying out any understanding, agreement
or otherwise ,

or combination to restrain trade ,

competition and interstate com-

merce , or a planned common course of nction uetween or among n.ny
hvo or more of said respondents ,

or between anyone or more of
them and another or others not parties hereto , to do or perform any
of the following acts or practices:
1. IIolding meetings to discuss ways and means to force sellers
to discontinue sales of branded or any products to ctltalog houses
or any other customer or class of cllstomers specified by respondents.
2. Policing the selling practices of sellers by mrlintaining snr1'ei1lance of the places of business ,

catalogs or other literature , of customers of said sellers , or in flny other manner : for the purpose or
with the effect of boycotting or threatening to boycott those sellers
who offer to sell , sell :

or refuse to discontinue sales to cntflJog hOllses

or any other customer or

class of cllstomers specified by the re-

spondents.
3. Recording, pub1ishing, or disseminflting or cansing the record-

ing: publication or dissemination to members of the

respondent

associations or other retailers , ,\"holc8a1e1's or mr!Jufactul'ers , the
names of seners ,-,ho sell branded or any other products to catalog
houses , or any other customer or class of cllstomers not approV( (l by
the respondents , for the purpose or with with the effect of blacklist-

ing sai d sellers.
4. Influencing, or attempting to influence ,

sel1ers of branded or

any other products in their sales to , aitempts to sell to ,

or other

business negotiations with , catalog houses , or any other cllstomer

or class of customers specified by respondents.
5. Boycotting, or threatening to boycott , sellers of branded or
other products 'who sell , or fail or rei use to cease selling, to catalog
houses or to any other cllstomer or cbss of customers , or who iail
or refuse to adhere to sales poJicies recommended , urged or dictated
by respondents.

6. Preventing, or attemlJtjng to prevent , catalog houses or any
other customer or class of customers from purchasing their require-

ments of branded or other products

in iniersinJe conunerce from

sellers thereof.
7.
Eliminating, lcssening suppressing, or attempting to eEminate
lessen or suppress , competition betlyecn the retailer rnembers of 1'e-
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spondent associations and catalog houses , or any other customer or

class of customers , in the sale at retail , or othenvise , of branded or
other products , of said sellers.

8. Engaging in any act or practice which deprives a seller of its
right to independently choose to sell to , or otherwise negotiate -with
catalog houses , or any other customer or class of customers , prospective or otherwise , or to form its mvn sales policies.

9. Depriving or attempting to deprive consnmers of their choice
of source of supply of branded or other products by foreclosing or
attempting to foree-lose catalog houses , or any other customer or
class of customers , from purchasing their supplies from sellers
thereof.
It is furth r orelereel That the complaint be dismissed as to the
individual respondents in their alleged capacities as representatives
of the entire membership fmc1 as representatives of other offcers and

djrectors of the respective corporate respondents.
DECISION

OF TlJE COJ\lIISSTQN AND ORDEn TO FJLE REPORT OF

l PLIANCE

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner

s initial

decision herein , filed 1\larch 22 , 1961 , accepting an agreement con-

taining a consent order

theretofore execuied by respondent.s and

counsel in support of the complaint; and

It appearing that the first

lyles Spaulding

nan1C or respondent

Iiles " in the
tained in the initial (lecision; and
)S erroneol1sly spelled "

order to cease and desist con-

The Commission being or the opinion that this departure from
the agreement of the parties should be corrected:
It is oTdered

That the initial decision

of the hearing examiner

, and it hereby is , modified by strjking the name " 1\1i1es " from the

twelfth line on page four of the initial decision and substituting
therefor the name " Myles
It i,s further ordered That

the initial decision

slmlJ , on the 28th clay of June ,

J 961 ,

as so modified

becorne the decision of the

Commission.

That the respondents named in the order
It is fv, rther oTdm'
to cense and desist contained in said initial decision shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report. , in writing, set.ting forth in detnjJ the lTlallleJ'
and form in which t.hey have complied '\vith said order to cease and
desjst.

